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OFFICIAL REPORT OF TIlE BATTLE OF J\IANAS

SAS, JULY 21sT, 1861-J. E. JOHNSTON, GENE

RAL COl\Il\IANDING. 

--... --

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF TIlE PCITO~IAC, ~ 
F"\IIlFAX C. II., October 14th, 1861. 5 

To the Adjutant and Inspecto?' Geneml 
Confederate States A'rmy : 

SIR: I have the honor to submit to the honorable Sccre
tary of ",Yar a report of thc operations of the troops under 
my command which terminated in the battle of Manassas. 

~I assumed command at Harper's Ferry on the 23<1 of 
M:ty. The force at that point then, consistctl of nine rcgi
ments and t,,·o battalions of infantry, four companics of 
artillcry with sixtcen pieces, without caissons, harness or 
horses, anll about three hunured cavalry. They were of 
coursc unuisciplined; several rcgiments without accoutrc
ments, and with an cntirely illadcquate supply of ammuni
tion. 

I lost no timc in making a complete reconnoisance of the 
place and its environs, in which the Chief Engineer, l\Iajor 
(now Briga,lier Gencral) ",Yhiting a])ly assistcll. Thc rcsults 
confirmed my preconceivcll illeas. 

1'he position is un tcnable by any forcc not strong cnough 
to takc the field against an ill,,:vling army :tllll to hold both 
silles of the Potomac. It is a triangle, two ~idcs bcing 
formed l)y thc Potomac and the Shcllandoah, aIHl the third 
by Furnace Hidge. ~rhe plateau thus cnclosclI, :lllli the cnu 
of Furnace Hidge itsclf, the only dcfensiblc position, which, 
howcyer, required for its a,le'luate occupation doublc our 
numbers, was exposcIl to enfil:ulc all<l re\'er~e fires of artil
lery from heights on thc ~larylan,l sillc of thc riYcr. 'Vi thin 
that linc, the ground was more fayorable to an attacking than 
to a defending force. The Potomac can be easily crossed at 
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many points above and below, so that it is easily turned. 
It is twenty miles from the great route into the Valley of 
Virginia from Pennsylvania and l\1aryland, by which General 
Patterson's approach was expected. Its garrison 'was thus 
out of position to defend that valley, or to prevent General 
l\IcClellan's junction with General Patterson. These were 
the obvious and important objects to be kept in view. Be
sides being in position for them, it was necessary to be able, 
on emergency, to join General Beauregard. 

The occupation of Harper's Ferry by our army perfectly 
suited the enemy's views. vYe were bound to a fixed point. 
His movements were unrestricted. These views were sub
mitted to the military authorities. The continued occupa
tion of the place was, however, deemed by them indispensa
ble. I determined to hold it until the great objects of the. 
Government required its abandonment. 

The practicable roads from the vYest and Northwest, as 
well as from Manassas, meet the route from Pennsylvania 
and l\laryland at 'Yinchester. That point was, therefore, in 
my opinion, our best position. 

The distinguished commander of the army of the Potomac 
was convincecl, like myself, of our dependence upon each 
other, and promised to co-operate with me in case of need. 
To guard against surprise, and to impose upon the enemy, 
:Major 'Yhiting was directed to mount a few heavy guns 
upon Furnace Ridge, and otherwise strengthen the position. 

I was employed, until the 13th of June, in continuing what 
had been begun by my predecessor, Colonel (now :Major 
General) Jackson, the organization, instruction and equip
ment of the troops, and providing means of transportation 
and artillery horses. The river was observed from the Point 
of Rocks to the 'Vestern part of the county of Berkeley
the most dista,nt portions by the indefatigable Stuart with 
his cavalry. General Patterson's troops were within a few 
hours of 'Yilliamsport, and General l\lcClellan's in 'Vestern 
Virginia were supposed to be approaching to effect a junc
tion with Patterson, whose force was reported, by well in
formed persons, to be eighteen thousand men. 

On the morning of the 13th of June, information was re
ceived from 'Yinchester, that Romney was occupied by two 
thousand Federal troops, supposed to be the van-guard of 
McClellan's army. 

Colonel A. P. Hill, with his own (13th) and Colonel Gib
bon's (10th) Virginia Regiments, was despatched by railway 
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to 'Vinchester. lIe was directed to move thence towards 
Romney, to take the best position and best measures to check 
the advance of the enemy. He was to add to his command 
the 3d Tennessee Regiment, which had just arrived at'Vin
chester. 

During that day anel the next, the heavy ba.ggage and re
maining public property were sent to 'Yinchcster by the 
railway, and the brhlges on the Potomac (lestl'o,Yed. On the 
morning of the 15th, the army left Harper~s Ferry for "Tin_ 
chester, (the force had been increased by three regiments 
since the 1 st of June) and bivouackell four miles beyond 
Charlestown. On the morning of the 16th, intelligence was 
recei,"ed that Genera! }"latterson's army had crossed the 
Potomac at 'Yilliamsport, also that the United States force 
at Romney had fallen back. A courier from Richmond 
brought a despatch authorizing me to eyacuate Harper's 
Ferry at my discretion. 

The army was ordered to gain the l\Iartinshnrg rrurnpike, 
by a fiank moyement to Bunker's Hill, in order to place 
itself between 'Yinchester and the expected a(1\"ance of Pat
terson. On hearing of this, the enemy re-cros~ecl the river 
precipitately. Resuming my first direction antl plan, I pro
ceeded to "Tinchester. There the army was ill position to 
oppose either ~IcClellan from the 'Vest, or Patterson from 
the Northeast, and to form a junction with General Beaure
gard when necessary. 

IJieutenant Colonel George Stewart, with his JIaryland 
Battalion, was sent to Ha)'per's Ferry to bring off some 
pnlJ]ic property said to haye been left. As :\lcOlo11:1n was 
moving Southwestward from Grafton, Colonel Hill's C0111- ~ 
mand was with(lrawn from !tomBey. The (lofence of that 
region of country was entrusted to Colonel ~rc Donal(l's lte
giment of Cayalry. Intelligence from l'Iarylall(l indicating 
another moyement by Patter~on, Colonel .J rickson, with his 
lJriga(le, was sent to the lIeighborhood of ~Iartill sburg , to 
support Col. Stnart. The latter officer had heen plaeed in 
ol/seryation on the line of the Potomac with his caya1ry. 
His increasing yigilance ann activity was reliefl on tn repress 
small inCllrf'ions of the enemy, to give intelligl\llce of in\'a
sion by them, and to watch, harrass an<l circ\lm~cribe their 
eyery movement. Cololle1.J ackf'on was instructed to Ilestroy 
such of the roBing stock of the Baltimore al111 Ohio Hail
road as could not 1Je brought off, an(1 to haye so mllch of it as 
couM be made ayailahle to Ollr sen'ice brought to "Tinchester. 
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1\J ajor " Thiting was ordered to plan defensive works, and 
to have some heavy guns on navy carriages mounted. About 
twenty-five hnndrecl militia, under Brigadier General Carson, 
were calIed out from Frederick and the neighboring counties, 
to man thelll. 

On the 2d of July, General Patterson again crossed the 
rotomac. Colonel J acli:son, pnrsnant to instrnctions, fell 
back before him. In retiring, he gave him a severe lesson, 
in the affair at Falling ,Vaters. 'Vith a battalion of the 5th 
Virginia Regiment (Harper's), and Pcnrlleton's Ba,ttery of 
Field Artillery, he engaged the enemy's adyance. Skillfully 
taking a position where the smallness of his force Wh,S C011-
ccalecl, he ell gaged them for a considerable time, inflicted a 
heavy loss, and retired when about to be outflanked, scarcely 
losing a mall, but bringing off forty-five prisoners. 

Upon this intelligence the army, strengthened by the 
arrival of General Bee and Colonel Elzey, and the 9th 
Georgia Regiment, ,,·as ordered forward to lhe support of 
Jackson. It met him at Darksville, six miles from l\Iartins
burg, where it took up a position for action, as General Pat
terson, it was supposed, was closely following Colonel Jack
son. 'Vo waited for hlln in this position four days, hoping 
to be attacked by an adversa.ry at least double our number, 
but unwilling to attack him in a town so defensible as .\1a1'
tinsburg, with its solid buildings and enclosures of masonry. 
Convinced at length that he would not approach us, I re
turned to ,Vinchestor, much to the disappointment of our 
troops, who 'were eager for ba.ttle with the invaders. Colo-

• nel Stnart, with his cantll'Y, as usual, rema,ined near the 
enemy. 

Before the 15th of July, the enemy's f01'ce, according to 
the best intelligence to be obtailleJ, amounted to about 
thirty-two thousand. Ours had been increased by eight 
Southern regiments. On the 15th of July, Colonel Stuart 
reported the advance of General Patterson from l\fal'tins.
burg. He halted, however, at Bunker's Hill, nine miles 
from 'Vinchester, where he remained on the 16th. On the 
17th, he movctl his left to Smithfield. This created the 
impression that he inten(led to attack us on the south, or was 
merely hohling us in check, while General Beauregard 
should be attacked at :Manassas by General Scott. 

ALout one o'clock on the morning of .July 18th, I received 
from the Government a telegraphic dispatch, informing me 
that the Northern army was a(hrancing upon Manassas, then 
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held by General Beauregard, and directing me, if practica
ble, to go to that officer's assistance, sending my sick to 
Culpeper Court-house. 

In the exercise of the discretion conferred by the terms 
of the order, I at once determine(l to march to join General 
Beanreganl. ~rhe best service which the army of the Shen
andoah could render, was to prevent the defeat of that of the 
Potomac. To be able to do this, it ·was necessary, in the 
first instance, to defeat General Patterson, or to elude him. 
The latter course was the most speedy and certain, :md 
was therefore adopted. Our sick, nearly seventeen hundred 
in number, were provided for in """inchester. For the 
defence of that place, the militia of Generals Carson and 
~Ieell1 seemed ample; for I thought it certain that Geneml 
Patterson would follow my movement, as soon as he discovered 
it. Evading him, by the disposition made of the advance 
guard under Colonel Stuart, the army moved through Ash
by's Gap to Piedmont, a station of the l\Ianassas Gap Rail
roaf1. Hence, the infantry were to be transported by the 
railway, while the cavalry and artillery were ordered to con-

, tinue their march. I reached :Manassas about noon on the 
20th, preceded by the 7th and 8th Georgia regiments, and 
by Jackson's brigade, consisting of the 2nfl, 4th, 5th, 27th 
and 33rd Virginia regiments. I was accompanied by Gene
ral Bee, with the 4th Alabama, the 2nd and two companies 
of the 1 I th :\Iississippi. The president of the railrolHl com
pany had assured me that the remaining troops shoulrl arrive 
during the day. 

I found General, Beauregard's position too extensive, and 
the ground too densely woorlell and intricate, to he learned 
in the brief time at my disposal, anfl therefore determined 
to rely upon his knowledge of it, ancl of the enemy's posi
tions. This I did readily, from full confidence in his capa
city. 

His troops were flivicled into eight hrigal1es, occupying 
the defensive line of Bull Hnn. Brigaflier-General Ewe11's 
was posted at the Union :\Iil1s Fonl; Brigaflier-General D. 
n . .T ones's at :\IcLcan's Ford; nrigaflier-Genernl LOllg~trcet's 
at Blackhurn's Fonl; Brigarlier-Oclleral BonlulIn'R at ~Iitch
ell's Ford; Colonel Cocke'fl at Ba11's Fonl, f'Ollle three miles 
above, and Colonel Evans, with a regiment and battalion, 
formcfl the extreme left at the ~tone Bridge. 'I'he hrigades 
of Brigarlier-GenerallI olmes, and Colonel Early, were in re
serve, in rear of the right. I regarued the arriyal of the 
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remainder of the army of the Shenandoah, during the night, 
as certain, and Patterson's junction with the Grand Army, 
on the 22nd, as probable. During the evening it was deter
mined, instead of remaining in the defensive positions then 
occupied, to assume the offensive, and attack the enemy 
before such a junction. 

General Beauregard proposed a plan of battle, which I 
approved without hesitation. He drew up the necessary 
order during the night, which was approved formally by me 
at half-past four o'clock on the morning of the 21 st. The 
early movements of the enemy on that morning, and the 
non-arrival of the expected troops, prevented its execution. 
General Beauregard afterwards proposed a modification of 
the abandoned plan-to attack with our right, while the left 
stood on the defensive. This, too, became impracticable, 
and a battle ensued, different in place and circumstance from 
any previous plan on our side. 

Soon after sunrise, on the morning of the 21 st, a light 
cannonade was opened upon Colonel Evans's position; a 
similar demonstration was made against the centre soon 
after, and strong forces were observed in front of it and of ~ 
the right. About eight o'clock, General Beauregard and I 
placed ourselves on a commanding hill in rear of General 
Bonham's left. Near nine o'clock the signal officer, Captain 
Alexander, reported that a large body of troops was cross
ing the valley of Bull Run, some two miles above the bridge. 
General Bee, who had been placed near Colonel Cocke's po
sition, Colonel Hampton, with his legion, and Colonel Jack
son, from a point near General Bonham's left, were ordered 
to hasten to the left flank. . 

The signal officer soon called our attention to a heavy cloud 
of dust to the north-west, and about ten miles off, such as 
the march of an army would raise. This excited apprehen
sions of General Patterson's approach. 

The enemy, under cover of a strong demonstration on 
our right, made a long detour through the woods on his 
right, crossed Bull Run two miles above our left, and threw 
himself upon the flank and rear of our position. This move
ment was fortunately discovered in time for us to check its 
progress, and ultimately to form a new line of battle nearly 
at right angles with the defensive line of Bull Run. 

On discovering that the enemy had crossed the stream 
above him, Colonel Evans moved to his left with eleven 
companies and two field pieces, to oppose his advance, and 



disposed his little force under cover of the wood, near the 
intersection of the \Varrenton Turnpike and the Sudley 
Road. Here he was attacked by the enemy in immensely 
superior numbers, against which he maintained himself 
with skill and unshrinking courage. General Bee, moving 
towards the enemy, guided by the firing, had, with a sol
dier's eye, selected the position near the Henry Honse, and 
formed his troops upon it. They were the 7th and 8th 
Georgia, 4th Alabama" 2nd :Mississippi, and two companies 
of the 11 th :Mississippi regiments, with Imboden's battery. 
Being compelled, howeyer, to sustain Colonel EYans, he 
crossed the yalley and formed on the right and somewhat in 
uc1\-ance of his position. Here the joint force, little e~x
ceeding five regiments, with six field pieces, held the ground 
against about fifteen thousand United Stutes troops for an 
hour, until, finding themselYes outflanked by the continn
ally arriying troops of the enemy, they fell back to General 
Bee's first position, upon the line of which, Jackson, just 
arriving, formed his brigade and Stanard's battery. Col. 
Hampton, who had by this time a.dvanced with his Legion 
as far as the Turnpike, rendered efficient service in main
taining the orderly character of the retreat from tha.t poin t; 
and here fell the gallant Lieutenant Colonel Johnson, his 
second in command. 

In the meantime, I awaited with General Beaureganl, ncar 
the centro, the full development of the enemy's designs. 
About 11 o'clock, the violence of the firing on tho left indi
cated a battle, and the march of a large body of troops from 
the enemy's centre towards the conflict, was shown hy clond~ 
of dust. I was thus convinced, that his great effort was to be 
made with his right. I stated that conviction to General 
Beauregafll, and the absolute necessity of immediately 
strengthening our left as much as possible. Ore1ers were, 
accordingly, at once sent General Holmes and Colonel Early, 
to moye with all speed to the sound of the firing, and to 
General Bonham to sCllIl up two of his regiments and a. 
battery. Gen. Beauregard and I th<:n hurrie(l at :t rapiel 
gallop to the scene of action, about four miles off. Un the way, 
i directed my chief of artillery, Colonel rendleton. to follow 
with his own and Alburtis's hatteries. "r e came not :L 

moment too soon. The long contest, against fhe-fold odds 
and heavy losses, cspeciallyof field officers, had greatly dis
cournged the troops of General Bee and Colonel EYHns. 
Our presence with them under fire, aucl ~ome example, h:\.Il 
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the happiest effect on the spirit of the troops. Order was 
800n restored, and the battle re-established, to which the 
firmness of Jackson's brigade greatly contributed. Then, 
in a brief and rapid conference, General Beauregard was 
assigned to the command of the left, which, as the younger 
officer, he claimed, while I returned to that of the whole 
field. The aspect of affairs was critical, but I had full 
confidence in the skill and indomitable courage of General 
Beauregard, the high soldierly qualities of Generals Bee and 
J ackson~ and Colonel Evans, and the devoted patriotism of 
their troops. Orders were first dispatched to hasten the 
march of General Holmes's, Colonel Early's and General 
B~)llhalll'S regiments. General Ewell was also directed to 
follow with all speed. :l\Iany of the broken troops, frag
ments of companies, and indiyidual stragglers, were reformed 
and brought into action, with the aid of my stair, and a por
tion of General Beauregard's. Colonel (Governor) Smith, 
with his battalion, and Colonel Hunton, with his regiment, 
'rere ordered up to reinforce the right. I have since learned 
that General Bea.uregard had previously ordered them into 
the battle. They belonged to his corps. Colonel Smith's 
cheerful courage had a fine influence, not only upon the spirit 
of his own men, but upon the stragglers from the troops en
gaged. The largest body of these, equal to about four 
companies, having no competent field officer, I placed 
under command of one of my staff, Colonel F. J. Thomas, 
who fell, while gallantly leading it against the enemy. 
These reinforcements were all sent to the right, to re-estab
lish, more perfectly, that part of our line. Having attended 
to these pressing duties, at the immediate scene of conflict, 
my eye was next directed to Colonel Cocke's brigade, the 
nearest at hand. Hastening to his position, I desired him 
to lead his troops into action. He informed me, however, 
tha t a large body of the enemy's troops, beyond the stream 
and below the bridge, threatened us from that quarter. He 
was, therefore, left in his position. 

IUy headquarters were now established near the Lewis 
House. From this commanding elevation, my view embraced 
the position of the enemy beyond the stream, and the ap
proaches to the Stone Bridge, a point of especial import
ance. I could also see the advances of our troops, far down 
the valley, in the direction of l\lanassas, and observe the 
progress of the action and the manreuvres of the enemy. 

'Ve had now sixteen guns, and two hundred and sixty 
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e:tvalry, and a little abo,"e nine regiments of the army of the 
Shenanuoah, and six guns, an(l less than the strength of 
three regiments, of th:tt of the Potomac, engaged with ahout 
thirty-fiye thousand Unitcd States troop:", amongst whom, 
were fnIl three thollsnnLl men of the old regula r army. Yet, 
this a(lmirable artillery, and braye infantry and c:tv:tlry, lost 
no foot of ground. For nearly three honrs they maintainC'(1 
their position, repelling fiye sllcecssiYe assaults, by the 
hc~l\'y masses of the enemy, whose n umbcrs enabled him 
continually to bring IIp fresh troops, as their prcceding 
columns were driven back. Colonel Stuart contributed to 
one of these repulses, by a well timed and vigorous charge 
on the encmy's right flank, with two eOll1nanies of his caval
ry. The efficiency of our infantry allll cavalry, might have 
been expected from a patriotic people, acellstome(l, ] ike ours, 
to the management of :trills and horses, but that of the artil
lery, ,ras Ii ttlc less than ,,"on(}crfu1. ~rhey were oppose(} to 
batteries fa.}' snperior, in the nnmher, rapge al1(} cquipment 
of their gnns, with educnted officers, and thoroughly in
structe(l soldiers" \Ye han 1mt one educated :trtillerist, 
Colonel Pendleton-that mOllel of a Christian soldier-yet 
they exhibited as much superiority to the enemy in Rkill ns 
in eOll rage. Their fire was superior, both in rapidi ty and 
preci~ion. 

A bout two o'clock, an officer of General Be:111regar(l's 
A(ljlltant Genera.l's office, galloped from l'Ianass;1,s, to report 
to lI1e that a Unitell States army 11a.11 reach ell the line of the 
l\Ialla~sas Gap Railroac}, "":1S marching towards us, and then 
hut three or four miles from 0111' left flank. 

Thc expected reinforcements appeared soon after. Col. 
Cocke was thcn desired to lea(l his brigade ill to action, to 
support the right of the troops engaged, whieh he did, with 
alacrity awl effect. 'Yithin a half hou]'~ the two regimcnts 
of U\.'l1cral BOllham's Lriga(le, (Cash's al1(1 1'e1'sll:1w'8,) came 
lip, awl were uirectc(l against the enemy's right, \Vh ieb he
seemed to he strengthenil1~. Fisher's Xorth Carolina rcni
mcnt was. soon after, HCllt in the samc (lirectioll. Ah~l\t 
three o'clock, while the I..'llemy seemed to be stri'"ing to out
flank :11111 (hire back 0111' left, and tllll~ s<'paratc liS frlllll ~Ia
ll:lS;';:\:-;, Gelleral E. K. Smith :Lrri,"c,l, witll thrr{' r{'giml'llts 
of E1zey's hrigade. Ill' was il1~tructe(l to attack the right 
flank of thc enemy, now exposc(] to us. Before the lJIore
mellt wa~ cOlllpletc(l~ he fell. sererely wouIHled. CololJel 
Elzey at once taking comm:1nd, exccllteu it with great 
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promptitude and vigor. General Beauregard rapidly seized 
the opportunity thus afforded him, and threw forward his 
whole line. The enemy was driven back from the long 
contested hill, and victory was no longer doubtful. He made 
yet another attempt to retrieve the day. He again extended 
his right, with a still wider sweep, to turn our left. Just as 
he re-formed, to renew the battle, Colonel Early's three re
giments came upon the field. The enemy's new formation 
exposed his right flank more eyen than the previous one. 
Colonel Early was, therefore, ordered to throw himself di
rectly upon it, supported by Col~)l1el Stuart's cavalry, and 
Beckham's battery. He executed this attack bravely and 
well, while a simultaneous charge was made by General 
Beauregard in front. The enemy was broken by this com
bined attack. He lost all the artillery which he had ad
vanced to the scene of the conflict. He had no more fresh 
troops to rally on, and a general rout ensued. 

Instructions were instantly sent to General Bonham, to 
march by the quickest route to the turnpike, to intercept the 
fugitives; and to General Longstreet, to follow as closely as 
possible upon the right. Their progress was checked by 
the enemy's reserve, and by night, at Centreville. 

Schenck's brigade made a slight demonstration towards 
Lmvis's ford, which was quickly checked by Holmes's brigade, 
which had just arrived from the right. His artillery, under 
Captain 'Valker, was used with great skill. 

Colonel Stuart pressed the pursuit on the enemy's princi
pal line of retreat, the Sudley Road. Four companies of 
cavalry, under Colonel Radford and Lieutenant-Colonel 
"Jlunford, which I had held in reserve, were ordered to cross 
the stream at Ball's Ford, to reach the turnpike, the line of 
r etreat of the enemy's left. Our cavalry founu. the roads 
encumbered with dead and wounded, (many of whom seemed 
to have been thrown from wagons,) arms, accoutrements and 
clothing. 

A report came to me from the right, that a strong body 
of United States troops was au."\rancing upon :l\fanassas. 
General Holmes, who had just reached the field, and Gene
r al Ewell on his way to it, were ordered to meet this unex
pected attack. They fou11l1 no foe, howeyer. 

Our victory was as complete as one gained by infantry 
and artillery can be. An adequate force of cavalry would 
have made it decisive. 

It is due, under Almighty God, to the skill and resolution 
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of General Beauregard, the admira,ble conduct of Gener:tls 
Bee, E. K. Smith and Jackson, and of Colonels (command
ing brigades) EYans, Cocke, Early and Elzey, and the cour
age and unyielding firmness of our patriotic volunteers. 
1'he admir:tble character of our troops is incontestibly 
proyed by the result of this battle; especially when it is re
membered that littlc more than six thousand men of the 
army of the Shenandoah, with sixteen gUllS, and less than 
two thousand of that of the l)otomac, with six gnns, for full 
fivc hours successfully rcsistcll thirty-five thousand United 
States troops, with :t powerful artillery, and :t superior force 
of rcgular caya,lry. Our forces engaged, gradually increas
ing during the rema,inder of the contest, amounted to but 

men at the close of the battle. The brun t of this 
hard-fought engagement fell upon the troops who held their 
ground so long, with such heroic resolution. The unfading 
honor which they won, was llcarly bought with the blood of 
many of our hest and bravest. rl'hcir loss was far heavier, in 
proportion, than that of the troops coming later into action. 

E\·ery regim0nt and battery engaged performed its part 
well. The commanrlers of brigades have been alrearly men
tioned. I refer you to General Beauregarll's report, for the 
namcs of the officers of the army of the Potomac, who dis
tinguished themseh-cR most. I cannot enumcrate all of the 
army of the Shcnanlloah, who deserye distinction, and will 
confinc myself to those of high rank. Colonels Bartow and 
Fisher, (killed,) J oncs, (mortally woundell,) Harper, J. F. 
Preston, Cummings, Falkner, Gartrell and Vaughan; .J. 
E. B. Stuart, of the cayalry, and Pendleton of the artillery, 
Lieutenant-Colonel Echols, Lightfoot, Lackland, G. II. 
Stewart allel Gar(Iner. The last-named gallant officcr was 
soycrel v wounded. 

The loss of the army of the rotomac was, lOS killcd, 510 
woun(1ed, 12 missing That of the army of the Shenandoa,h 
was, 2ill killc(l, 9i9 woundc(l, 18 missing. 

r1'ot:11 killeu, 3i8 
" wonndeel, I,4S!) 
" missing, 30 

That of the encmy COlllel not Le ascertainc(l. It must 
hayc bcen between fonr nnel fi'·e thousand. ~l\\"enty-eight 
picces of artiller~~, about fi re thousand mll~kcts, anel nearly 
fiyc h11ne11'c(1 thollsal)(l cartridges; a. garri~on flag nn(1 tcn 
colors were captlHctl on the fic1<l or in thc pursuit. BCRide3 
these, we captured ~ixty-four artillery horses, with their 

, 
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harness, twenty-six wagons, and much camp equipage, cloth
ing, and other property, abandoned in their flight. 

The officers of my staff deserve high commendation for 
their efficient and gallant services during the day and the 
campaign, and I beg leave to call the attention of the Gov
ernment to their merits. 1\1ajor"\V. H. C. "\Yhiting, 
Chief Engineer, was invaluable to me, for his signal ability 
in his profession, a,nd for his indefa,tigable activity before 
and in the ha,ttle. 1\1ajor 'McClean, Chief Quarterma,ster, 
and l\Ia.jor Kearsley, Chief Commissary, conducted their 
respective departments with skill and energy. ,Major Rhett, 
A. A. General, who joined me only the day before, was of 
great service. I left him at 1\1a.nassas, and to his experience 
and energy I entrusted the care of ordering my troops to 
the field of battle as they should anive, and forwarding am
munition for the art"illery during the action. Captains C. 
M. Fauntleroy, C. S. Navy, T. L. Preston, A. A. A. Gene
ral, amI Lieutenant J. B. "\Vashington, A. D. C., conveyed 
my orders bravely and well, on this their first field, as did 
several gallant gentlemen who volunteered their services
Colonel Cole of Florida, Major Deas of Alabama, Colonel 
Duncan of Kentucky. Lieutenant Beverly Randolph, C. 
S. N., aided Colonel F. J. Thomas in the command of the 
body of troops he led into action, and fought with gallantry. 
"\Vith these was my gallant friend, Ca.ptain Barlow 1\1ason, 
who was mortally wounded. I have already mentioned the 
brave death of ordnance officer Colonel F. J. Thomas. I 
was much indebtefl, also, to Colonels J. J. Preston, 1\1an
ning, 1\Iiles and Chisholm, and Captain Stevens, of the En
gineer Corps, members of General Beauregard's staff, who 
kindly proffered their services, and renllered efficient and 
valuable aid, at different times during the day. Colonel G. 
'V. Lay, of General Bonham's staff, delivered my instruc
tions to the troops sent in pursuit and to intercept the 
enemy, with much intelligence and courage. 

It will be remarked that the three Brigadier-Generals of 
the army of the Shenandoah were all ,'{ounded. I have al
ready mentioned the wound of General Smith. General 
.J &'ckson, though painfully wounded early in the day, com
manded his brigade to the close of the action. General Bee, 
after great exposure at the commencement of the engage- . 
ment, was mortally wounded, just as our reinforcements 
were coming up. 

The apparent firmness of the United States troops at Cen-
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treville, who had not been engaged, which checked our pnr
suit; the strong forces occnpying the works near George
town, Arlington and Alexandria; the certainty, too, that 
General Patterson, if needed, would reach 'Vashington, with 
his army of thirty thousand men, sooner than we could; and 
the condition and inadequate means of the army in ammu
nition, provisions and. transportation, prevented any seriolls 
thoughts of advancing against the Capital. It is certain 
that the fresh troops within the works were, in nnmber, 
quite sufficient for their defence; if not, General Patterson's 
army would certainly reinforce them soon enough. 

This report will be presented to you by my Aid-de-Camp. 
Lieutenant J. B. 'Vashington, by whom, anu by General 
Beauregard's Aid, Lieutenant Ferguson, the captured colors 
are transmitted to the 'Val' Department. 

l\Iost respectfully, 
Your ob't serv't, 

(Signed,) J. E. JOIINSTO:N, 

(Offici:1l. ) 

General. 

R. H. CIIILTON, 

.A.. A, G enerat. 





REPORT OF GE~. BEAUREGARD, OF TIlE BATTLE 
OF l\IAN ASSAS. 

HEADQUARTERS 1 ST CORPS ARMY OF THE POTO:\f.\C: ? 
.MANASSAS, August 2Gth, ISG 1. 

GENERAL: 

"* 

~'he ,Val' Department having been informed hy we, by 
telegraph on the 17th of July, of the movement of Gen. i\Jc
Dowell-Gen. Johnston was immediately onlerell to form a 
junction of his Army Corps with mine, should the moyelllenL 
in his judgment, be deemed advisable. Gen. Holmes was a.lso 
directed to push forwanl with two regiments, a hattery, and 
one company of ca,'alry. 

In view of these propositions, approaching reinforcements, 
modifying my plan of operations, so far a,s to determin e on at
tacking the enemy at CentreyiIle, as soon as I should hear of 
tho ncar approach of the t,,·o reinforcing columns, I sent one 
of my .Ai(Is, Col. Chisholm, of South Carolina, to meet and 
communic(,to my plans to Gen. J ol1nston, antI my ,,·i::;]. that 
one portion of his forces should march by the way of Al(lie, 
and take the enemy on his right flank ami in re\'er~e at Cell
trcville. Difficulties, howe\'er, of an insuperable character, 
in connection with mcans of trallsportation, anll the marching 
con(lition ot his troops, ma(Ie this impracticahle, and it was 
determined onr forces shoul(l be unitel} within the lilies of 
Bull Run, anll thence a(hallce to the attack of the enemy. 

Gen .. Johnston arrived llere about noon on the ~()th .J uly, 
amI Leing my senior in rank, he necessarily assnmca COI11-

111al1(1 of all the forces of the Confeneratc StateFl, then concen
trating at this point. :\Ia(le ac(plaintell with my plan of ope
rations antI disposi tions to meet the enemy, he ga\'e them 

2 
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hi s entire approval, and generously directed their execution 
under my command. 

In consequence of the untoward detention, however, of 
some (5,0011) fiYe thousand of General Johnston's Army 
Corps, resulting from the inadequate and imperfect means of 
t ransportation for so many troops, at the disposition of the 
l\Ianassas Gap Railroac1, it became necessary, on the morning 
of the 21 st, before daylight, to modify the plan accepted, to 
snit the contingency of an immediate attack on our lines, by 
the main force of the enemy, then plainly at hand. 

The enemy's forces, reported by their best informed jour
nals to be 55,00U strong, I had learned from reliable sources,. 
on the night of the 20th, were being concentrated in and 
al'Ol111d Centreville, and along the vVarrenton Turnpike road, 
to Bull Run, near which, our respective pickets were in im
mediate proximity. This fact, with the conviction that, after 
his signal discomfiture on the 18th of July, before Black
burn's Ford-the ccntre of my lines-he would not renew 
th e attack in that quarter, induced me at once to look for 
an attempt on my left flank, resting on the Stone Bridge~ 
which was but wea.kly guarded by men, as well as but slightly 
provided with artificial defensive appliances and artillery. 

In view of these palpable military conditions, by half-past 
four, A. 1\1., on the 21 st July, I had prepared and dispatched 
orders, directing the whole of the Confederate forces within 
ti le lines of Bull Run, including the brigades and regiments 
of Gen. J.ohnston, which had arrived at that time, to be held 
ill readiness to march at a moment's notice. 

At that hour, the following was the disposition of our 
forces: 

Ewell's Brigade, constituted as on the 18th July, remained 
in position at Union Mills Ford, its left extending along 
Bull Run in the direction of :McLean's Ford, and supported 
by Holmes's Brigade, 2nd Tennessee and 1st Arkansas Regi
ments, a short distance to the rear-that is, at and near Camp 
\Vigfall. 

D. R. Jones's Brigade-from Ewell's left, in front of Mc-
1.ean's l!-'orc1, and along the stream to Longstreet's position. 
It was unchanged in organization, and was supported by 
Early'S Brigade-also unchanged-placed behind a thicket 
of young pines, a short distance in the rear of :l\fcLean's 
Ford. 

Longstreet's Brigade held its former ground at Black
bnrn's Ford, from Jones's left to Bonham's right, at 1\1itch-
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ell's Fonl, anll was snpported by Jackson's Briga,de, consist
ing of Colonels ,James L. Preston's .1th, llarper's 5th, Allcn's 
2n11, thc 27th~ (LiCHt. Col. Echol's,) and thc 33rd, (Cum
ming's,) Virginia Regilllcnt~, 2,611 strong, which wcrc 
pOf;tcll bchind the skirting of pincs, to thc rcar of Black
burn's an(l ~[itc1tc1l's Ford; an(l ill rcar of thif' Sllpport wa.s, 
also, Barksdale's 13th H.egimcnt l\lississippi V olu11 teers, 
which had latcly :lrriYcll from Lynchburg. 

Along the cdgc of a. pine thickct, in rear of, anll cCJui
tli~t:lnt fl'(.111 JlcLcan's anll Blackburn's Fords, really to sup
port cithcr position, I hall also placc(l all of ncc's and Bar
tow's Brigades that 11[111 arriYcd, namcly: two companies of 
thc 11 tll Mississippi, Lient. Col. I~iddclI; the 2nd ~lisf'issip
pi, Col. Falkner, n11(l thc 4th Alabama, with thc 7th and 8th 
Gcorgia. Regimcnts, (Colonels Gartrcll and Licut. Col. Ganl
ncr,) in all 2~73g bayonets. 

Bonham's TIrigndc, as before, hclll ~Iitchell's Fonl, its 
right nca,r Longstrect's Icft, it:; lcft extcnding in thc tlircc
tiOll of Cockc's right. It wa,s organize(l as at thc cnd of thc 
18th of JlIly, with Jackson's Brigadc, as bcforc sai(l, as ~t 
support. 

Cockc's Brigadc, increa.sed by scycn companics of thc 8th, 
(Hunton's,) threc comp:lJlies of thc 49th~ (Smith's,) Virginia 
Hegiments, two companies of cavalr'y, and a battcry undcr 
Hogers, of four 6-pou11llcrs, occupied thc line ill front al1(l 
renr of Bull Run, cxtcl1(lillg; fr01l1 the direction of BOllham's 
left, nl1(l guarding IsIan(l, Ball's :w(l Lcwis's Fo\·!ls, to thc 
right of Eyans~s Dcmi-Hrigndc Ilcar the Stonc Brillge, also 
Uliller Uencral Cocke's commanll. 

Tllc lattcr hel(1 thc StOIlC Bridge, n nIl its lcft coycred ~t 
farm ford al)Ollt onc milc aIJo\'c the bridge. 

Stllnrt's cayalry, SOniC thrcc hnnllrcd mcn of the Army of 
thc ~hcnalldoah, guan1e(1 the leYl~1 groullIl cxtcnding ill rear 
from Bonitnm's left to Cocke's righ t. 

Two compnnies of n:1l1ford's c:L\'alry wcrc hel(1 ill rc;-;cnc, 
n short di;-;tallce ill rcar of Jlitchc11's Fonl, his kft extend
ing in thc tlircction of ~tllart'R right. 

Colonel Pcn(lIcton's rC.;,;cn'o lJattcry: of eight piecc~, was 
temporarily placed in rear of Bonham'R extrcme left. 

:'11:1.101' "'alton's rC'sen-c hattery, of fivc guns, W:\S ill posi
tion on :'IlcLcall'~ f:trll1, ill a piece of woods in rear of Bec's 
righ t. 

IInmpton'R Le.:!iol1. of Rix cOlllp:lIIics of infantry~ six hlln
tIrell strong, haying arrirc(l that morning, l)y thc cars, from 
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Richmond, was subsequently, as soon as it arrived, ordered 
forward to a position in immediate vicinity of the Lewis 
House, as a support for any troops cngaged in that quarter. 

~rhe effective force of all arms, of the Army of the Poto
mac, on that eventful morning, including the garrison of 
Camp Pickens, did not exceed 21,833, and 29 guns. 

The Army of the Shenandoah, ready for action on the 
field, may be set at 6,000 men, and 20 guns. * 

The Brigade of General Holmes mustered about 1,265 
bayonets, six guns, and a company of cava.lry, about 90 
strong. 

Informed at 5.30, A. 1\1., by Colonel Evans, that the enemy 
had deployed some twelve hundred men,t with several pieces 
of artillery, in his immediate front, I at once ordered him, as 
also General Cocke, if attacked, to maintain their position 
to the last extremity. 

In my opinion, the most effective method of relieving that 
flank was by a rapid, determined attack with my right wing 
and centre on the enemy's flank and rear at Centreville, 
with due precautions against the advance of his reserves 
from the direction of'Vashington. By snch a movement, I 
confidently expected to achieve a complete victory for my 
country by 12, :M. 

These new dispositions were submitted to General J ohn
ston, who fully approved them, anel the orders for their im
mediate execution were a.t once issued. 

Brigadier General Ewell was directed to begin the move
ment, to be followed and supported successively by Generals 
D. R. Jones, Longstreet and Bonham, respectively, supported 
hy their several appointed reserves. 

'rhe cayalry under Stuart and Radford were to be held 
in hand, subject to future orders and ready for employment, 
as might be required by the exigencies of the battle. 

Abont 8.30, A. 1\-1., General Johnston and myself trans
fe rred our headquarters to a central position abont half a 

'II- That is, when the battle began-Smith's Brigade and Fisher's 
North Carolina, came up later, and made total of army of Shenan
doah engaged, of all arms, 8,334. Hill's Virginia Regiment, 550, 
also arrived, but was posted as reserve to right Hank. 

t These were what Colonel Evans saw of General Schenck's Bri
gade of General Tyler's Division, and two other heavy brigades, 
in all, over 9,000 men, and 13 pieces of artillery-Carlisle's and 
Ayres's Batteries. That is, 900 men, and two 6-pounders, con
fronted by 9,000 men, and thirteen pieces of artillery, mostly rifled. 
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mile in rear of ~Iitchcll's Ford, whence we migh t watch the 
course of e\'ents. 

Previously, as early as 5.S(), the Federalists in front of 
Eyans's position-Stone Bril1ge-had opened with n, large 
SO-pounder Parrot rifle gun, and thirty min utes later, with 
a moderate, appn,rently tentati\'e fire, from a battery of rifle 
pieces, directed first in front at E,'nns's, anci then in the 
direction of Cocke's position, but withont drawing a return 
fire and cliscovery of our positions, chiefly because in that 
quarter we had nothing but eight 6-pounder pieces, which 
conlcl not reach the distant enemy. 

As the Federalists had :\,dvance(l with an extended line of 
skirmishers in front of Evans, that officer promptly threw 
forward the two flank companies of the 4th Sonth Carolina 
Regiment anel one company of 'Vheat's IJonisiana. lhtt:t
lion, deployecl as skirmishers, to coyer his sma]] front. An 
occasional scattering fire resulted, and th us stood the two 
armies in that quarter for more than an hour, while the main 
body of the enemy was marching his devious way through the 
" Big Forest" to take our forces in flank and real'. 

By t;.SO, A. M., Colonel E,'ans, having become ~atisfied 
of the counterfeit character of the movement on his front, 
and persuaeled of an attempt to turn his left flank, (lecided 
to change his position to meet the enemy, and for this pur
pose immeeliately ]111t in motion to his left and rear six com
panies of Sloan's ·1th South Carolina. Hegiment, "Theat's 
Louisiana Battalion, five companies, :ll1cl two 6· pounelers of 
I.Jathnm's 13attery, leaving fonr companies of Sloan's Regi
mellt under co"er as the sole, immediate defence of the Stune 
Bridge, but giving information to General Cocke of his' 
chan~e of position, and the reasons that impel1ec1 it. 

Fo]]owillg a road leading hy the 01(1 Pittsyh'ania (Carter) 
~Ianp.ion, Colonel E,'ans formc(l in line of battle some four 
hundrc.l yards in rear-as he :1Ih'ancecl-of that hon~(', his 
guns to the front anel in position, properly 311]1]101'tc(l, to its 
immediate right. Fiwling, however, that the enemy elid not 
appear on that roacl~ which was a branch of one leading hy 
Su(lloy's Springl' Ford to Brents\'ille awl Dumfries, he 
turned ahrllptly to the ]cft, anel, marching across the fiel. Is 
for threc-cl'lartcrs of a mile-abollt !L3U, A. ~l.-took a 
positioll in line of Imttle; his left, S]oa1\'3 compallic~, rCl't
ing on the main lhcnt:n'ille Hoad in a shal10w rayill(" the 
1 .. 011il'i:111a Battalion to the right, in ael\-ancc !'omc two hl1n
dreel yards, a rectangular copse of \yooel scparating thcm. 
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One piece of his artillery, planted on an eminence some 
seven hun(lred yards to the rea,r of 'Yheat's Battalion, and 
the other on a ridge near, and in rear of Sloan's position, 
commanding a reach of the road just in front of the line of 
battle. In this order he awaited the coming of the masses 
of the enemy, now drawing near. 

In the meantime, about 7 o'clock, A. ~1., Jackson's Bri
gade, with Imbollen's, and fi,Te pieces of 'Valton's Battery, 
had been sent to take up a position along Dull Run to guard 
the interval between Cocke' s right antI Bonham's left, with 
orders to support either, in case of need-the character a.nt! 
topographical features of the ground haying been shown to 
General Jackson, by Capta.in D. B. Harris, of the Engineers 
of this Army Corps. 

So much of Bee's and Bartow's Brigades, now united, as 
had arrived-some 2,800 muskets-had also been sent for
ward to the support of the position of the Stone Bridge. 

'1'he enemy, beginning his detour from the turnpike, at a 
point nearly half-way between Stone Bridge and Centreville, 
had pursued a tortuous, narrow trace of a rarely use 1 road, 
through a dense wood, the greater part of his way until near 
the Suelley Road. A division, under Colonel Hunter, of the 
Federal Regular Army, of two strong brigalles, was in the 
aclYance, followed immediately by another division, under 
Colonel Heintzelman, of 'three brigades, and seyen companies 
of regular cavalry, and twenty-four pieces of artillery-eigh
teen of which were rifle guns. This column, as it crossed 
Bull Run, numbered over 16,000 men, of all arms, by their 
own accounts. 

Burnside's Brigade-which here, as at Fairfax C. H., led 
the advance-at about 9.45, A. :M., debouched from a wood 
in sight of Evans's position, some 500 yards distant from 
'Vheat's Battalion. 

He immediately threw forward his skirmishers in force, 
and they became engaged with "Wheat's command, and the 
6-pounder gun, under Lieutenant Leftwitch. 

The Federalists at once advanced, as they report officially, 
the 2d Rhode Island Regiment Volunteers, with its vaunted 
battery, of six IS-pounder rifle guns. Sloan's companies 
were then brought into action, having been pushed forward 
through the woods. The enemy. soon galled and staggered 
by the fire, and pressed by the determined valor, with ,yhich 
'Vheat handled his battalion, until he was desperately wound
ed, hastened up three other regiments of the brigade and two 
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and cight picces of artillery, opposcd to less than SUU melt, 
.an(l two G-poundcr gnn~. 

Dcspite this o(lds, this intrcpid comma.ntl, of but cleven 
'weak companics, m.aintained its front to the enemy for quite 
un hour, allll Ilntil General Bee came to their aid with his 
-command. The heroic Bce, with a solllicr's eye al1(l recog
nition of the situati<m, hall pl'cyiotlsly disposc(l 11 is c0I11mn.lH.l 
with skill-Imboden's battery b:.willg been a(lmira.bly placed 
between the two brig:ulc~, nnder shelter, behin(l the undula
tions of a hill about 15() yards north of the now famoll~ 
Henry Housc, and ycry nC:1.1' where he snLsequcntly fell, 
mortally woun.dcd, to the great misfortune of his country. 
but after deeds of delillcratc and e,'cr mcmorn.blc couragc . 

. Meanwhilc, the enemy h:111 pushe(l forwn.rtl a battalion of 
€ight companies of regular infantry, anll one of their be~t 
batteries, of six pieces, (four rifled), Suppol'te(1 by four com
panies of marines, to increase thc desperatc oads against 
which E\'ans and his mcn had run.intaineel their stand. with 
an alm\.st matchless tenacity. . 

General Bee, uow fin'ling E,'alls sorely presse(l, \mller the 
crushing weight of the mas:::es of the enemy, at the call of 
Colollel Evans, threw forward his whole force to h;8 aid 
across :t small strealll-Y Gung's Brallch a11(1 Vallcy-and 
oCngaged the Federalists with. impetuosity; Imboelell's B.lt
tery at the time pl:tyillg fronl. his well chosen Jlositiou with 
brilliant effect with sphericnl case, the enemy ha\'ing fir~t 
opcncd on him from a rille klttery, probably Griffins, with 
elou~atcd cylindrical ~hcl1s~ whic I Hew n. few feet O'"C1' the 
he;-"ls of onr mCll, all(l cX}ltoded in the crest of the hill im
mediately in rear. 

As Bee a(hanced under a ~cyerc fire, he placed the 7th 
an(18th Gcorgia, RcgilllCl1t~, Ilnllcr the cliiYalrolls Bartow. 
at about II, A. ~I., in a wood of secon,1-growth pillC:; to the 
right and front of, all<l uI!arly perpclldicular to EY:lJls'::: iill(' 
of uattlc ; the 4th J\ IaLallla to the left of them, along a fCllcl' 
connectillg the position of tbe Georgia ltegimellt..; with the' 
rectangular copse in Wlllcll :::;lU.lll'S South Carolina cOlll)la11 ie:
were engaged, and into wllich. he also thrcw tIle 2n(1 ~lissi~
sippi. A fierce and (lcHrurti,'e conflict now clISllc(l-th(· 
fire was witllcring on both :-;i.lcs, while the enemy swept onr 
short, thin lines with their numerOllS artillery, w)lich~ n{'cnnl
ing to their official repol'tc:::. at this time COllsist<'cl of at least 
teD. riflc gUllS :JJlU f()nr howitzers. l~or all hour, did these' 
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stont-hearted mell of the blended commands of Bee, Evans 
and Bartow, breast an un intermitting battle-storm, animated 
s urely, by something more than t.he ordinary courage of even 
the braves t men under fire; it must have been, indeed, the 
inspiration of the cause, and consciousnes.:; of the great stake 
a t issue, which thus nerved and animated one and all, to 
stand nnawed and nnshrinking in such extremity. 

Two Federal Brigades, of Heilltzleman's Division, were 
now brought into action, Jed by Ricketts's superb light Bat
te ry , of six 10-pounder rifle guns, which, posted on an emi
nence to the right of the Sudley Road, opened fire on Imbo
(Jo n's Battery-about thi s time increased by two rifle pieces 
of the "Washington Artillery, under Lieut. Richardson, and 
already the mark of two batteries, which diyiLled their fire 
with Imuoden, and two gUllS, under Lieutenants Davidson 
and Leftwitch, of Latham's Battery, posted as before men
t ioned. 

At this time, confronting the enemy, we had still but 
Evans's eleven companies and two guns-Bee's and Bartow's 
four regiments, the two companies 11 th Mississippi, under 
L ieut. Col. Liddell, and the six pieces, under ImboJen and 
Richardson. The enemy had two divisions, of four strong 
hrig,ules, including seyenteen companies of regular infa,ntry, 
ean tlry and artillery, four compa.nies of marines, and twenty 
pi eces of arti1lery.* Against. this odds, scarcely credible, 
OUl' advance position was still for a while maintained, and 
the enemy's ranks constantly broken an(l shattered under the 
scorching fire of our men; but fresh regiments of the Fede
r ali sts came upon the field, Sherman's and Keye's Brigades, 
of Tyler's Diyision, as is stated in their reports, numbering 
oyer 6,000 bayonets, which had found a passage across the 
Run, about 8UO yards above the Stone Bridge, threatened 
our right. 

Heayy losses had now been sustained on onr side, both in 
numbers and in the personal worth of the slain. The 8th 
<ieorgia Regiment had suffered heavily, being exposed as it 
took and maintained its position, to a fire from the enemy, 
a lready posted.., within a hundred yards of their front and 
right, sheltered by fences and other cover. It 'was at this 
tim e that Lieut. Col. Gardner was severely wounded, as also 
several other valuable officers; the Adjutant of the Regiment, 

"'See Official Reports of Oolonels IIcintzleman, Porter, &c. 
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Lieut. nra.nch~ was killed, alle1 the horse of the regretted 
Bartow was shot under him. The 4th Alaba.ma also suffered 
seyerely from the deadly firc of the thons:1nc1s of muskets 
which they so dauntlessly nfl'rontcl1 UlHlel' the immediate 
lC:lclc1'ship of Bee himself. Its brare Colonel, E. J . Jones, 
was dangerously wounclell, and many gallant officers fell, 
nlain, or 1101's de combat. 

Now, ho\\,eye1', with the surging mass of O\'cr fourteen 
thousand FCllernl infantry, pressing on their front. amI un
dcr the incessant fire of at least twenty picces of artillery, 
with thc fresh Brigades of Sherman and Keye's approaching
the lattcr already in musket range-our lines gave back, but 
under onlers from Gcn. nec. 

The enemy ~ maintaining their fire, pressed thcir swelling 
masses onwan1 as our shattered battalions retired j the 
slaughtcr for the moment was deplorable, an<1 has filled many 
a Southern home with life-long SOITO'IY. 

Uncle!' this inexorable stress, the retrea.t continued, until 
arrestcd by the energy and resolution of Gen. Bce, snpported 
by Bartow and Entns, just in rear of the Robinson House, 
and Hampton's Legion which had been already lvl\-ancecl, 
and was in po~ition near it. 

Imboclen's Battery, which had been handled with marked 
skill, hut whose men were almost exhausted, and the two 
pieces of "'alton's Ba.ttery, unde)' Lieut. Uicharclson, being 
threatened by the enemy's infantry on the left and front, 
were also obliged to fall back-Imbouen leaving a disabled 
piece on the gronn(ll'etil'ecl until he met ,Jackson's nrig~u1e, 
while Richarcison joined the main body of his ba.ttery ncar 
the Lewis House . 

.As our inf:llItry retire<1 from the extreme front, the two 
six-poun!lel's of Latham's Battery, before lllclltiolleli, fell 
back with exeellcnt jUligment to f<nitable positions in the 
rear, whenee:lll effectiye fire was maintaineci upon the still 
ad":lncing line:-; of the Feclerali:,ts, with liamagillg effect, 
unti I thci r :111]1I1UI1 ition was ncarly exIt:! u~tc,I, whell they, too, 
were with(lrawll in the ncar presence of the enemy, and re
joined their captain. 

From the point, IHeyiously indicatec1, where (;el1eral 
.Johnston and lIlyself hac1 estahli:.;hetl our hea(iqllarters, we 
heard the contilluou:-: roll of lI\l\sketry, anti the sUHtainetl 
din of the artillery, which :mnonncctl the serious ontburst 
of the IJattle on our left flallk, allll we anxionsly, but confi
deutly, awaitctl ~imilar SOllllt!s of cOlltlict frolll our frollt at 
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Centreville, resulting from the prescribed attack III that 
quarter, by onr right wing. 

At half past ten, A. l\l.~ however, this expectation was dis
sipated by a dispa,tch from Brig. Gen. Ewell, informing me, to 
my profound disappointment, that my orders for his ad
V,lnce had miscarried, but, that in 'conseq uence of a com
munication from General D. R. Jones, he had just thrown 
his brigade across the stream at Union Mills. But, in my 
judgment, it was now too late for the effective execution of 
the contemplated movement, which must have required quite 
three hours for the troops to get into position for the attack. 
Therefore, it became immediately necessary to depend on 
p.ew combinations, and other dispositions suited to the now 
pressing exigency. The movement of the right and centre, 
already begun by Jones and Longstreet, was at once coun
termanded, with the sanction of General Johnston, and we 
a,rranged to meet the enemy on the field upon which he had 
chosen to give us battle. Under these circumstances, our 
reserves, not already in movement, were immediately ordered 
up to support our left flank, namely: Holmes's two regi
ments, and battery of artillery, under Captain Lindsey 
'Valker, of six guns! and Earley'S Brigade. Two regiments 
from Bonham's brigade, with Kemper's four six-pounders 
were also called for, and, with the sanction of General 
Johnston, Generals Ewell, Jones, (D. R.,) Longstreet and 
Bonham were directed to make a demonstration to their 
several fronts to retain and engross the enemy's reserves 
anc1 any forces on their flank, and at and around Centreville. 
Previously, our respective Chiefs of Stafr, .Major Rhett and 
Colonel Jordan, had been left at my headquarters to hl1sten 
up, and give directions to any troops that might l1rrive at 
l\ianassas. 

These orders having beon duly dispatched by staff officers 
at 11.3\1, A. l\L, General Johnston and myself set out for 
the immediate field of action, which we reached in rear of 
the Robinson and \Vic1o,,~' Henry'S Houses, at about 12 meri
dil1n, and just as the commands of Bee, Bartow and Evans, 
had taken shelter in a wooded !'twine behind the former, 
stoutly hald at the time by Hampton with his Legion, which 
had made a stand there after having previously been as far 
forward as the Turnpike, where Lieutenant Colonel Johnston, 
an officer of brilliant promise, was killed, and other severe 
losses were sustained. 

Before our arrival upon the scene, General Jackson had 
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moved forward with hi., Brigade, of fiyc Virginia, rcgimcnts, 
from his position in rcscryc, and had judiciously takcn post 
bclow thc brim of the plateau, ncarly cast of the lIenry 
Housc, nna to the left of thc nLYinc and woods occnpicd by 
the minglcd remnants of Bcc's, Bartow's amI Erans's com
mand, with Imho(lcn's Dattery, amI two of Stananl's pieces, 
placcd so as to play upon thc on-coming cnem.v, supported 
in the imlllcdiatc rear by Coloncl J. L. Preston's an(l Licut. 
Coloncl Echols's Regiments, on thc right by Harper's, a,ntl 
on the left by Allen's <lnd Cummings~s Regimellt. 

As soon as General Johnston all<l myself rcnchcIl thc 
field, we were occupied with thc rcorganization of the hcroic 
troops, whose prcyious stand, with scarec a parallel, 11a,s 
nothing more yaliaut in all the pages of history, and whose 
losses fitly tell why, at length, thcir ranks; h:\,(l lost thcir 
cohcsion. It was now that Gcneral Johnston, imprcssiyely and 
gallantly chargcd to thc front, with the colors of thc Fourth 
Alabama Regimcnt by his side, all thc fielJ. officers of thc 
re~il1lcllt haying been l))'cyiollsly disablcd. Shortly after
wards I plaecd S. H. Gist~ /uljutant alHl Inspcctor General 
of South Carolina, a y01untecr Aill of General Hee, in COlTI

mantI of this regimcnt, an<l who lc(l it again to the front 
as becamc its previous bchu,,·ior, and rcma incd with it for thc 
rcst of thc llay. 

As soon as we had thus rallicd and disposcd onr forccs, I 
urged GCllcral Johnston to lC:1'·c thc immcllia.te cOIl!luct of 
thc fiehl to mc, while he, repairing to Portici-thc Lcwis 
House-should urge rcinforcemcnts forw3rl1. At first hc 
was lin willing, but remintled that onc of llS must <10 so, and 
that, properly, it was his placc, hc reluctantly, but fort11-

r natc1y, complied; fortunately, bccausc from th:1t position, 
l)y his encrgy allll sagacity, his kecn perccption all<l antici
pation of my ncc(ls, hc so directell thc rc:;.;cn·es as to ellsure 
thc SlICCCSS of thc <lay. 

As General ,J ollll~ton (lepartcJ for Portici, Coloncl 13ar
tow rcportc<1 to mc wi t11 tllC remains of thc Scycnth Gcol'l!ia 
vol un tcers-Ga rtrell's-wh ich I o1'(lere(1 him to post on the 
lcft of .J ackson's line, in thc cdge of the lJclt of pines bor
dcring thc south-castern rim of the platcau, on which the 
hattlc was 1I0W to ragc so long an<l so fierccly. 

Col. \\""111. Smith's Battalion of the 4fHh Yirginia "Volun
tcers, haying also comc up by my ordcn~, I place!l it on the 
left of Gartrell's as my cxtremc left at the time. ltepniring 
thcn to t.hc right, I placed IIamptoll'::l Legion, which had 
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suffered greatly, on that flank, somewhat to the rear of Har
per's Regiment, and also the seyen companies, of the 8th 
(Hunton's) Virginia Regiment, which, detached from Oocke's 
Brigade, by my orders, and those of Gen . .Johnston, had op
portunely reached the ground. These, with Harper's Regi
ment, constituted a reserve, to protect our right flank from 
an advance of the enemy from the quarter of the Stone 
Bridge, and served as a support for the line of battle, which 
was formed on the right by Bee's and Evans's commands, in 
the centre by fonr regiments of Jackson's Brigade, with Im
boden's foul' six-poullllers, ,V alton's five guns (two rifled,) 
two guns (one piece rifled) of Stanard's and two six-pound
ers, of Hogers's Ba,tteries, the latter under Lt. Heaton; and 
on the left by Gartrell's reduced ranks and 001. Smith's batta
lion, subsequently reinforced by Falkner's Second l\1ississippi 
Regiment, and by another regiment of the Army of Shenan
doah, just arri ved upon the field, the Sixth (Fisher's) North 
Oarolina. Oonfronting the enemy at this time, my forces 
numbered, at most, not more than 6,500 infantry and artil
lerists, with but thirteen pieces of artillery, and two com
panies (Oarter's and Hoge's) of Stuart's cavalry. 

The enemy's force, now bearing hotly and confidently 
down 011 0111' position-regiment after regiment of the best 
eq uipped men that ever took the field-according to their 
own official history of the day, was formed of Oolonels 
Huntel"s and Heintzelman's Divisions, Oolonels Sherman's 
and Keyes 'S Brigades, of Tyler'S Division, and of the formi
dable batteries of Ricketts, Griffin and Arnold regulars, 
and Second Rhode Islallll, and two Dahlgreen howitzers-a 
force of over 20,000 infan try, seven companies of regular 
cavalry, and twenty-four pieces of improved artillery. At 
the same time, perilous, heavy reserves of infantry and ar
tillery hung in the distance around tho Stone Bridge, :Mitch
ell's, Blackburn's and Union ~lills' Fords, visibly ready to 
fall upon us at any moment; and I was also assured of the 
existence of other heavy corps, at and around Oentreville 
and elsO'\yhere, within convenient supporting distances. 

Fully conscious of this portentous disparity of force, as I 
posted the lines for the encounter, I sought to infuse into 
the hearts of my officers and men, the confidence and deter
mined spirit of resistance to this wicked invasion of the 
homes of a free people, which I felt. I informed them that 
reinforcements would ra,pidly come to their support, and that 
we must, at all hazards, hold our posts until reinforced. I 
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rcminded them that wc fought for our homes, Ollr firesides, 
and for thc independence of our country. I urged them to 
the resolution of victory or (lea th on that fielt1. ~rhose sen
timents were loudly, eagerly cheered, wheresoever proclnim
eel, and I then felt reassuretl of thc unconquerable spirit of 
that army, which would enable ns 'to wrench yietol',Y fr0111 the 
host then threatening us with destruction. 

Oh, my country! I wonld readily ha.Ye sacrificed my life 
and those of all the bra.Ye men around mc. to saye your 
honor, and to maintain yonI' independence from the degrad
ing yoke which those ruthlcss invaders had come to impose 
antI render perpetual, and the day's issne has nS~lll'ed me, 
that snch emotions must also haye animated all untle1' my 
command. 

In the meantime, the enemy had seized npon the plnteau, 
on which Robinson's and the Henry Houses arc sitnnted
the position first occupied in the morning by Gen. Bee, be
fore ady:mcing to the support of Evans-Ricketts' Battery, 
of six rifle gnns, the pride of the FecleraJists, the object of 
their unstintecl expenditure in outfit, and the equally power
ful Regular Light Battery, of Griffin, were brought forward 
amI placed in immediate actioll, after haying~ conjoilltly with 
the batteries already mentioned, played from former posi
tions with dcstructive efl'ect upon our fonnufl battalions. 

The topographical features of the plateau, now become the 
stn~e of the contending armics, must be describctl in 
ontline, 

A glauce at the map, \yill show that it is cnc]osc(l on threc 
sides by small watcr courses, which cmpty into Bull Run 
within a few :rards of each other, a half-a-milc to the south 
of thc Stone Bridge. H.ising to an elevation of qnite one 
hnnch'ed fcet above the level of Bull Run at the Bridge, it 
faUs off 011 three sitles to thc leyel of the enclosing strcams 
in gentle slopes, but which al'c furrowed h:: rarincs of 
irre~ular (lirection and length, and stndcle<l with ('lumps and 
patchcs of young pines an(l oaks. frhc gellcr~al flircction of 
the crest of the platca u, is oblique to the COUl'ge of Bull 
Hun in that quarter, and to the Brcntsyil1e anll Turnpike 
Hoads which interscct each other at right allgles, Immc
diatc]y sUlTolllHling thc two houses, bcfore melltioned, arc 
small open fieltls of irregular ont]ine, not exc(,l'fling 150 
:-tercs ill extent. The houscs occupicd at the time, the one 
by thc ,rido,," lIcnr,)' and t]1O othor by the free l1cgro ltol,ill
son, are small wooden buil,lings, the lattcr <1cllfo:cly cmbow-
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crcd in trees, and enyironed by a double row of fences 011 

two sides. Around the eastern and southern brow of the 
platean, an almost unbroken fringe of second-growth pines, 
guye excellent shelter for our marksmen, who uvuiled them
selYes of it "vith the most sutisfactory skill. To the west, 
udjoining the fields, a broad belt of ouks extends directly 
across the crest on both sides of the Suelley Road, in which, 
during the battle~ regiments of both urmies met and con
tended for the mastery. 

From the open ground of this pbteau the view embruces 
a wide expanse of woods, und gently undulating, open 
country of broad grass and grain fields in all directions, in
cluding the scene of EY:1ns and Bee's recent encounter with 
the enemy, some 1,Z()O yards to the northwurd. 

In reply to the pby of the enemy's batteries our own ur
tillery had not been either idle or unskillful. The ground 
occupied by our guns, on a level with that hcld by the bat
teries of the enemy, wus a.n open spuce, ot limited extent, 
behind u low umlulation, just at the eastern verge of the 
plateau, some 50t) or GUI) YUl'lls from the Henry House. 
Here, as before said, 13 pieces, mostly six-pounders, were 
main ta inetl in uction. The several batteries of Imboden, 
Stunarc1, Pendleton, (Rockbridge Artillery), and Alburtis's, 
of the Army of the Shenandouh, and five guns of ,Valton's, 
and Heuton's section of Rogers's Battery, of the Army of 
the Potomac, alternating, to some extent, with euch other, 
and taking part as needed: all from the outset tlisplaying 
that marvellous capacity of our people, as artillerists, which 
hus made them, it would appear, at once the terror and the 
admiration of the enemy. 

As was soon apparent, the Federalists hud suffered se
verely from our artillery, and from the fire of our musketry 
on the right, and especially from the left flank, placed under 
cover, "yithin whose galling range they hatl been advanced. 
AmI ,,'e are told in their official reports, how regiment after 
regiment, thrown forward to dislodge us, was broken, never 
to recover its entire organization on that field. 

In the meantime, also, two compunies of Stuurt's cavalry 
(Carter's anLl Hoge's), made a dashing charge down the 
Brentsville an<l Sudley road npon the Fire Zouaves-then 
the enemy's right on the plateau-which added to their dis
order, "Hought by our musketry, on that flank. But still, 
the press of the enemy was heavy in that quarter of the 
field, as fresh troops 'were thrown forward there to outflank 
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us; and some three guns of a battery, in an attClnpt to ob
tain a position~ a.pparently to enfilade our batteries, were 
thrown so close to the 33<1 Regiment, Jackson's Brigade, 
that th.'lt regiment, springing forward, sei7.ed them, but with 
severe loss, and was subsequently driyen back by an over
powering force of Federal musketry. 

Now~ full :2 o'clock, P. 1\1., I g:1ye thc order for the right 
of my line. except my l'eseryes~ to adn1nee to reco"el' the 
plateau. It was done with uncommon resolution and "igor, 
<tnd at the same time Jackson's Drigat1e piercel1 the enemy's 
ccntrc with the dctermination of ,'eterans, and the spirit of 
men who fight for a sacre(1 cause; but it suffcred seriously. 
'Vith equal spirit the other parts of the line made the o11set, 
and the Federal lines were broken and swept back at ",II 
points from the open ground of the platcau. Rallying soon, 
however, as they wcrc strongly reinforced by fresh regi
ments, the Federalists returnell, and by weight of numbers, 
prcssel1 our lincs back, recovered their grounl1 and gnns, 
and rcnewed the offensive. 

By this time, between half-past 2 and 3 o'clock, P. ~1., 
our reinforcements pushed forward, and directed by General 
Johnston to the re'1uired quarter, were at h(11)(1 just as I had 
onlcred forward, to a. second effort, for the reco\'ery of the 
disputed plateau, the whole line, including my reserve, 
which, at this crisis of the bnttle, I felt called upon to leall 
in person, ThIS attack wns general, nnd was shared in by 
every regiment then in the field, including the Gth, Fisher's 
North Carolina regiment, which had just come up and taken 
position on the immediato left of the -Wth Virginia, Regiment. 
Thc whole open groun(l was again swept clear of the enemy, 
and the plateau aronnd the Henry and Hobinson Houses rc
mained finally in our possession~ with the grenter part of 
the Hicketts and Griffin hatteries, a.nd a flag of the 1 st 
jIichignn He~imcnt, captured by tho 27th Virginia Hegiment, 
(Lieut. Col. Echols,) of .J ackson's Bl'iga(le. '!'his part of 
thc (lay was rich with dec(l~ of iu(livi(hml coolness and 
dauntless conduct, as well a~ well-dircctc(1, embodied reso
lution and brayery, hut f'rallght 'ritl! the loss to the sen-icc 
of the coun try, of livcs of incf timable preciollsness at this 
juncture. 1'ho brayc Bee was mortally \\'0\11)(1c<1 at the 
he:1(1 of the 4th Alabnmn and f'ome ~Iississippians, ill the 
open field ncar the Henry House; an(1 a few ynrds <lista nt, 
tIle J1fomising life of ]3:lI'to\\', while l~ading the 7th G(,OI-gia 
Regiment, was fluenchcd in blood. Col. F. J, Thomas, Act-
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ing Chief of Ordnance, of Gen. Johnston's Staff, after gal
lant conduct and most efficient service, was also slain. Col. 
Fisher-6th North Carolina-likewise fell, after soldierly 
behavior at the head of his regiment, with ranks greatly 
thinned. 

,Vithers's 18th Regiment, of Cocke's Brigade, had come up 
in time to follow this charge, and in conjullction with 
Hampton's Legion, captured several rifle pieces, which may 
have fallen previously in possession of some of our troops; 
but, if so, had been recovered by the enemy. These pieces 
were immediately turned, and effectively served on distant 
masses of the enemy, by the hands of some of our officers. 

,Vhile the ellemy had thus been driven back 011 onr right, 
entirely across the turnpike and beyond Young's Branch, 
on our left, the woods yet swarmed with them, wIlen our re
inforcements opportunely arrived in quick succession, and 
took position in tha,t portion of the field. Kershaw's 2nd 
and Cash's 8th South Carolina Regiments, which had arrived 
soon after ,Vithers's, were led through the oaks just east of 
the Sudley-Brentsville Road, brushing some of the enemy 
before them, and taking an advantageous position along and 
west of that road, opened with much skill and effect on 
bodies of the enemy that had been raJlied under cover of a 
strong Federal brigade, posted on a plateau in the south
west angle, formed by intersection of the Turnpike with the 
S.-B. Road. Among the troops thus engaged, were the 
Federal regular infantry. 

At the same time, Kemper's Battery, passing northward 
by the S.-B. Road, took position on the open space-under 
orders of Colonel Kershaw-near where an enemy's bat
tery had been capturell, and was opened with effective re
sults upon the Federal right, then the mark also of Ker
shaw and Cash's Regiments. 

Preston's 28th Regiment, of Cocke's Brigade, had by that 
time, entered the same body of oaks, and encountered some 
l\1ichigan troops, ea.pturing their Brigade Commander, Col. 
,Vilcox. 

Another important accession to our forces had also oc
curred about the same time, 3 o'clock, P .. M. Brigadier 
Gen. E. K. Smith, with some 1,700 infantry of Elzey's 
Brigade, of the Army of the Shenandoah, and Beckham's 
Battery, came upon qle field, from Camp Pickens, Manassas, 
where they had arrived by railroad at noon. Directed in 
person by Gen. Johnston, to the left, then so much endan-
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gcred, on reaching a position in rear of the oak woous, 
south of the Hcnry House, and immediately cast of the 
Sudley Road, Gen. Smith was disabled by a severe wound, 
and his valuable services werc lost at that critica,l juncture. 
But the command devolYcd upon a mcritorious officer of cx
perience-Col. Elzey-who led his infantry at once somc
what further to the left, in the dircction of the Chinn 
House, across the road, through the oaks skirting the west 
side of the road, and around which he sent the battery un
dcr Lieut. Beckham. This officer took up a most favorable 
position ncar that house, whence, ,yith a clcar view of thc 
Fedcral right and centre, filling thc open fields to the west 
of the Brentsville-Sudley Road, and gently sloping south
ward~ he opened fire with his battery upon them with deadly 
and damaging effect. 

Col. Early, who, by some mischance, did not rece.ive or
ders until 2 o'clock, which had been sent him' at n00n, eame' 
on the ground immediately after Elzey, with Kemper's 7th 
Virginia, Hays's 7th Louisiana, and Barksdale's 13th nlis
SiSSlppi regiments. This Briga(le, by the personal direction 
of General Johnston, was marched by the Holkhanl House, 
across the fields to the left, entirely around the woods 
through which Elzey bad passed, and under a severe fire, 
into a position in line of battle ncar Chinn's House, out
flanking the cnemy's right. 

At this tnne, about 3.30, P. nI., the enemy driycn back on 
their left and centre, and brushed from thc woods bordering 
the Sudley !toad, south and wcst of the Hcnry Housc, had 
formcd a line of battle of truly formiclable proportions, of 
crcsccnt outline, reaching on their lcft, from vicinity of 
Pittsylvania, (the old Carter nlansion), by l\Iatthew's and 
in rear of Dogan'S, across the Turnpike ncar to Chinn's 
Housc. Thc woods and fields wcre filled with their masscs 
of infantry aIHI their carefully prcscn"c(l cavalry. It was 
a truly magnificcnt, through rc(ioubtable spectacle, fiS they 
threw forward in fine style, on the broacl gentle slopes of the 
ridge occupied by their main lines, a cloud of skirmishers, 
preparatory for another attack. 

But as Early formcd his linc, an(l Bcckham's pieces pla.y
cd upon the right of the enemy, Elzey's Brigade, Gibbon's 
10th Virginia, Lieut. Col. Stuart's 1 st ~Iary lan(l, and 
Vaughan's 3d Tennessec Regiments, and Cash's 8th and Ker
Elhaw's 2d South Carolina, \Vithcrs's 18th and Prcston's 28th 
Virginia, advanced in an irregular line, almost simultane-

3 
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onsly, with great spirit from their se\'eral positions, upon 
the front and flanks of the cnemy, in their quarter of the 
fiel(1. At the same time, too, Early resolutely assailed their 
right flank and rear. Under this combined attack, the ene
my ''/38 soon forced, first over the narrow plateau in the 
southern angle made by the two roads so often mentioned, 
into a patch of , .... oods on its western slope, thence back over 
Young's Branch and the Turnpike, into the fields of the 
Dogan Farm, and rearward in extreme disorder, in all avail
aLle directions, towards Bull Run. The rout had now be
come general and complete. 

About the time that Elzey and Early were entering into 
action, a column of the enemy, Keyes'S Brigade of Tyler's 
Division, made its way across the Turnpike betlreen Bull Run 
and the Robinson House, under cover of a wood and brow 
of the ridges, apparently to turn my right, but was easily 
repulsed by a few shots from Latham's Battery, now united 
and placed in position by Captain D. B. Harris, of the Vir
ginia Engineers, whose services during the day became his 
character as an able, cool and skillful officer; and from Al
burtis's Battery, opportunely ordered, by General Jackson, 
to a position to the right of Latham, on a hill comma,nding 
the line of approach of the enemy, anel supported by por
tions of regiments collected together by the Staff Officers of 
General Johnston and myself. 

Early'S Brigade, meanwhile, joined by the 19th Virginia 
Regiment, Lieutenant-Colonel Strange, of Cocke's Brigade, 
pursued the now panic-stricken, fugitive enemy. Stuart, 
with his cavalry, and Beckham, had also taken up the pur
suit along the'road by which the enemy had come upon the 
field that morning; but soon, cumbered by prisoners who 
thronged his way, the former was unable to attack the mass 
of the fast-fleeing, frantic Federalists. Withers's, R. T. 
Preston's, Cash's and Kershaw's Regiments, Hampton's Le
gion and Kemper's Battery also pursued along the 'Varren
ton road by the Stone Bridge, the enemy having opportunely 
opened a way for them through the heavy abatis which my 
troops had made on the west side of the bridge several days 
before. But this pursuit was soon recalled, in consequence 
of a false report which unfortunately reached us, that the 
enemy's reserves, known to be fresh and of considerable 
strength, were threatening the position of Union Mills 
Ford. 

Colonel Radford, with six companies Virginia cayalry, 
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was also ordered by Gcneral Johnf'ton to cross Rllll Run 
and att:l.Ck the enemy from the dircction of Lewis's House; 
con(luctcd by onc of my Aills, Coloncl Chisholm, by the 
Lcwis Ford, to the immc(liatc vicinity of thc Suspcnsion 
Bridge, hc chargcd a hattery with grcat g:d1antry, took Colo
nel Corcoran, of thc 6Dth rcgimcnt Ncw York Voluntccrs, a 
prisoner, and capturcll thc Fcclera.l colors of that rcgimcnt, 
as well as a nnmbcr of the cllemy. IIc lost, however, a 
promising officcr of his rcgimcnt, Cnptain 'Yinston Radford. 

Lieutenant-Colonel l\lullfonl also lc(l sorne companies of 
cayalry in hot pursuit, and rCllllcrcd matcrial serricc in the 
capture of prisoners and of cannon, horscs, ammunition, 
&c., ahal1l10ned by the enemy in thcir flight. 

Captain Lay's company of the Powhatan troops, and Ut
terback's Hangers, Virginia voluntecrs, attached to my pcr
son, llill ma.terial service, tlnllcr Captain Lay, in rallying 
troops brokcn for the time by thc onsct of the enemy's 
masses. 

During -the period of the momcntons c"ents f1':lught with 
thc wcnl of our country, which wcre pa.ssing on the blool1-
staincd plateau along the Sudley and 'Varrenton Roa(ls, other 
portions of the linc of Bull Run ha,ll not becn "oill of ac
tion of moment and of inflnencc npon thc gcncral res nIt. 

'Vhile Colonel E\'ans a.nd his stnrdy hand werc hohling at 
bay the FClIcral ath'ancc heyonll the ~'Ilrnpikc, thc enemy' 
made rcpcatcd llcmonstra,tions, with artillery and infantry, . 
upon thc linc of Cockc's JJrigallc, with the scrious intclltioll 
of forcing the position, as Gencral Schenck :lllll1its in his 
rcport. Thcy wcrc dri\'cn back with se"crc loss hy La
th:1m's (a scction) and lLgcrs's four six-pounllcrs, allll werc' 
so imprcsscd with the f'trcngth of that linc a~ to bc hclll in: 
chcck and inacti\'c, CYCIl nfter it 11:1«1 bceB strippe(l of all its. 
troops but onc company ()f thc 1 !)th Virginia Hegimcnt, nn-· 
(lcr Cnptain Dukc, a mcritorious officcr. An,l it i~ worthy
of noticc that, in this encountcr of onr six-poun,lcr guns, 
han(llc(1 hy our voluntccr artillcrigts. they had worstell snch. 
a notorious a,h'crsary as the Ayres's-fonncrly Shcrman:s
Baucry, whith (pdt tllc (,(Illtest lllJ(lel' thc illusioll that it lIa(L 
wcighticr mctal than its own to contend with. 

Tilc cClltrc Brigallcs-Boll ham's allll Long::;trcct's-of the 
line of Bnll HUll, if not closely cngaged, wcrc nc\'crthelcss 
cxpose({ for mnch of tllc day to an anlloying, almost inces
sant fire of artillery of long rallgc; but, by a. stcady, "ctc
rnn-likc maintel1nnce of their positiolls, they hcltl, virtually 
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paralyzed all day, two strong brigades of the enemy, with 
their batteries (four) of rifle guns. 

As before said, two regiments of Bonham's Brigade, 2nd 
and 8th South Carolina volunteers, and Kemper's Battery, 
took a distinguished part in the battle. The remainder, 3rd 
Williams's~ 7th Bacon's South Carolina volunteers; 11th 
(Kirkland's) North Carolina Regiment; six companies 8th 
Louisiana volunteers; Shield's Battery, and one section of 
",Valton's Batte~'y, under Lieutentant Garnett, whether in 
holding their post or taking up the pursuit, officers and 
men, discharged their duty with credit and promise. 

Longstreet's Bl:igade, pursuant to orders prescribing his 
part of the operations of the centre and right wing, was 
thrown across 'Bull Run early in the morning, and under a 
severe fire of artillery, was skillfully disposed for the assault 
of the enemy's batteries in that quarter, but were withdrawn 
subsequently, in consequence of the change of plan already 
mentioned and explained. The troops of this brigade were, 
1st, :Major Skinner; II th, Garland's; 24th, Lieutenant
Colonel Hairston; 17th, Corse, Virginia Regiments; 5th 
North Carolina, Lieutenant-Colonel Jones, and 'Vhitehead's 
company Virginia cavalry. Throughout the day these troops 
evinced the most soldierly spirit. 

After the rout, having been ordered by General Johnston 
in the direction of Centreville in pursuit, these brigades 
advanced neal' to that place, when night and darkness inter
vening, General Bonham thought it proper to direct his 
own brigade and that of General Longstreet back to Bull 
Run. 

General D. R. Jones early in the day crossing Bull Run 
with his brigade, pursuant to orders, indicating his part in 
the projected attack by our right wing and centre on the 
enemy at Centreville, took up a position on the U nion ~iills 
and Centreville Road, more than a mile in advance of the 
Run. Ordered back, in consequence of the miscarriage of 
the orders to General Ewell, the retrogade movement was 
necessarily made under a sharp fire of artillery. 

At noon this brigade, in obedience to new instructions, 
was again thrown across Bull Run to make demonstrations. 
Unsupported by other troops, the advance was gallantly 
made until within musket range of the enemy's force-Col
runel Davies' Brigade, in position near Rocky Run, and under 
'the concentrated fire of their artillery. In this affair the 
5th, Jenkins's South Carolina, and Captain Fountaine's com-
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pany of the 18th :Mississippi Regiment are mcntioned by 
General Jones as having shown conspicuous gallantry, cool
ness and discipline, under a combined fire of inf:tntry and 
artillery. Not only did the return fire of the brigade drive 
to coyer the enemy's infantry, but the movement unques
tionably spread through the enemy's ranks a sense of inse
curity and danger from an attacl{ by that route on their rear 
at Centreville, which served to augment the extraordinary 
panic which we kno"N disbanded the entire Federal Army 
for the time. This is cvident from the fact that Colonel 
Dayies, the immediate adversary's commander, in his officia,l 
report was induced to magnify one small company of our 
cavalry, which accompanied the briga(le, into a force of 
2,000 men; {Lnd Coloncl ~Iiles, the commander of the FeLl
eral Reserves at Centreville, says the moyement "caused 
painful appreh~nsions for the left flank" of their army. 

General Ewell, occupying for the time the righ t of the 
lines of Bull Run at Union Mills Ford, after the miscar
ri(\ge of my orders for his advance upon Centreville, in the 
afternoon, was ordered by General Johnston to bring up his 
brigade into battle then raging on the left flank. Promptly 
executed as this movement was, the brigade, after a severe 
march, reached the field too late to share the glories, as they 
had the labors, of the day. As the important position at 
the Union Mills had been left with hut a slender guard, 
General Ewell was at once ordered to retrace his steps and 
resume his position to prcyent the possibility of its seizure 
by any force of the enemy in that quarter. 

Brigadier General Holmes-left with his brigade as a sup
port to the same position in the original plan of battle-had 
also been called to the left, whither he marched with the 
utmost speOll, but not in time to join acti yely in the battle. 

'Yalker's rifle guns of the brigade, however, came up in 
time to be fired with precision and decided execution at the 
retreating enemy, and Scott's cavalry, joining in the pnr
suit, assisted in the capture of prisoners and war munitions. 

This victory, the details of which I haye thus sought to 
chronicle as fully as were fitting an official report, it remains 
to reco1'<.1, was dearly won by the death of many officers allll 
men of inestimable Yalue, belonging to all grades of our 
society. 

In the death of General Barnard E. Bee the Confetleracy 
has sustained an irreparable loss, for wi th great personal 
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brn,yery and coolness, he possessed the qualities of an accom
plished soldier, and an n,ble, reliable commander. . 

Colonels Bartow and Fisher, and Lieutenant Colonel 
Johnson of Hn-mpton's Legion, in the fearless command of 
their men, gave earnest of great usefulness to the service, 
had they been spared to complete a career so brillia,ntly 
begun. Besides the field officers, already mentioned as hav
ing been wounded while in the gallant discharge of their 
dutics, many others also received severe wounds after equally 
honorable and distinguished conduct, whether in leading 
their men forward, or in rallying them, when overpowered or 
temporarily 8hattcred hy the largely superior force, to which 
we were generally opposed. 

The subordinate grades were likewise abundantly conspi
cuous for zeal a1111 capacity for the leadership of men in 
arms. To mention all, who, fighting well, paid the lavish for
feit of their lires, 01' at len,st crippled, mutilated bodies on 
the field of ~lanassas, ca,nnot well be done within the com
pass of this paper, but a, grateful country and mourning 
friends will not suffer their names and services to be forgot
ten, and pass a"'ay unhonored. 

N or are those officers and men who were so fortunate as 
to escape the thick-Hying, deatHy missiles, of the enemy, 
less worthy of praise for their endurance, firmness and valor 
tha.n their Lrothers-in-arms, whose lives were closed, or 
bodies maimed, on that memor<tble day. To mention all 
who exhibited ability and brilliant courage, were impossible 
in this report; nor do the reports of Brigade and other sub
ordinate commanders, supply full lists of all actually de
serYing of distinction. I can only mention those whose 
conduct came immetliately under my notice, 01' the conse
quence of whose actions happened to be signally important. 

It is fit that I should, in this way, commend to notice the 
dauntless conduct and imperturbable coolness of Col. Evans; 
and well indeed was he supported by Col. Sloan and the 
officers of the Fourth South Carolina Regiment, as also, 
l\lajor -Wheat, than whom, no one displayed more brilliant 
courage until carried from the field, shot through the lungs; 
though happily, not morta.lly stricken. But in the desperate
ly unequal contest, to which those brave gentlemen were, for 
a time, necessarily exposed, the behavior of officers and men 
generally, was worthy of the highest admiration; and as
suredly, hereafter, all there present, may proudly say: 'Ve 
were of that band who fought the first hour of the battle of 
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~Ianassas. Equal honors and crcdit mHst also be n,wa,rdell in 
the pages of history, to the gallant officcrs and men~ who, 
unuer Bce anu Bartow, subsequently marching to their side, 
sayeel them from destrllction, and relie"cd them from the 
brant of the enemy's atta,ck. 

Thc conduct of Gen. Jackson also requircs mention as 
emincntly that of all able~ fearlcss sol!lier, and sagaeiolls 
commallller, one fit to Iea!1 his efficient brig:ule: his prompt, 
timely arriyal beforc the pla,teau of the Henry Housc, an(l 
his jndicious (lisposition of his troops contrilmted milch to 
the success of the day. Although painfully wOllmlerl in the 
hand, he remained on the ficlLl to the end of the battle, ren
dering in "aluable assistance. 

Col. 'YIll. Smith was as efficient, :1S self-possessell anel 
bra"c; the influence of his example and his words of cncour
agement was not eonfincll to his immediate command, the 
good conduct of which is especia.Ily noticeable, inasmuch as 
it had been embodied but a thy or two before thc battle. 

Colonels Harper, Hunton anll Hampton, commanding 
l'egiments of the rescrve~ attracted my notice, by their sol
dierly ability, as with their gallant commands, they restored 
the fortunes of the day, at a time when thc enemy, by a last 
desperate onset, with heayy 0<1d8, had driycn our forces from 
the fiercely cOlltestel1 ground aronnd the Henry and Hobin
son Houses. Veterans could not have behn-yed better than 
these well led regiments. 

High praise mnst also be given to Colonels Cocke, Early 
and Elzey, Brigade Commanders; also, to Col. Kershn-w, 
commanding, for the time, the Second and Eighth South 
Carolina Regiments, Under the instrnctions of Gcneral 
J ohuston, these officers l'eachell the field at an opportune, 
critical moment~ atlfl tlif'po~e(l, haml1ed and fought thcir re
spective comman(I~, with ~agacity, (lecisioll aull successful 
rcsults, which ha,'c been (lescribc<1 in detail. 

Col. J. E. D. Stuart likewise deserves mcnt~on. for his 
{'nterprise anll al)ility as a c:Halry commal1(ler. rrhrollgh 
his jwliciouB reeonnoisance of the country 011 our left flank, 
he acquire<l inforlllation, both of t(jpogr'~phical fcatllrl'~ awl 
the positions of the encmy, of the utmost importnnce in the 
sUbsccl'ICnt and clo~illg moyements of tho day on that Hank, 
and Lis sen-iccs 1Il the pursuit. were lllghly effectire. 

Capt. E. P. Alcx:lIHlcr, C. S. Engineerl'5: gavc me season
able and material a~ .... if'tance eady in the day, with his FoYS

tem of signals. Almost the fin;t i-ihot fircd by the cllemy 
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passed through the tent of his party at the Stone Bridge, 
where they subsequently firmly maintained their position in 
the discharge of their duty-the transmission of messages 
of the enemy's movements-for several hours under fire. 
Later, Captain Alexander acted as my Aid-de-Camp, in the 
transmission of orders, anll in observation of the enemy. 

I was most efficiently served throughout the day by my 
Volunteer Aids, Colonels Preston, Manning, Chesnut, Miles, 
Rice, Heyward and Chisholm, to whom I tender my thanks 
for their unflagging, intelligent and fearless llischarge of the 
lab0rious, responsible duties entrusted to them. To Lieut. 
S. 'V. Ferguson, A. D. C., and Col. HeY'ward, )"ho were 
habitually at my side, from 12 noon until the close of the 
battle'; :my special acknowledgments are due. The horse of 
the £ormer was killed under him by the same shell that 
wounded that of the latter. Both were eminently useful to 
me, and were distinguished for coolness and courage, until 
the enemy gave way and fled in wild disorder in every di
rection-a scene the President of the Confederacy had the 
high satisfaction of witnessing, as he ani ved upon the field 
at that exultant moment. 

I also received, from the time I reached the front, such 
signal service from H. E. Peyton, at the time a private in 
the Loudoun cavalry, that I have called him to my personal 
staff. Similar services were also rendered me, repeatedly 
during the hattle~ by T. J. Randolph, a Volunteer Acting 
A. D. C. to Colonel Cocke. 

Captain Clifton H. Smith, of the General Staff, was also 
present on the field, and renderecl efficient service in the 
transmission of orders. 

It must he permitted me here, to record my profound 
sense of my obligations to General Johnston, for his generous. 
permission to carry out my plans, with such modifications as. 
circumstances had requirell. From his services on the field, 
as we entered it together, already mentioned, fmd his sub
sequent watchful management of the reinforcements as they 
reached the vicinity of the field, our countrymen may draw 
the most auspicious auguries. 

To Colonel Thomas Jordan, my efficient and zealous As
sistant Adjutant-General, much credit is due for his able 
assistance in the organization of the forces under my com
mand and for the intelligence aml promptness with which 
he has discharged all the laborious anu important duties of 
his office. 
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Valuable assistance was gi,"en to me by :Major Cabell, 
chief officer of the Quartermaster's Department, in the 
sphere of his dnties-duties em"ironed by far more than the 
ordinary difficulties and embarrassments attending the ope
rations of a long organized~ regular establishment. 

Colonel R. B. Lee, Chief of Subsistence Department, had 
but just entered upon his duties, but his experience, and 
long and varied sen-ices in his department, made him as effi
cient as possible. 

Captain 'Y. H. Fowle, whom Colonel Lee had relieved, 
had previously exerted himself to the utmost to carry out 
orders from these headquartel's~ to render his department 
equal to the demands of the senice; that it was not entirely 
so, it is due to justice to say, was certainly not his fault. 

Deprived, by the sud(len severe illness, of the l\Icdical 
Director, Surgeon ~rhomas H. 'Villimns, his duties were dis
cha.rged by Surgeon R. L. Brodie, to my entire satisfaction; 
and it is proper to say, that the entire medical corps of the 
army at present, embracing gentlemen of distinction in the 
profession, who had quit lucratiye private practice, by their 
services in the field and subsequently, did high honor to 
their profession. 

The vital duties of the Ordn:111ce Department were effec
tively discharged under the administration of my Chief of 
Artillery and Ordn:'1nce, Colonel Samuel Jones. 

At one time, when reports of evil omen and disaster 
reached Camp Pickens, ,,-ith such circumstantiality as to 
give reasonable grounds of anxiety, its commander, Colonel 
Terrett, the comman<lcr of the entrenched batteries, Captain 
Sterrett, of the Confederate States N a\'y, and their officers, 
made the mo~t efficient possible prepa ra tions for the despe
rate defence of that position ill extremity; and in this con
nection, I regret my inability to mention the names of those 
patriotic gentlemen of Virginia, by the gratuitous labor of 
whose slayes the entrenched camp at Manassas 1)[1(1 been 
mainly constructed, relicying. the troops froll1 that laborious 
service, and giying opportunity for their military instruc
tion. 

Lieutenant-Colonel Thomas H. 'rilliam~on, the l~ngineer 
of these works, assisted 1);" Captain D. B. Harris, (lischarged 
his dnties with untiring energy al111 JeYotion, as well as 
satisfactory ~kill. 

Captain "". n. Sten~ n s~ Engineer Confederate States 
Army, sen-cd with the a1h"anccd forces at Fairf.'lx Court-
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House for some time before the battle; he laid out the works 
there, in admil'<"Lble accordance with the purposes for which 
they were designed, and yet so as to admit of ultimate ex
tension and adaptation to more serious uses as means and part 
of a system of real defence when determined upon. He 
has shown himself to he an officer of energy and ability. 

Major Thomas G. Rhett, after haying discharged for seve
ral months the laborious duties of Adj utant-General to the 
COmlll<1nding officer of Camp Pickens, was detached to join 
the Army of the Shenandoah, just on the eye of the advance 
of the enemy, but volunteering his services, was ordered to 
assist on the ·Staff of General Bonham, joining that officer 
at Cen trevi lle on the night of the 17th, before the battle of 
Bull Run, where he rendered va.luable sen-ices, until the 
arrival of General Johnston, on the 20th ot July, when he 
was callel..l to the place of Chief of StaJI of that officer. 

It is also proper to acknowlel..lge the signal services ren
deI'ed by Colonel B. F. Terry and T. Lubbock, of Texas, 
who had attached themselves to the staff of General Long
street. These gentlemen made daring and valuable recon
noisances of the enemy's positions, assisted by Captains 
Goree and Chichester; they also carried orders in the field, 
anu on the following day: accompanying Captain vVhite
head's troop to take possession of Fairfax Court-House, 
Colonel Terry, ·with his unerring rifle, severed the halliard, 
and th us lowered the Federal flag found still floating from 
the cupoh"L of the COllrt-House there. He also secured a 
large Federal garrison flag, uesigned, it is said, to be 
unfurle(l oyer our entrenchments a~ :Manassas. 

In connection ... vith the unfortunate casualty of the 
day-that is, the miscarriage of the orders sent by courier 
to Generals Holmes and Ewell to attack the enemy in flank 
and reverse at Centreville, through wbich the triumph of our 
arms was preyented from being still more decisive, I regard 
it in place to say, a divisional organization, with officers in 
command of diyisions, with a,ppropriate rank, as in Euro
pean services, would greatly reduce the risk of such mis
haps, aIul would advantageously simplify the c?mmunications 
of a General in comma,nd of a field with his troops. 

'Yhile glorious for our people, and of crushing effect 
upon the morale of our hitherto confident and over-weening 
adyersary, as were the events of the battle of M:anassas, the 
field was only won by stout fighting, and, as before reported, 
with much loss, as is precisely exhibited in the papers here-
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with, marked F, G and H, and being lists of the killed and 
wounded. The killed outright numbered 369-the wounded 
1,483, making an aggregate of 1,852. 

The actual loss of the enemy will neyer be known; it may 
now only be conjecturou. Their abandoned dead, as they 
were buried by our people where they fell, unfortunately, 
were not enumerated, but many parts of the field were 
thick with their corpses, as but few battle fields haye over 
been. The official reports of the enemy are expressly silent 
on this point, but still afford ns data for an approxi
mate estimate. Left almost in the dark, in respect to the 
losses of Hunter's and lIeintzleman's Divisions-first, 
longest and most hotly engaged-we are informed that 
Sherman's Brigade-Tyler's Division-suffered, in killed, 
,,-ounded and missing, 6U9-that is, about 18 per cent. of 
the brigade. A regiment of Franklin's Brigado-Gor
man's-lost 2 I per cent. Griffin's (battery) loss was 30 
per cent., and that of Keyes'S Brigade, which was so handled 
by its commander, as to be exposed to only occasional yol
leys from our troops, was at least 1 () per cent. To these 
facts add the repeated references in the reports of the more 
reticent commanders, to the" murderous" fire to which they 
were habitually exposed-the "pistol range" volleys, and 
galling musketry~ of which they speak, as scourging their 
ranks, and we are warranted in pl:tcing the entire loss of 
the Federalists, at over forty-five hundred in killed, woundeu 
and prisoners. To this may be legitimately added as a 
casualty of the battle. the thousa11ds of fugitives from the 
field, who haye neyer rejoined their'regml0nts, and who are 
as much lost to the enemy's sen-ice as if slain or disabled 
hy wounfls. These may not lJe i ncl u<le(l;" under the head of 
" missing," hecause, in eyery instance of such report, we 
took as many prisoneTs of those brigades or regiments as are 
reported "missing." 

A list appended exllibits some I,.!GO of their wounded 
and others, who fell into our hands, and were sent to Rich
mond; some were sent to other points, so that the number 
of prisoners, including wounded, who dill not die, lllay be set 
down as not less than I,601l. J30si<les these a considerable 
number, who conld not be remoye(1 from the field, died at 
seyeral farm houses and fiel(l hospitals within ten (lays fol
lowing the battle. 

'To sel"Ye the future historian of this war, I will note the 
fact, that among the captured Federalists, are officers and 
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men of forty-seven regiments of volunteers, besides from 
some nine different regiments of regular troops, detachments 
of which were engaged. From their official reports, we 
learn of a regiment of v~lunteers engaged, six regiments of 
~iiles's Division, and the five regiments of Runyon's Brigade, 
from which we have neither sound nor wounded prisoners. 
:Making all allowances for mistakes, we are warranted in 
saying that the Federal Army consisted of at least fifty-five 
regiments of volunteers, eight companies of regular infantry, 
four of marines, nine of regular cavalry, and twelve batte
ries, forty-nine gnns. These regiments, at one time, as will 
appear from a published list appended, marked "K," num
bered in the aggregate 54,1411, and average 964 each. From 
an order of the enemy's commander, however, dated July 
13th, we learn that one hundred men from each regiment 
were directed to remain in charge of their respective camps
some allowance must further be made for the sick and details, 
which would reduce the average to eight hundred men
adding the regular cavalry, infantry and artillery present, 
an estimate of their force may be made. . 

A paper appended, marked "L," exhibits, in part, the 
ordnance and supplies captured-including some twenty
eight field pieces of the best character of arm, with over 
one hundred rounds of ammunition for each gun, thirty
seven caissons, six forges, four battery wagons, sixty-four 
artillery horses, completely equipped, five hundred thousand 
rounds of small arms ammunition, four thousand five hun. 
dred setts of accoutrements, over five thousand muskets, 
some nine regimental and garrison flags, with a la.rge 
number of pistols, knapsacks, swords, canteens, blankets; a 
large store of axes and entrenching tools, wagons, ambu
lances, horses, camp and garrison equipage, hospital stores, 
and some subsistence. 

Added to these results, may rightly be noticed here, that 
by this battle an invading army, superbly equipped, within 
twenty miles of their base of operations, has been converted 
into one virtually besieged, and exclusively occupied for 
months in the construction of a stupendous series of fortifi
cations for the protection of its own Capitol. 

I beg to call attention to the reports of the several subor
dinate commanders for reference to the signal parts played 
by individuals of their respective commands. Contradictory 
statements, found in these reports, should not excite surprise, 
when we remember how difficult, if not impossible, it is to 
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reconcile the narrations of by-standel's or participants in 
even the most inconsiderable affair, much less thc shifting, 
thrilling scnes eof a battle field. 

Accompanying are maps showing the positions of the 
armies on the morning of the 21st July, and of three seve
ral stages of the battle; also, of the line of Bull Run 
north of Blackburn's Foru. 1'hese maps, from actual sur
veys made by Captain D. B. Han'is, assisted by 1\11'. John 
Grant, were drawn by the latter with a ra.re accuracy worthy 
of high commendation. 

In conclusion, it is proper, and doubtless expected, that 
through this report my countrymen should be made acquaint
ed with some of the sufficient causes that pre"ented the 
advance of our forces a.nd prolonged, vigorous pursuit of the 
enemy to and beyond the Potomac. 1'he 'Val' Department 
has been fully advised long since of all of those causes, 
S0111e of which only are proper to be here communicated. 
An army, which had fought as ours on that day, against un
common odds, under a July sun, most of the timc ,dthout 
water and without food, except a hastily snatched, scanty 
meal at dawn, was not in condition for the toil of an eager, 
effectivc pursuit of an enemy immediately after the battle. 

On the following day an unusually heavy and un intermit
ting fall of rain inten'encd to obstruct our advance, with 
reasonable prospect of fruitful results. Added to this, the 
want of a cavalry force, of sufficient numbers, made an effi
cient pursuit a military impossibility. 

Respectfully, your obedient seryan t, 
G. T. BEAUREGARD, 

General Commanding. 
To GE:\ERAL S. COOPER, Adjutant and Inspector General, 

Richmond, Va. 
(Official.) R. H. Cll(LTOX, 

Adjutant. 





OFFICIAL REPORT OF BR.IGADIER GENERAL 
JNO. B. FLOYD, OF THE BA'fTLE OF THE 1 ()TII 

SEPTEl\IBER, 1861. 

HEADQU.\RTERS AR:JIY OF KANA WI 1.\ , ~ 

CAMP ON THE R.OAD, Sept. 12, 1861. 5 
RON. L. P. "r ALKER, 

Secretary of JVar: 

SIR: Information had reached me for some number of 
days, that a, heavy force was advancing towards my position, 
from the direction of Clarksburg, in the N ortb-western part 
of tbe State. As these rumors became certainty I malIc- an 
effort to strengtben myself, first, by reinforcem~ent, and se
condly, by entrenchment, sufficient to withstand the very 
large force of the enemy. ~Iy orders to General 'Vise, I 
send you copies of, and ::lso, copies of his replies. I failed 
in procuring reinforcement, but succeeded somewhat better 
in the construction of a temporary breastwork. At three 
o'clock in the evening of the 1 nth of September, the enemy. 
under the command of General Hosencranz, (as we learned 
throngh prisoners,) of whose a(lvunce I wns fully aware, at 
the he~ul of ten regiments, m:llle his nppearance before our 
entrenchments, when the battle instantly commenced. Our 
lines were llecessnrily "cry extende(l for the pnrpose of pro
tecting our position, nnd when manned, left not one man for 
reserve. The assault wns ma(le with spirit nn<l determina
tion with smnll arms, grape :llId round shot from howitzers 
and rifled cannon. There was scarcely an intermission in 
tbe conflict, until night put an en(l to the firing. The ene
my's force is estimated certainly Letween eight and nine 
thousand men, whilst our force engaged was less than two 
thousand. 
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Upon the close of the contest for the night, I discovered 
that it was only a question of time when we should be com
pelled to yield to the superiority of numbers. I, therefore, 
determined at once to recross the Gauley river and take 
position upon the left bank, which I accomplished without 
the loss of a gun, or any accident whatever. Our loss, 
strange to say, after a con tin ued firi ng upon us by cannon 
and small arms, for nearly four hours, was only twenty men 
wounded. The loss of the enemy we had no means of ac
curately estimating, but we are satisfied from report of pri
soners and other sources of information, was very heavy. 
'Ve repulsed them in five distinct and successive assaults, 
and at nightfall had crippled them to such an extent that 
they were in no condition whatever, to molest us in our pas
sage across the river. I will only say that our men, without 
distinction, behaved with the greatest coolness, determina
tion and presence of mind, and while it is impossible to give 
praise to one portion of the force engaged over another, it is 
but proper to say that the artillery behaved with the greatest 
brayery and efficiency; that under the command of Captain 
Guy, who had reached me only two days before, and were 
for the first time under fire, behayed themselves in a manner 
worthy of all praise. 

I am very confident that I could have beaten the enemy 
and have marched directly to the Valley of Kanawha, if the 
reinforcements from Gen. "rise's column had come up when 
ordered, and the regiments from North Carolina and Geor .. 
gia could have reached mc before the close of the second 
day's conflict. I cannot express the regret which I feel at 
the necessity, over which I had no control, which required 
that I shoulU recross the river. I am confident that if I 
could have commanded the seryices of five thousand men, 
instead of eighteen hUll(h-cd, ,vhich I had, I could have 
opened the road direcdy into the Valley of the Kanawha. 

It would secm now as if the object, so nearly accomplished, 
can only be obtained by an a(h-ance upon the enemy, by the 
left bank of the Kanawha river, with a sufficient force at 
any time to gi ve him battle. This force, if possible, ought 
to be collected from Tennessee and Kentucky. Their close 
correspondence shows distinctly enough the urgent necessi
tyof so shaping the command in the Valley of Kanawha, as 
to insure, in the future, tha.t unity of action, upon which 
alone can rest any hope of success in military matters. 

I have not thought proper to take any other notice of 
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these transactions, tllan to bring them to the notice of the 
President and Secretary of 'Var of the Confederate States. 
The reasons which have induced me to take this course, I am 
sure, will not be misunderstood by either. 

I apprehend the course the enemy proposes to pursue, is 
to carry out the plans indicated by General Rosencranz to 
Gen. ~L'yler, for the invasion of the interior of the State and 
the seizure of Lewisburg, set forth in an intercepted letter 
of the latter, a month ago. To prevent this I am in COlU

mand of an actual force of four thousand two hundred men. 
This force will be required to oppose the advance of Gen. 
Cox and Gen. Rosencranz, with their forces, consisting, as 
they undoubtedly will, of at least 12,000 men. This clis
pt!,rity in numbers is too great, although I will certainly gi\re 
battle to the invading army, at some such strong point in the 
mountain passes, as I may hope will equalize, to some extent, 
our numbers. This may occur within the next three clays; 
but should it be deferred for any length of time, I hope the 
Department will find it proper to strengthen us with rein
forcements. In the meantime, should Gen. Lee attack and 
repulse the enemy at Rich :Mountain, I will hold myself in 
position to fall upon his flank, or rear, as circumstances ma.y 
allow, or my force authorize. 

I have the honor to be, 
'Vith the highest respect, 

Your obedient servant, 
(This is signed by Adjutant Peters, because an injury 

pre\'onts my holding a pen.) 
JNO. B. FLOYD, 

Brig. Gen. Comd'g Army of ](anawlia . 
By 'Vn,LlAM E. PETERS, A. A. Gen., Floyd's Brigade. 

The above is an exact copy of the original. 
EDW'D S. J OYXES, 

4 JV(lr Dcp't, Dec. 10, I S6 L 





REPORT OF ENGAGE~IENrr AT OAK HILL, ON 
'1'IIE IOTII AUGUST, 'VI'rH UNI'L'ED STA'rES 
'1'ROOPS, BEN McCULLOCH, BRIGADIER GEN
ERAL, COM.l\IANDING. 

HEADQUARTERS l\ICCULLOCH BHIG.l.I>E, CHIP ~ 
'VEIGHDUN, NEAR SPRINGFIELD, Mo., Aug. 12, 1861. 5 

GEN. S. COOPER, 

Adjutant General, O. S. A. : 

SIR: I have the honor to makc thc following official re
port of the battle of thc Oak Hills on the 1 {lth iust. Haying 
taken position about tcn miles from Springficld, I endeavored 
to gain thc nccessary informaticm of the strength :llHl posi
tion of the cnemy stationc(l in and about the town. '1'hc 
info'nnation was very conflicting and unsatisfactory. I, 
howc\'cr, mafic up my min(l to atta.ck the enemy in thcir 
position, and issued ordcrs, on the 9th iust., to my forcc to 
start at nine o'clock at night to attack at four differcnt points 
at daylight. A few days bcfore, Gencral Price, in command 
of thc Missouri force, tnrno(} over his comman(l to mc, and I 
aSSlllllCIl commall(l of tho cntirc force, cOl1lpri:;ing Illy own 
briga(le, the brigaclc of Arkansas State forces, undcr Gcne
ral Piercc, an(l Gencral Price's comman(l of 1'1 issonrians. 

::\Iy effectiyc force was fiye thou~an(l three hunclrc(l infan- 
try, fifteen pieces of artillery, an(l six thollsand hor~emen, 
armed with flint-lock lIlllskets, rifles :lll(l shot guns. There 
were other horscmen with the army, who wcre entirely nn-
armed, awl inste:l<l of being a hclp, were continually in the 
,yay. 'YllCl1 the time nrri,'cu for thc night march, it com
mence,l to rain slightly, an(l fcaring, from the want of car
trirlge boxes, that my ammunition would be ruincd, Iordercd . 
thc movement to he t:toppcll, hoping to moye thc ncxt morn
ing. ~lany of my mell ha(l but twcnty rOIllHIs of ammuni- 
tion, and thcre was no more to bc ha(l. 'Vhilc still hesita-· 
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ting in the morning, the enemy were reported advancing, 
and I made arrangements to meet him. The attack was 
made simultaneous at half-past five, A. 1\1., on our right and 
left flanks, and the enemy had gained the positions they de
sired. General Lyon attacked us on our left, and General 
Seigel on our right and rear. From these points batteries 
opened upon us. 1\fy command was soon ready. The Mis
sourians, under Generals Slack, Clark, McBride, Parsons 
and Raines, were nea.rest the position taken by General 
Lyon with his main force. They were instantly turned to 
the left and opened the battle with an incessant fire of small 
arms. \V oodruff opposed his battery to that of the enemy, 
under Captain Totten, and a constant cannonading was kept 
up between these batteries during the battle. Hebert's 
Regiment of Louisiana Volunteers and 1\fcIntosh's Regi
ment of Arkansas :Mounted Riflemen, were ordered to the 
front, anel after passing the battery, turned to the left and 
soon engaged the enemy, with the regiments deployed. 
Colonel :McIntosh dismounted his regiment, and the two 
marched up abreast to a fence around a large cornfield, when 
they met the left of the enemy already posted. A terrible 
conflict of small arms took place here. The opposing fOI'ce 
was a body of regular United States Infantry, commanded 
by Captains Plummer and Gilbert, 

Notwithstanding the galling fire poured upon these ·two 
regiments, they leaped over the fence, and gallantly led by 
their Colonels, drove the enemy before them back upon the 
main body. During this time the lYlissourians, under Gen
eral Price, were nobly attempting to sustain themselves in 
the center, and were hotly engaged on the sides of the 
height upon which the ene~y were pO:bted. ]'ar on the right 
Seigel had opened his battery upon Churchill's and Greer's 
Regiments, and had gradually made his way to the Spring
field Road, upon each side of which the army was encamped, 
and in a prominent position, had established his battery. I 
at once took two companies. of the Louisiana Regiment, which 
were nearest me, and marched them rapidly from the front 
and right to the rear, with orders to Colonel :McIntosh to 
bring up the rest. 

When we arrived near the eneII?-Y's battery, we found that 
Reid's Battery had opened -qpon .it,.and it was already in 
confusion. Ad vantage was taken of ,it, and soon the Lou
isiana.ns were gallantly Charging among the,guns and swept 
.the cannoniers away. Five ,..guns were here ,taken" and 
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Seigel's command, completely routed~ were in rapid retreat 
with a single gun, followed by some companies of the 'fexas 
Regiment and a portion of Colonel :Major's l\Iissouri Regi
ment of Cavalry. In the pursuit many of the enemy were 
killed and taken prisoners, and their last gun captured. 

Having cleared our right and rear, it was necessary to 
turn all our attention to the center, under General Lyon, 
who was pressing upon the l\Iissourians, having chi ven them 
back. To this point :Mclntosh's Regiment, under Lieuten:tnt 
Colonel Embry, and Churchill's Regiment, on foot, Gratiot's 
Hegiment and :McRae's Battalion were sent to their aid. A 
terrible fire of musketry was now kept up along the whole 
side and top of the hill upon which the enemy were posted; 
masses of infantry fen back, and again rushed forward. 
The summit of the hill was covered with the dead and 
wounded. Both sides were fighting with desperation for 
the day. Carroll's and Greer's Regir.1ents, led gallantly by 
Capt. Bradfute, charged.the battery, (,rotten's) but the whole 
strength of the enemy were immediately in rear, and a 
deadly fire was opened upon them. 

At this critical moment, when the fortunes of the day 
seemed to be at the turning point, two regiments of General 
Pierce's Brigade, were ordered to march from their position 
(as reserves) to support the center. 

The order was obeyed with alacrity, and General Pierce 
gallantly marched with his brigade to the rescue. Reid's 
Battery was also ordered to move forward, and the Louisiana 
Regiment was again called into action on the left of it. The 
battle then became general, and probably no two opposing 
forces ever fought with greater desperation; inch by inch 
the enemy ga\'e "my and were driven from their position. 
Totten's Battery fell back-l\iissourians, Arkansians, Lou
isianans and 1'exans pushed forwa.rd-the incessant roll of 
musketry was deafening, and the balls fell thick as hail 
stones-but still our gallant Southerners pushed onward, and, 
with one wild yell, broke upon the enemy, pushing them back 
and strewing the ground with their dead. Nothing eould 
withstand the impetuosity of our final charge. 1'ho enemy,
fled and could not ngain be rallied, and they wero seen at 
12 1\1., fast retreating among the hills in the distanee. 
Thus ended the battle. It lasted six hours and a half. The 
force of the ~nemy, between nine and tcn tholls:md, was. 
composed of well disciplined troops, well armed, and a large 
part of them belonging to the old army of the Unitcd States. 
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With every advantage on their side, they have met with a 
signal repulse. The loss of the enemy is eight hundred 
(8UO) killed, one thousand (1 ,(JOO) wounded, and three hun
dred (300) pri~oners. "We captured six (6) pleces of artil
lery, several hundred stand of small arms, and several of 
their standttrds. 

:Major General Lyon, chief in command, was killed, and 
many of their officers, high in rank, wounded. 

Onr loss was also severe, and we mourn the death of 
many a gallant officer and soldier. Our killed amounts to 
two hundred and sixty-five, (265,) eight hundred (800) 
wounded, and thirty (30) missing. 

Colonel vVeightmall fell at thc head of his brigade of Mis
sourians, while gallantly chargmg upon the enemy. His 
place will not easily be filled. Generals Slack and Clark, of 
.Missouri, were severely wounded-General Price, slightly. 
Captain Hinson, of the Louisiana Regiment, Captain l\lc
Alexander, of Churchill's Regiment, Captains Bell and 
Brown of Pierce's Brigade; Lieutenants Walton and 
Weaycr, all fell nobly and gallantly doing their duty. Col
onel l\lcIntosh was slightly wounded by a grape-shot while 
charging with the Louisiana Rcgiment. Lieutenant Colonel 
Neal, Major H. vVard, Captains King, Pearson, Gibbs, 
Ramsaur, Porter; Lieutenants Dawson, Chambers, J ohn
son, King, Adams, Hardista, McIver and Saddler, were 
wounded while at the head of their companies. Where all 
were doing their duty so gallantly, it is almC)st unfair to 
discriminate. I must, however, bring to your notice the 
gallan t conduct of the Missouri Generals, McBride, Par
sons, Clark, Slack, and their officers. To General Price I 
am under many obligations for assistance on the battle field. 
He was at the head of his force leading them on; and sus
taining them by his gallant bearing. General Pierce, with 
his Arkansas Brigade, (Gratiot's, vValker's and Daugherty'S 
Regiment of Infantry,) carne gallantly to the rescue when 
sent for. Leading his men into the thickest of the fight, he 
contributed much to the success of the day. The command
ers of regiments of my own Brigade, Colonels Churchill, 
Greer, Embry, l\lclntosh, Hebert and McRae, led their dif
ferent regiments intI) action with the greatest coolness and 
bravery, always in front of their men, cheering them on. 

VV oodruff, Bledsoe and Reid, managed their batteries with 
great ability, and did much execution. I 

For those other officers and men, who were particularly 
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conspicuous, I will refer the Department to the reports of 
the different commanders. 

To my personal staff I am much indebted for the coolness 
and rapidity with which they carried orders about the field, 
and would call your attention to my volunteer aids, Capt. 
Bradfute, :l\fessrs. Armstrong, Ben. Johnson, (who had his 
horse killed under him,) Hamilton, Pike and :Major King. 
To :l\fajor :Montgomery, Quartermaster, I am also indebtcll 
for much service. He cheerfully volunteered his sen"ices as 
an aid during the batt.le, and was of much use to me. 

To Colonel :\lclntosh, at one time at the head of his regi
ment, and at other times in his capacity of Assistant Adju
tant General, I cannot bestow too much praise. 'Vhel'e\"er 
the balls flew thickest, he was gallantly leading different 
regiments into action, and his presence gaye confitlence 
everywhere. . 

I have the honor to be, sir, 
Your obedient servant, 

(Signed) BEN l\lcCULLOCH, 
Brigadier-General, commanding . 

. (Official.) R. H. CHILTON, 
A. A. General. 



CONSOLIDATED REPORT of the Killed~ Wounded and 
lffissing, in the Arkansas State Forces, after the action of 
August lOtl" 1861 : 

Cemmand. Remarks 

-- --- -- -------
Second Regiment Cavalry, Col. 

Carroll . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 18 
Third Regiment Infantry, Wood-

ruff's Battery attached, Col. 
Gratiot 0_. . • • • . . • • • • • . . • • . . • . • 25 84 

:Fourth Regiment Infantry, Col. 
Walker .........•............ 

Fifth Regiment Infantry, Colouel 
Daugherty ...•.......... , . . . 3 ' n 

General Staff....... . ........ . 

2 

1 

Not engaged. 

1 Capt. Jefferson, 
taken prisoner. 

Total .............•...... /3"3-n3 4 

(Signed.) A. H. CLINE, 
Major and A. D. O. 

(Official.) R. H. CHILTON, 

A. A. Gene1'al •. 



REPORT OF THE.ENGAGEI\IENT AT LE"\VINSVILLE, 
VIRGINIA, J. E. B. STUART, COL. COl\Ii\IANDING. 

HEADQUARTERS :MUNSON'S' HILL, t 
September 11th, 1861. 5 

GENERAL: 

I started about 12 o'clock, with the 13th Virginia Volun
teers, commanded by i\Iaj. Terrill, 305 men, ono section of 
Rosser's Battery, "\Vashington Artillery, and a detachment 
of FiTst Cavalry, under Qaptain Patrick, for Lewinsville, 
where I learned from my cavalry pickets, the enemy were 
posted with some force. :My intention was to surprise them, 
and I succeeded entirely. Approaching Lewinsville by the 
enemy's left and rear, taking care to keep my small force an 
entire secret from their obsel'\'ation, I, at tho same time, 
carefully provided against the disaster to myself which I was 
striving to inflict upon the enemy, and felt sure, that if ne
cessary, I could fall back successfully before any force the 
enemy might have, for the country was favorable to retreat 
and ambuscade. At a point, nicely screened by the woods
from I.Jewinsville, and a few hundred yar(ls from the place, I 
sent forward, under :Maj. Terrill, a portion. of his command, 
stealthily to reach the woods at a turn of the road and re
connoitre beyond; this was admirably done, ana the ~Iajor 
soon reported to me that the enemy had a piece of artillery 
in position, in the road just at LewinsrilIe, commanding our 
road. I directed him imme(liately to post his riflemen so as 
to render it impossible for the cannoniel·s to- sen'e the piece, 
and if possible, capture it. During subsequent operations, 
the cannoniers tried ineffectually to serve the piece, and 
finally, after one was shot through the hetld, the piece was 
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taken off. While this w~s going on, a few shots from 
Rosser's section, at a cluster of the enemy, a. quarter 
of a mile off, put the entire force of the enemy in full 
retreat, exposing their entire column to flank fire from our 
pieces. Some wagons and a large body of cavalry first 
passed in hasty flight, the rifle piece and howitzer firiFlg as 
they passed; then came flying a battery, eight pieces of ar
tillery, (Griffin's,) which soon took position about six hundred 
yards to our front and right, and rained shot and shell upon 
us during the entire enga,gement, but with harmless effect, 
although striking very near. Then passed three regIments of 
infantry, at double quick, receiving in succession as they 
passed, Rosser's unerring salutation-his shells bursting 
directly over their heads and creating the greatest havoc and 
confusion in their ranks. The last infantry regiment was 
followed by a column of cavalry, which at one time, rode 
over the rear of the infantry in great confusion. The Field, 
General and Staff-Officers were seen exerting every effort to 
restore order in their broken ranks, and my cavalry videttes, 
observing their flight, reported that they finally rallied a mile 
and-a-half below, and took position there, firing round after 
round of artillery from that position up the road, where 
they supposed our columns would be pursuing them. Capt. 
Rosser having no enemy left to contend with, at his own re
quest, was permitted to view the ground of the enemy's 
flight, and found the road plowed up by his solid shot, and 
strewn with fragments of shells-two men left dead in the 
road, one mortally wounded, and one not hurt, taken prisoner. 
The prisoner said the havoc in their ranks was fearful, justi
fying what I saw myself of the confusion. 

Major Terrill's sharp-shooters were by no means idle, 
firing wherever a straggling Yankee showed his head, and 
capturing a Lieutenant, (captured by Maj. T., himself,) one 
Sergeant and one private, all belonging to the Nineteenth 
Indiana, (Col. Merideth's). 

The prisoners reported to me that General McClellan him
self was present, 3,nd the enemy ga,-e it out publicly that the 
occupancy of Lewinsville was to be permanent. Alas for 
human expectations! 

The officers and men beh~tved in a manner worthy of the 
General's highest commendations~ and the firing done by the 
section, under direction of Capt. Rosser and Lieut. Slocumb, 
all the time under fire from the enemy's battery, certainly, 
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for accuracy and effect, challenges comparison with any ever 
made. 

Valuable assistance was rendered me by Chaplain Ball, as 
usual, and l\Iessrs. Hairston and Burks, citizens attached to 
my staff, were conspicuous in daring. Corp'l Hagan, and 
Bugler Freed, are entitled to special mention for good con
duct anfl valuable service. 

Our loss was not a scratch to man or horse. 'Ve have no 
means of knowing the enemy's, except it must have been 
heavy from the effects of the shots. 'Ve found in all four 
dead and mortally wounded, and captured four. Of course 
they carried off all they could. 

Your attention is especially called to the enclosed, whioh 
was delivered to me at Lewinsville, and to my endorsement. 
I send a sketch, also. I returned here with my command 
after re-establishing my line of pickets there. 

Please forward this report to General Johnston, Gen. J. 
Longstreet. 

:Most respectfully, 
Your obed't serv't. 

(Signed.) J. E. B. STUART. 
Colonel Commanding. 

(Official.) R. H. CHILTON, A. A. General. 

• 
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()FFICIAL REPORT OF THE ENGAGEMENT ON 
GREENBRIER RIVER, OCTOBER 3, 1861, H. 'R. 
JACKSON, BRIGADIER GENERAL COl\fl\IA.ND
ING. 

CAlIIP BARTOW, GREENBRIER .RIVER, ~ 
October 7th, 1861. 5 . 

COL. C. L. STEVENSON, 
J 

Assistant Adjutant General, N. TV. A. : 

COLONEL: In my note of the 3d inst., I gave you a brief 
account of the attack made that day upon our .position by 
the enemy. 

Advancing along the turnpike with a heavy column, com
posed of infantry, artillery and cavalry numbering, at a safe 
estimate, from six to seven thousand men, he drove in our 
ndnlnceu pickets at an early hour .in the morning. About 
seven o'clock he encountered the main body of the advanced 
guard, reiuforced to about one hundred strong, and posted 
on the ri~ht side of the turnpike, one mile from our lines, by 
Colonel Edward Johnson, of the 12th Georgia Regiment, 
who took command in person. 

You will find this position designated upon the accompa
nying map by the capital letter "E." It is but justice to 
this superior officer, and to the gallant band whose move
ments he directeu, to say that it would not have been possi
ble for so small a force to hase been more skillfully handled, 
or to have exhihited more obstinate courage, in the face of 
numbers so oycn,helming. They held the column of the 
enemy in check for nearly an hour, pouring into the head of 
it a galling fire, not withdrawing until six pieces of artillery 
had opened briskly upon them, anu full battalions of infan
try were outflanking them on the right, and then, retiring in 
such order, and taking such achantage of the ground, as to 
reach our camp with but a trifling 10s8. To this hrilliant 
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skirmish, in which Colonel Johnson had his horse killed 
under him, is doubtless to be ascribed, in a measure, the ex
hilimted spirit manifested by our troops during the remainder 
of the day. Before taking leave of it, and referring to 
former dispatches, I would beg once again to direct to Colo
nel Edward Johnson the special attention of the commanding 
general,-not simply for this peculiarly brilliant service, but 
for his gallant and efficient conduct throughout the entire 
engagement. 

So soon as it had become apparent that the , enemy con
templated a systematic attack upon our camp, I disposed of 
my entire force to meet it. To con vey a correct idea, not 
simply of that disposition, but of the subsequent action, I 
must pray reference to the accompanying map, for which I 
am indebted to Lieutenant Colonel Barton, of the 3d Arkan
sas Regiment. 

As I have already reported to you, our position is not, by 
nature, a commanding one. 'fhe causes of its wea.kness are 
the necessity of defending extended lines on our front (not 
less than a mile) and on our flanks, und the fact that there 
are points in our rear which, in the possession of an €nemy, 
might give us great trouble. The works, essential to our 
safety, were in progress of construction at the time of the 
attack, but were only partially completed, nothing whatever 
having been done to strengthen our right flank or our rear. 
I am happy to say that during the last three days, through 
the indefatigable efforts of Lieutenant Colonel Barton, in 
immediate charge of the works, backed by the cheerful labor 
of the men, we are already in condition to defy an approach 
from any quarter. Not doubting that the attack upon us 
had been, to some extent, invited by our commencing to 
fortify ourselves against it, and fearing th<:t.t the enemy 
might have been fully advised of our weak points, until he 
had actually begun his retreat, my mind could not dispossess 
itself of the idea that he had sent another column ovcr the 
mountains to turn our right flank. To prepare for this 
danger, I held the 1 st Georgia Regiment, so far as that 
could be dOlle, in rrserve, for what I a.pprehended would be 
a desperate struggle. I also sent expresses to Colonel Bald
win, whom I had previously ordered to the top of the Alle
ghany Ringe, directing him to move the 52d Virginia Regi
ment as rapidly down as possible, and to fall upon the rear 
of the enemy, should he undertake to fall upon ours. ~rhat 
gallant regiment responded (as I have learned) most heartily 
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to the caB, and when halted upon -the road, by the tidings 
that the day had already been won, despite of its not-to-be
doubted patriotism, could not entirely conceal its chagrin. 

The two brigades in this camp, weakened by the absence 
of the several corps on detached service, (the 5th having 
been reduced from this cause and from sickness to scarce 
one-third of its legitimate number) I posted in the following 
order: The 1st Georgia Regiment, upon our extreme right, 
under command of l\lajor Thompson, Colonel Ramsey (the 
field officer of the day) having been cut off from us by the 
enemy while discharging his duty upon the road; next to it 
was placed the 12th Georgia Regiment-both of these regi
ments designed for the immediate command of Colonel John
son. At an early moment I threw out what few mounted 
men were available under Captain Sterrett, of the Churchville 
Cavalry, to different points along the valley upon our right, 
for the purpose of bringing us timely notice of an approach 
by the enemy, and I also strengthened considerably the 
picket guard advanced in that direction. The center I 
entrusted to the 5th Brigade, under command of Colonel 
Taliaferro, composed of the 44th Virginia Regiment, Colo": 
nel Scott; the 23d Virginia Regiment, Lieutenant Colonel 
Taliaferro, and l\Iajor Rogers's Ba.ttalion, commande!], in his 
absence from sickness, by senior Captain John C. Higgin
botham. This brigade was reduced in the course of the 
action by the detachment of one hundred men, under l\lajor 
.J ones, of the 44th, to reinforce our left wing. This de
tachment marched in gallant style, under the enemy's fire, 
to the position assigned it in line. The troops on this wing, 
which, from the character of the ground, were widely dis
persed, fell under the general command of Colonel Rust, of 
the 3d Arkansas Regiment, and consisted of his own com
mand, the 31 st Virginia Volunteers, Lieutenant Colonel 
.J ackson, and the Battalion of Lieutenant Colonel Hansbo
rough, commanded, in his absence on account of sickness, 
by senior Captain J. A. Hobertson. Upon this flank, also, 
two field pieces had already been placed in battery enfihuling 
the Huntersville Roafl, which runs at right angles, if indeed 
those terms can be applied to serpentine mountain roa(ls, 
from the turnpike. These guns were umler the immelliate 
charge of Captain P. B. Anuersoll, and the zeal, skill and 
determination of that officer, leave no doubt that they would 
have dono great execution, had the enemy yentureu to call 
them into action. 
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Captain Shumaker's Battery, consIstmg 'of four pieces, 
(six-pounders,) one of them rifled, and one six-pounder, 
under C~ptain Rice, were held in readiness for the front and 
right flank. The places occupied by these various corps, 
yeu will find .specified upon the map. 

Our forces were all in position, when, at about 8 o'clock, 
the enemy opened a heavy fire from six (6) pieces of differ
ent calibre, placed in a field upon the right-hand side (to 
them) of tile turnpike road, and bearing upon our front and 
center. This number wa,s subsequently increased by two 
other pieces, placed on the opposite side of the turnpike, 
one near it and the other upon the rise of the hill. This 
fire (of reund shot, spherical case, shell, and, occasionally, 
upon our left wing, of ca.nister,) was continued with extra· 
ordinary rapidity, and without intermission, for upwards of 
four hours, the eight guns constituting the well-known field 
batteries of Howe and of Loomis. The hill, occupied by 
Colonel Taliaferro's brigade, invitingly exposed to all of 
these batteries, received the greater share of their attention, 
and, but for the protection afforded by the ditch and embank
ment running along its brow, and constructed under the 
immediate supervision of Colonel Taliaferro himself, we 
should doubtless have had inflicted upon us a very severe 
loss indeed. 

This fire was returned with great energy, and, as the re
sult has pr0ved, with signal effect, by the guns of Captain 
Shumaker 3Jnd Captain Rice, and by one piece detached from 
Captain Anderson's battery and placed upon the hill occu
pied by Lieutenant Colonel Jackson. Lieutenant Massie, 
its proper -chief, being quite indisposed, although he main
tained his position near his piece, it was placed under the 
command of Captain Deshler, Aid-de-Camp to Colonel 
Johnson. From the fact that the rifled gun of Captain 
Shumaker soon lecame useless to us, (for the cause of this 
great misfortune see his own report, addressed to myself,) 
at no time ceuld we bring more than five pieces into action, 
to return the fire of the enemy's eight. Yet that fire was 
returned, and that, with so much spirit and energy, as to 
render this "artillery duel" peculiarly interesting, by 
the character of the field and its mountain surroundings, 
ever memorab.lc by those who beheld it. That the casualties 
among our cannoniers should have been so few, is a subject 
of sincere c-ongratulation, and is very much ascriba.ble to 
the sound judgment of Captain Shumaker, who repeatedly 
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changc(l the position of his guns, when those of thc cnemy 
had obtaincd his rangc. For:t minutcr dcscription of the 
action, in this, its most striking phase, I takc grcat pleasure 
in referring to the rcport of that consummatcly cool al111 
skillful officer. From it you will learn why it was that onr 
pieces, at the close of thc four honrs' intcrchange of fire, 
were temporarily with,hawn, in(lucing our fl'ien(h; upon Ollr 
extrcme left, alHI e\'idently thc cnemy, tu supposc that thcy 
had been silenced . 

.At about half-past nine a strong COlnl1l11 of infantry was 
sccn to moye towards our lcft flank. Having crosscll the 
so-callcd river, (in fact a shallow strcam, of ahollt twenty 
yards in "r"i!lth,) ncar the point dcsigllated on the map by 
the capital letter HA," it undcrtook to turn onr position in 
that direction. Soon, howc"or, it cnconntercd a portion of 
the 3rd Arkansas Regiment, which drovc it precipitately 
back with a dcstruct.i\'c fire. Thc cnemy snbseqllently 
turncd two of his picccs upon this position of onr lcft wing, 
pouring out canister and shcll in largc Yolumes, but fortn
nak)ly, on account of the protcct.ion affordc(l by the works, 
with but little cxccution. 

Simultancously with this lllorement towal'!ls our left, ano
ther coll1mn of infantry asccnde!l the wooded hill hefore our 
right wing, at thc point designatcd npon the melp hy th<> 
capital letter" E." Haying become, at its head, il1\"oh'c(l 
in a slight skirmish with onc of our pickct gnal"lls. it was 
immediately :tnll strongly reinforced. Subsequelltl.," to the 
repulse of the column from our lcft f1allk~ it proccedc(l i!l 
thc samo gencral direction, asccntlillg tho 11111 at the point 
uesignatc(l by thc lettcr "U," a.nd swcllillg the fOI'ce, whieh 
now hcgan to thrcatcn scriously our front ;111(1 right, to SO!lle4 

four thousand men., rl'hcy moved along the si(le of the hill,. 
opening upon our lines a (lesnltory fire of rifle musketry" 
which was continue!l until the close of the action . So soon~ 
as thc dcsigns of thiscolurnn werc fnlly dc,·c1oped. Io)"{10reI1; 
thc 12th Gcorgia Regimcnt to take position ncal' the ~trealU;. 
where i\, small detachment of it, ulldcr Lieutenant Ihwson,. 
had already been postell. with instructions to engage the· 
encmy whenc\"cr he shoul!! attcmpt to cros:; it. From the 
fact that this movcmcnt was m:1I1e in full face of largely su
perior numbers, and with a snpcri01' wcapon, anll protected 
hy em"cr of the forcst, it was made with an alacrity and a. 
rcgularity wh ich UCSCl'\'c high commenda tion, :1" doc:5 also 
the ceo) dctermination with which this com manu protecting-

5 
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itself, as best it might, against the enemy's fire, received it, 
but returned scarce a shot. Not long thereafter, I ordered 
Captain Shumaker to open upon the same column, directing 
his fire to where he supposed the head of it to be. This he 
promptly did with two of his pieces, and so effectively, that 
in a short time the unmistakable evidences of their rout be
came apparent. Distinctly could their officers be heard, 
with words of mingled command, remonstrance and entreaty, 
attempting to rally their battalions into line, and to bring 
them to the charge, but they could not be induced to reform 
their broken ranks, nor to emerge from the cover of the 
woods, in the direction of our fire. Rapidly and in disorder 
they returned into the turnpike, and soon thereafter the en .. 
tire force of the enemy-artillery, infantry and cavalry
retreated in confusion along the road and adjacent fields, 
leaving behind thcm, at different points, numbers of their 
killed, guns, knapsacks, canteens, etc., etc. Among other 
trophies taken, were a stand of United States colors, which . 
are held subject to the order of the commanding general 

This engagement lasted from seven in the morning to half
past two o'clock in the afternoon, at which time the enemy, 
who had come with artillery to bombard and demoralize us; 
with infantry to storm our camp; with cavalry to rout and 
destroy us, and with four days cooked rati'ms in his haversack, 
to prosecute a rapid march either towards Staunton or to
wards Huntersville, was in precipitate retreat back to his 
Cheat Mountain fastness. And it is certainly a matter not 
unworthy of mention, that while his first insolent advances 
were received with defiant cheers, running from one end to 
the other of our line, he was permitted to take his departure 
under the simple reports of our pieces, firing upon him so 
long as he continued within their range. ,The relative weak
ness of our force, and the entire absence of cavalry, pre
vented our pursuing him, and thereby realizing the legiti
mate fruits of our triumph. His loss in killed and wounded 
is estimated at from two hundred and fifty to three hundred 
-among them an officer of superior rank. Our own, I am 
happy to say, was very inconsiderable, not exceeding fifty in 
all. This most gratifying result is to be attributed, in a 
great degree, to the remarkable coolness of regimental and 
company officers, who never seemed for a moment to lose 
their presence of mind; neyer allowed their men unnecessa
rily to expose themselves, and profited by every advantage 
of ground and position, to shield them from danger. 
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In conclusion, I take great pride in saying that the bcar
ing of all the troops, both officers a,nd men, with but few 
exceptions, was highly creditable to themselves and to the 
army. Among those who enjoyed the opportunity, coYetell 
by all, of attracting special notice, in addition to the name 
of Col. Johnson, I would mention those of Capt. Shumaker, 
who was wounded at his battery, and to whom I have alrea,ly 
had repeated occasion to refer; of Capt. 'Vm. H. Rice, of 
whom Capt. Shumaker speaks in the following emphatic 
language: " He had been working his piece beautifully for 
two hours, and too much praise cannot be given him for the 
deliberate manner with which he loaded and fired his piece; 
loading and firing by detail for an hour, in the midst of 11 

storm of shot and shell from the enemy," until he was strick
en to the earth severely ,younded; of Ca.pt. Deshler, who 
directed a rapid fire with marked effect, and of Sergeant 
Graves, who fell mortally wounded in the cool and gallant 
discharge of his duty. Peculiarly distinguished among the 
advancerl guard, where all were distinguished, must be re
corded the names of Lieut. Gibson, of the Third Arkansas 
Regiment-the officer in immediate command; of private 
Slayton, of the 31 st Virginia Regiment, who was severely 
wounded, and of private J. 'V. Brown, of Company F, First 
Georgia Regiment, who, upon hearing the order to fall back, 
exclaimed: "1 will gh'e them, one more shot befm'e I lem.:e," 
and while ramming down his 29th ca.rtridge, fell dead at his 
post. Nor can I omit mention, in this connection, of Lieut. 
Col. Barton, who, in the absence of Engineer Staff Officers, 
designed, and was in active prosecution of the works, to 
which we are so much indebted, for the defence of our posi
tion, and who has shown himsclf, at all times, prompt to 
render cheerful and cfficient sen·ice. 

It is hardly necessary to add that Colonel Taliaferro, 
whose markcll coolness and encrgy could not fail to in~pire 
his men, and Col. Rust, in command of the left wing, from 
which the ellemy was first repelled, discharged their respoll
sible duty successfully and well. 

Finally. my own thanks are especially due to my Aicls, 
:\Iajor F. S. Bloom, and Lieut. W". D. Humphries, C. S. A.~ 
for the gallant and efficient manner in which they responde.l 
to the peculiar and exposing calls made upou them. It is 
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but justice to add that Cadet Henry Jackson, C. S. A., drew 
notice to himself by his gallantry under fire. 

I have the honor to enclose herewith a list of casualties. 
I am, Sir, very respectfully, 

Your ob't serv't, 
(Signed.) HENRY R. JACKSON, 

Brig. Gen. Oom'g. 
(~)fficial..) 

R.. H. CHILTON, A.. A. Gen'l, 



RErORT OF THE ENGAGE~IENT AT SANTA ROSA 

ISLAND, ON THE NIGHT OF OCTOBER 8TH, 1861, 

BRAXTON BRAGG, l\IAJOR GENERAL COJf

)IAXDI~G. 

--.-.-

HEADQUAR 'fERS ARMY OF PENSACOLA, ( 

N EAR PENSACOLA, FLA., Oct. 29th, 156 1. ~ 

SIR: Owing to the disability of Brigadier GenernJ Ander
son from his wound, I have been unable to procnre earlier a 
detailed report of the affair with the enemy, on Santa Ros~L 
Island, on the night of the 8th and 9th instants, with a tab
ular statement of killed, wounded and prisoners; it is here
with enclosed. The circumstances attending this little 
expedition remlered it a. most daring and successful feat of 
arms. Landing from steamers and fiats on the enemy's 
shore, within sight of his fleet, marching some three 01' fOlll' 
miles, in the darkness of night, oyer all unknown and almost 
impassable ground, under his guns, killing his pickets. 
storming his entrenched camp of six or seyen huntll'ed 
men, driving the enemy off in utter confusion and dismay~ 
and burning 'eyery yestige of clothing, equipage and pro
vision, leaying them in(lividually in a, state of de!'titu
tion, and this under the close range of the guns of his 
stronghol(l, FQl,t Pickens, without his discoyering onr object, 
-or firing a gun. is an achie\'cment worthy of the gallant men 
who executed it. Our loss was almost entirely the re~ult of 
<!xhaustion from the fatigue of the march, ancl from the oyer 
:zeal of the hospital guarcl, left to protect the enemy's sick, 
when they were captured. From the nature of the sen ice, 
and the necessity of rapidly retiring with our small force, 
before the enemy couM rally from his surprise, some of ollr 
,,"onn(1ed were left on the fie111, and, I regret to ~ay, inclica
tions show they were brutally murdered by the enemy. Of 
thirteen (lead bQdies reco\'ered, eleyen were shot through the 
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head, having, at the same time, disabling wounds on the 
body; this fact admits of but one inference. 

Brigadier General Anderson commends, in very just terms, 
the gallantry of his little hand, who have fully justified the 
high estimate I had formed of this excellent little army. 
r:rhey have shown, it is only necessary to order, and they 
"dB promptly execute, however desperate the unc1ert:1king. 

The General modestly omits to mention that, at the close 
of the affair, he received a painful wound in the left arm, 
from a musket ball, which will disable him for se,'eral weeks. 

In commending the troops generally for their good con
duct, I cannot omit to mention the separate commanders of 
the three small columns-Colonel J. Patton Anderson, 1st 
Florida Volunteers; Colonel J. K. Jackson, 5th Georgia 
Volunteers, and Colonel J. R. Chalmers, 9th Mississippi 
Volunteers. 

The darkness and nature of the service rendered it neces
sary for each one to act an independent part. They proved 
themseh-es not only gallant leaders, but competent COlll

mandel's. 
To Captain 'V. R. Boggs, Engineer C. S. A., and 1st 

Lieutenant J. E. Slaughter, C. S. Artillery, Acting Inspec
tor General, I am indebted for the perfect knOlvledge of the 
enemy's pickets and positions, obtained hy close reconnois
sance on which the expedition was based, and for the secret 
and complete organization 'which incurred its success. 

I am, sir, 
Very respectfully, 

Your obedient servant, 
(Signed.) BRAXTON BRAGG, 

lJ-fajm' Ge1leml Comm{l1Iding. 
ADJeTANT GENERAL C. S. A., Richmond, Va. 

(Official.) R. H. CHILTON, 
Assistant Adjutant General. 



REPORT OF BRIGADIER GENERAL R. II. ANDER

SON. 

PENSACOLA, Florida, Oct. 23, 1861. 

SIR: I ha7e the honor to submit the following report of 
the affair on Santa. Rosa Island, on tIle night of the 8th, 
and morning of the 9th of October: 

The detachment which had been ordererl to assemble at the 
Navy Yard, arrived at the hour appointed, and were embark
ed in good order on the steamer " Time." 

"Thilst proceeding from the Navy Yard to Pensacola the 
troops were divided into battalions, as follows: 

The first battalion, three hundred a.nd fifty strong, to the 
command of which Colonel James R. Chalmers, 9th l'Iissis
sippi Regiment, was assigned, was composed of detachments 
from the 9th and 10th Mississippi and 1 st Alabama. Regi
ments. 

Three companies of the 7th Regiment Alabama. Volun
teOl's, two companies of Louisiana Infan try, and two com
panies of the 1 st Regiment of Florida Volunteers, composed 
the second battalion, some four hundred strong, to the com
mand of which Colonel .J. Patton Anderson, 1 st Florida 
Regiment of Volunteers, was assigneel. 

The third battalion, two hundred anel sixty strong, under 
commttnd of Colonel John K .. Jackson, 5th Regiment Geor
gia Volunteers, was composed of detachments from the 5th 
Georgia Regiment and the Georgia Jbttalion. 

An independent company, of fifty-three men, selected from 
the 5th Georgia ltegimcnt, anel Capta.in Homcr's company 
of Artillery, lightly armed with pistols and knives, carrying 
materials for spiking cannon, burning al1el destroying builcl
ingg, gun-carriages, &c., was placee} uncleI' command of 
Licutellant Ilallo1Hluist, Acting Or(lnance Officer. 
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Lieutenant Nelms, Adjutant 5th Georgia Regiment, was 
attached to this command. 

The medical officers who accompanied the expedition were 
Dr. nIicks, of the Louisiana Infa,ntry; Dr. Tompkins, of 
the 5th Georgia Regiment; Dr. Golson, of the 9th :Mississippi 
Regiment; Dr. Lipscmnb, of the 1 nth :Mississippi Regiment, 
and Dr. Gamble, of the 1 st Florida Regiment; and a detail 
of twenty men was made to attend on and assist them. 

Arriving at Pensacola at about 10 o'clock, P. M., the trans
fer of the troops to the steamer "Ewing" and the barges 
and fiats which had been provided, was pushed on as rapidly 
as possible. but not without some unavoidable delay. It 
,vas found absolutely necessary to employ the N eaffie to as
sist us in towing, and at length, all preparations haying 
been completed, the boats departed from Pensacola at a little 
after 12 o'clock, crossed the bay, and efi'ected a landing at 
the point which had been indicated by instructions. Dis
embarkation was rapidly executed in good order and silence, 
(lIld the battalions were joined upon the beach at a little 
after 2 A. ~I. 

To effectually accomplish the object of the expedition, 
Colonel Chalmers was directed to ad nlllce rapidly along the 
north beach, Colonel Anderson along the south beach, and 
Colonel Jackson, tollowing a few hundred yards in rear of 
Colonel Chalmers, "ms to push his command to the middle of 
the rslnnd~ and deploy it as soon as he should hear firing from 
either of the other battalions, or should perceive from any 
other indications that the enemy's camp was approached or 
assailed by the other columns. 

Colonels Chalmers and Anderson had been further directed 
to endeavor to restrain their men from firing, to capture 
guards ann sentinels, and to place their commands, if possi
ble, between Fort Pickens and the camp of the enemy. 

Lieutenant Hallol1q nist followed in rear of Colonel J ack
son's Battalion, with orders to do whate\rer damage he could 
to the batteries, buildings, and camps, from which the ene
my might be driven. 

After a march of three or four miles, rendered toilsome 
and fatiguing by the nature of the ground, the head of Col. 
Chalmers's column came suddenly upon a sentinel, who fired 
inefficiently at our troops, and was himself instantly shot 
down. . 

The alarm having been thus given, and it becoming impos
sible to conceal our further advance from the enemy, I or-
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dered Col. Jackson to push his way through the thickets to 
the milldle of the Island a.nd advance as rapidly as possible. 

The guards and outposts of the Zouaves were now rapi(lly 
driven in or shot down ~ and the progress of a few hundred 
yards: quickly accomplished by Col. Jackson, brought him 
upon the camp of the enemy, in ad,'ance of either of the 
other battalions. 'Vithout:1, moment's delay, he cha.rged it 
with the bayonet, but met with no resistance. The camp 
was almost 'entirely deserted, and our troops speedily applied 
the torch to the tcnts, store-houses and shcds of 'Vilson's 
Zouaycs. 

In the meantime, Colonels Chalmers and Anderson, ad
vancing along the shores of the Island, encountercd pickets 
and ont-posts, with which they had some sharp skirmishing, 
but quickly beat them off and joined in thc work of destroy
ing the camp. 

This having been most thoroughly executed, the troops 
were re-assembled, with a view to proceeding against ane1 
destroying the batteries, which by between the camp and 
Fort Pickens, but daylight appearing, and there being no 
longer a possibility of a surprise of the batteries, I (lirected 
the signal for retiring to be sounded and the troops to be 
put in march for the boats. At ahout half-way between the 
Zouave camp and the po~nt of disembarkation of our troops, 
we encountered two companies of Un ited States Regubrs, 
which had passed ns under cover oft11e darkness, and posted 
tllemselYes behind a dense thicket to interccpt our retiring 
column, and a vcry sharp but short skirmish ensued. The 
enemy was speedily driycn off, and our troops resumed their 
march. The re-embarkation was successfully accomplished, 
and the order gi ven to the steamer to steel' for Pensacola., 
when it was discoyered that a hawser had become entanglcd 
in the propcller of the N eallie, an(1 that she could not mo\'c. 
After some delay, from ineffectual attempts to extricate the 
propcller, she anel the large flat whieh she hael in tow were 
made fa.st to the Ewing. It was soon found, howc\,e1', that, 
with this encnmbrance, the Ewing would not obey her hclm, 
and that a change in the manner of towing the Neaffie was 
necessary. 'Yhilst attempting to make this change, the flats 
an(l bargcs which the Ewing hall in tow, becamc detached 
from hcr, an'} still further dcla.y was occasioned in recover
ing them. 

TIy the timc this had been done the hawser was cut away 
from the propener, and the Neaffic proceeded on hcr way. 
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The enemy taking advantage of these circumstances, ap4 
peared among the sand-hills, near the beach, and opened a 
fire upon the musses of our troops, densely crowded upon 
our transports, but without doing much execution, and we 
were soon out of range of their rifles. 

The necessity of using the N eaffie as a tug, and the acci
dent, which, for some time, disabled her, prevented her guns 
from being brought into play; otherwise she might have 
rendered effectual service in driving back the enemy, who 
harrassed us from the beach. 

Our loss in this affair was as follows: 
Killed--Two commissioned officers, four non-commissioned 

officers, eleven privates, and one citizen volunteer. 
JVounded-T"o commissioned officers, five non-commis

sioned officers, and thirty-two privates. 
Taken Prisoners-Five commissioned officers and two 

non-commissioned officers, and twenty-three privates. 
The larger portion of the officers, non-commifsioned offi

cers and privates, captured by the enemy, were the guard 
left for the protection of their hospital and sick, and the medi
cal officers who had remained in the building to attend to 
such of our wounded as might be carried there. 

N otwithstunding that I caused the signal for retiring to 
be repeatedly sounded during the return of the troops, it 
was not heard at the hospital, and the guard and medical 
officers were cut off and taken prisoners. 

The loss of the enemy, in killed and wounded, has not 
been precisely ascertained, but is certainly known to have 
much exceeded our own. 

From such imperfect observation as I made in passing 
over parts of the ground, I will estimate his loss at fifty or 
sixty killed and one hundred wounded. 

Twenty prisoners were taken, among them, Major Israel 
Vodges, of the United States Artillery. 

The destruction of property in the conflagration was very 
great. Large stores of provisions, supplies of clothing, 
camp and garrison equipage, arms and ammunition, were 
entirely consumed. 

Some arms were brought away by our men, and in a few 
instances money and clothing, as will be seen by the report 
of Colonel Jackson, and I would respectfully recommend 
that the captors be permitted to retain whatever private pro .. 
perty they have taken. 
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It is with pride and pleasure that I bear testimony to, 
and call to the notice of the General commanding, the ad
mirable conduct of the troops throughout the expedition and 
conflict. 

The a,lacrity, courage and discipline exhibited by them, 
merit the highest commendation, and give assurance of suc
cess in any future encounter which they may have with the 
enemies of our coun try 

I beg le:we to refer you to the accompanying r0.po1'ts of 
commanders of battalions, and of Lieutenant Hallonquist, 
for particulars concerning casualties, incidents and individual 
instances of meritorious conduct. 

I enclose the report of Capt. Brent, C. S. N., who was 
charged with the entire arrangements for the transportation 
of my command, under whose direction this important mat
ter was very successfully managed. 

The report of :Major Lovell, C. S. A., Chief of Harbor 
Police, and in command of the steamer Neaffie, is also sub
mitted. 

The members of my Staff, Captain T. S. Mills, Assistant 
Adjutant General, and Captain Hugh 1\1. King, Fifth Regi
ment Georgia Volunteers, Lieutenants Calvin Sayre and 
'ViI bur Johnson, C. S. !lIarines, (who volunteered their ser
"ices and acted as my aids,) rendered me acti"e and efficient 
assistance throughout the whole of the operations. 

Captain Mills, who was with Colonel Anderson's Battalion 
in its first encounter with the enemy, received a seye1'e con
tusion in the chest from a partially spent ball, but ne,'er
theless continued energetically to perform his duties; and 
Lieutenant Sayre, whilst fearlessly using his revolver with 
effect, had his thigh-bone shattered, just above the right 
knee, by a musket ball, and being left upon the ground, fell 
into the hands of the enemy. 

Captain Hugh 1\1. King, in conveying orders and superin
tending the destruction of the caInp, (lisplayed commendable 
zeal and activity, unci the ardor and intrepidity of Lieut. 
Johnson, whilst deserving especial notice, gi ,·e prOinise of 
this young officer's future success and distinction. . 

The officers of the )Iedical Staff rendered to the wounded 
eyery service, which, umler the circumstances, was possible. 

Colonels An(le1'80n and Jackson pay graceful tribute to 
the memory of Captain Braclford and Lieutenant Nelms, of 
their regiments, to which I desire to acId my respectful ad-
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miration for them, and for every brave patri~t who fell with 
them in defence of their country's liberties. 

I am, very respectfully, 
Your most obedient servant, 

R. H. ANDERSON, 
Brigadier General Provisional Army. 

l\fajor G. G. GARNER, 
Assist. Adjt. Gen. Confederate A1"11iY, 

Headquarters of the Anny ~( Pensacola. 
\ (OfficiaL) R. H. CHILTON, 

A. .£1.. General. 
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LIS T of Casualties in tIle A.ffair of October 8th and 9th , 

1861, on Santa Rosa Island, Florida. 

NO. NAMES. RANK. REGnIE~T. co. 
KILLED. 

1 Richard Bradford .... Captain. 
2 Wm. R. Routh ........ Sergeanl. 
S J. Hale .............. Private. 
" IJohn J. Thompson.... " 

~ I ~·~~:·A~~\Wi~gh~st.: .. 

l~t Florida Yols 
" 

F 
A 
A 
B 
H 
A 

1 I L. A. Nelms .......... 1st Lieut. 
S I J. H. Beddo .......... St'rgeant. 

5th Geo.~g\a Yols. g 
9 , C. H. Caton .......... Corporal. 

10 I R. W. Stewart......... .. 
11 J. H. Adams .......... Private. 
12 F. J. Cook.. ......... .. 
18 IJohn Staunton ...... .. 
14 I J. S. Jones .......... .. 
15 D. S. Oody ........... . 
16 James Smith ......... . 
1T · Wm.Holbrook . .••.... 
18 IJ. B. Higgins ......... . 
19 J. E. Holmes . .. ...... . 
20 Lewis Holmes ..••..•.. 

WOti~DED. 

1st Le. Infantry. 
Ga. an~. Miss. 

1 lit. H.Anderson ....... Brig. Gen. Provls'l Army. 

D 
H 
A 
A 
C 
D 
D 
H 
B 
D 
D 
D 

2 1Thomas S. 1\IIIIs ...... Captain. A. G. D. P. A. 
3 A. R. Sharetl .......•• Private. 1st Florida Yols. B 
" Joseph Hicks........." .. B 
5 Peter O'N eal.. ....... " K 
6 , Wm. Denham......... A 
j Newton Rice.. ....... MhGe~~gja Vols. A 
8 W. H. Smith.......... A 
9 I Thomas O'Connor.. . . . 0 

10 Edward Flynn........ C 
11 T. A. Allen.... ....... D 
12 S. O. Wheeler. .... .. D 
18 IE. C.Cody............ D 
14 W. B. B. Cason........ D 
Hi R. C. Hays.. ......... E 
16 Thos. Caldwell . ....... E 
IT I Wm. C. Gorlck........ .. F 
1 S Walter S. TuFgle .•.... 09rpora\. 5th Ala. \·oh. 

RE~IARKS. 

oerlously. 

Seriously. 

Seriouiily. 

Slightly. 
81lghtly. 
SlIghlly. 
Seriously. 
~m~ht'y. 
Slightly. 
8light1y. 
Slightly. 
Mortally. 
Seriously. 
8erlously. 
81nce dead. 

19 J . 1\1. Handley ........ 211 Lieut. Tth Ala. Yois. 
20 E. I-I. Muse ...... .. . . . . ~ergeant.. ., 

A Slightly. 
A ISince dead. 
A 8everdy. 21 T. B. Thompson •. ••... Corporal. 

22 H. II. Webb .... . .... Prlute. 
23 W. A. Gilmer. ....... " 
24 J. W. Carll· Ie.. . .. . 
2'> A. E. Desh ;. ze ...... .. 
26 J e ffe r~on Quick ...... .. 
27 W. T Price ........ .. 
28 8. G. Farmer.......... h i Ala. Yo18. 
29 B. L. Abslon .......... hL ~e. gean t. 9th ~I\S!. Yols. 
80 JohD S. Garrison ...... rrlute. .. 
31 T. K. SillIman ....... II 

82 J. B. Day .... ...... .. 
83 J am"s P. Barksdale ... Sergeant. 10th ~1I8S. Yo18. 
84 In ~""tln .. ... ... ... Prl""te. 0. 

85 John Claxton ......... .. 
86 - -DnH'y .•..••.... 
8T ~llchael Mort mer •..• 

1st La. ,~nrdntry. 

8S A. C. lIolllng.worth ... ~erReant . Ga. and Min. 
89 \'·m. ~I. EJd tr . . .... ...... Priyale. " 
40 O. N. Kelchnm .. . .... . \ .. 
41 J. W. Pt'well.. .. .... .. .. 
42 J. H. I>ay.. ......... .. .. 

A Slightly. 
A ~lighlly. 
A !SlIghtly. 
E Slightly. 
E 
E 
G 
}O. 

J<' 
D 
K 
G 
K 
II 
B 
n 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 

Since dead. 
Flnce dead. 

ISlnce dead. 
IseverelY. 

SIIj[ht1y. 
8\1~ht1y. 
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List of Casualties-Continued. 

~ _~AM~ __ ~ANK. I REGIM~ ; CO. ____ R_E_M._A_R_K_:!_. __ • 

PRISOliKRS I 
1 Calvin Sayre ......•••. 1st Sergeant. C. S. Marines. wound~d-paroled. 
2 F. M. Farley .•.....•. 2d .. 1st Florida. Vol~. E 
3 Thomlts R. Bond...... Private. ,. A 
4 Robert L. Hale...... . . " A 
.'i John Mahony......... B 
6 LarkIn Nickles........ B 
7 Benj. F. Parker. .•••. . E 
8 F. Y. Finley.... •.... E 
9 John E. Godley. ••••. F 

10 Columb. F. Hollyman. F 
11 J. J. H. Patterson..... F 
12 B. R. Holt... •••••••• 5thGe~~gia Vols. A 
18 G. W. Clarke.. .•• .•. H 
14 T. W. Everett. ..•• I 
15 John Burgess......... 5t,h Ala. Vo18. 
16 W.lI. Moore ....••..• Corporal. 7th Ala. Vols. A 

Wounded. 
Wounded-since dead. 
Wounded. 

17 Henry Ferguson...... Private. .. 
18 J. IIf.Fl'y............. .. 

D W ounded- since dead. 
D 

19 L. Moore .•...•....•• 
20 M. J. Moseley •...•.... 
21 Wm. J. Jarvis .•..•••. 
22 S. C. Gholson ..•...... 
23 F. G. DeRoche. M. D •• 
24 Lownes Lipscomb ••••• 
25 Wm Mauldin~ ..•.•••. 
26 H. Deshinger .......••. 

G 
1 st Flo~:da Vols. ~ 

Ass't Surg. 9th Miss. Vols. 
Ho~. Stew'd. 
Ass't Surge 10th MIss. Vols. 
Private. " .. K 

C 

Paroled. 
Paroled. 
Paroled. 

27 J. D. Cooper ......... 1st Lieut. 1st La. ,~nfantry. A 

A 
D 
D 
D 

28 Daniel Jones .......... l'riv!l.te. 
29 Frank Passent.......... U 

30 J. MeL. Jones ...... .. 
31 W. L. Jones ....... .. 
32 .I. B. Coxc ..•• 

Official, 
(Signed.) GEORGE 'V. GARNER, 

:DIajor and Ass't Adj't General. 

(Official.) R. H. CHILTON, 

Ass't Adft General. 



REPORTOFTHEENGAGEMENTO~THESEVENTH 
BRIGADE, 'VITH THE FEDERAL FORCES, ON 
THE 21sT AND 22ND OF OCTOBER, AT LEESBURG, 
VIRGINIA, BRIGADIER GENERAL EVANS CO~I
MANDING. 

- .... -+-1--

HEADQUARTERS SEVENTH BRIGADE, ~ 
LEESBURG, VA., OCT. 31sT., 1861. 5 

COLQXEL: 

I beg leave to submit the following report 'Of the action of 
the troops cf the Seventh Brigade, in the battle of the 21st 
and 22d instants, with the enemy at Leesburg, Virginia: 

On Saturday night, the 19th instant, about 7 o'clock, P. 
~I., the enemy commenced a heavy cannonading from three 
hatteries, one playing on my entrenchment, (known as Fort 
EYans,) one on the Leesburg Turnpike, and one on Edward's 
Ferry. Ileavy firing was also heard in the direction of 
Dnlnesyille. 

At 12 o'clock at night, I ordered my entire Brigade to 
the Burnt Bridge on the ~rurnpike. The enemy had been 
reported as approaching from Dranesville in large force. 
Taking a strong position on the North side of Goose Creek, 
I awaited his approach. 

Reconnoitering the Turnpike on Sunday morning, the 
courier of Gen. McCall was captured, bearing dispatches to 
Gen. lUeade, to examine the roads lea(ling to Leeshurg. 
From this prisoner I learned the position of the enemy ncar 
Dranes\'ille. During Sunday the enemy kept up a deliberate 
fire without any effect. 
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Early on ~Ion\hy morning, the 21st iust., I heard the 
firing of my pickets at Big Spring, who had discovered that 
at an unguarded pain t, the enemy had effected a crossing in 
force of fiye companies and were advancing on Leesburg. 
Capt. Duff, of the 17th Regiment, immediately attacked him, 
driving him back w~th several killed and wounded. 

On observing the movements of the enemy from Fort 
Evans, at six o'clock, A. "i\i., I found he had effected a cross
ing both at Edward's Ferry and Ball's Bluff, and I made 
preparations to meet him in hath positions, and immediately 
ordered four companies infantry, (two of the 18th, one of 
the 17th, and one of the 13th,) and a cavalry force to re
lieve Capt. Duff; tbe ",-hole force under the ir:lluecliate com
mand of IJt. Col. 'V. H. Jenifer. who was directed to hold 
his position till the enemy mad~ further demonstration of 
his flesign of attack. This force soon became warmly en
gaged with the enemy and drove them back for some dis
tance in the ,yoods. 

At about 10 o'clock, I hecame convinced thn,t the main 
point of attack would be at Bltll's Bluff, and ordered 001. 
Hunton, with his Regiment, the 8th Virginia Volunteers, to 
repair immediately t o the support of Col. J enifer. 

I directed Col. Hunton to form line of battle immediately 
in the rear of Col. J enifer's command, and to drive the ene
my to the river; that I would support his right with artil
lery. About twenty minutes past 12 o'clock, meridian, 
Colonel Hunton united his command with that of Colonel 
J enifer, and both commands soon became hotly engaged with 
the enemy in their strong position in the woods. 'Yatching 
carefully the action, I saw the enemy were constantly being 
reinforced, and at half-past two o'clock, P. lVI, ordered Col. 
Burt to march his regiment, the 18th ~Iississippi, and at
tack the left flank of the enemy, while Col's Hunton and 
J enifer attacked him in front. On arriving at his position, 
Col. Burt was received with a tremendous fire from the ene
my, concealed in a ravine, and was compelled to divide his 
regiment to stop the flank movement of the enemy. 

At this time, about three o'clock, finding the enemy were 
in large force, I ordered Col. Featherston, with his regiment, 
the 17th Mississippi, to repair, at double-quick, to the sup
port of Col. Burt, ,,-here he arrived in twenty rninntes, and 
the action became general along my whole line, and was very 
hot and brisk for morc than two hours, the enemy keeping 
up a constant fire with his batteries, on both sides of the ri yer. 
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At about six o'clock, 1). 1\1., I saw that my commalHl h:Lll 
IlriYcn the enemy ncar the banks of the Potomac; I onlercll 
my entire force to chargc and to drive him into the ri,·or. 
The charge was immcdiately made by the whole C0ll1111alHI, 

and the forces of the enemy were completely routed, :lntl 
cried ont for quarter along his whole line. 

In this chargc the enemy were dl'iYen back at the point of 
the bayonet, and many killed and wounded by this formi(l,,
hIe weapon. In thc prccipitate retreat of the enemy on tho 
Bluffs of the river, lUany of his troops rushed into the watel' 
and were drowned; while many others, in oYcrloa(ling tho 
boats, sunk them, and share(l the same fate. The rout now, 
about seyen o'clock, became complete, and the enemy COlll
menced throwing his arms into the riYer. 

During this action, I held Col. 'Vm. Barksdale, with nine 
companies of his regiment, the 13th ~Iississippi, and ~ix 
pieces of artillery as a rescne, as well as to keep up a 41e
monstration against the force of the cncmy at E(lward's 
Ferry. 

At eight o'clock, P. ~I., the cnemy surrendered his forL:es 
at Ball's Bluff, and the prisoners were marched to Lccsburg. 

I then ordered my Briga,le, (with the cxception of the 
1 Jth Regiment :Mlssissippi, ,,,ho remained in front of E(l
ward's Ferry,) to retire to the town of Leesburg and rest fOl' 
the night. 

On Tuesday morning I was informed by Colonel narkf'
(ble that the enemy were still in considerable force at Ed
ward's Ferry. I directed him to make a, thorough recon
noissance of the position and strcngth of the enemy anil 
attack him. At 2 o'clock, p, ~I., he gallantly attackc,l :t 

much snperior force in their entrcnchmcnts, dri\'ing thcm to 
thc bank of the riYcr, killing thirty or forty, and wonndillfY' 
a considerable number. 0 

About sundown, the enemy hei ng strongly rcinforce(l n rill 
:-;tationcd in rifle pits, Colonel narksdale wiscly rctirell with 
his regimcnt to Fort E\'ans, le:l\'illg ~ guard of two compn.
Il ies to watch the mOYemellts of the enemy, who, c\'idelltly 
expecting a renewed attack, retirell during the night, amI 
rc-crossL:d the ri"cr at Edwarll's Ferry. 

On ". cclncs(lay morninl!, finding my nrign.dc yery much 
l·xhanstcd, I left Colonel Barks(lale, with his regiment, with 
two pieces of artillery ant! a cayalry force, as a gl'anu gnard, 
alill I orclcrell the othcr three regiments to fall back towarcl~ 
Carter's ~1i1l to rest and to be collected in order. Coloncl 

6 
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Hunton, with his regiment and two pieces of artillery, were 
halted at a strong position on the south hank of the Sycolin~ 
about three miles south of Leesburg. 

I would here state, that on an interview on Monday night, 
with the commissioned officers of the Federal Army taken 
prisoners, I was convinced that they expected to be re-cap
tured either during the night or the next day, and as the 
captured officers refused their parole not to take up arms 
against the Southern Confederacy, until duly exchanged, I 
ordered the whole number to be immediately marched to 
Manassas. This parole was only offered to give them the 
liberty of the town, as I did not wish to confine them with 
the privates. 

In the engagement on the 21st of October, which lasted 
nearly thirteen hours, our loss from a force of seventeen 
hundred and nine, aggregate, was as follows: 

EIGHTH REGIMENT VA. VOLS. KILLED. WOUNDED. 

Commissioned offieers... • . . . . . . 0 4 
Non-commissioned officers ...• ,. 3 2 
Privates •.....•. ", • . . . • . . . ... .. 5 37 

Total .•.•.. , .• __ . . .. • . . . . . . 8 43 

Since died of wounds, three privates and one lieutenant taken 
prisoner.-

THIRTEENTH REGIMENT MISS. VOLS. KILLED. WOUNDED .. 

Commissioned officers (22d).. • . . 1 0 
N on-commissioned officers... . . . 0 0 
Privates. •• • . • • • • • . . • • • • • . . . . 3 2 

Total .•..••.••.•.......... 4 2 

One private taken prisoner. 

SEVENTEENTH REGIMENT MISS. VOLS. KILLED. WOUNDED. 

Commissioned officers ........... . 0 1 
N on-commissioned officers .••.• '. 0 0 
Privates •••••••••. " .....•.•.. 2 8 

Total .... til ••• til • til ••••••••• til 2 9 
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EIGHTEENTH HF.GIMENT 1\IISS. VOLS. 

Commissionccl officers .....•.... 
Non-commissioned officers ..... . 
PriYates ...••........•....•.. 

Total ......••............ 

Total loss killed and wounded, 
~raken prisoners ........... . 

KILLED. WOUNDED. 

0 7 
2 6 

20 51) 

22 63 

153 ' 
2---]55 

'fhe force of the enemy, as far as I have been able to as
certain, was five regiments and thrce pieees of artillery at 
Ball's Bluff, and fonr regiments, two batteries and a squad
ron of ca,yalry at Edward's Ferry, numbering in all about 
eight thousand troops. 

In addition to this force, three batteries of long range 
were constantly firing on my troops from the Maryland side; 
of the 1'i yer. 

The loss of the enemy so far as known is as follows: 
Thirteen hundred killed, wounded anli drowned; 
Captured seven hundred and ten prisoners; 
Fifteen hundred stand of arms; 
Three picces of cannon; 
One stand of colors, a large numoer of cartridge boxes,. 

bayonet scabbards and a quantity of camp furniture. 
Among the killed of the enemy was General Baker, for

merly Senator from Oregon. and seyeral other commissioned 
officers. 

Among the prisoners taken were twenty-two commissioned 
officers, the names of whom have alt'cady been furnished. 

General C. P. Stone commanded the Federal forces HIItil 
3 o'clock, A . ~r., on the morning of the 2211, when he was 
supersede<1 by ~Ltjor General N. p, Banks. 

The engagmcnt on our side wa.s fought entircly with tho 
ml\~ket; the artillery was ill position to do effective service 
shonlr1 the enemy have :uh"ancer1 from their coYe)'. 

The enemy were armed with the ~lillnie musket, the Bel-
gian gun, alld Springfiel(l musket; a, telescopic target rifle , 
was also among the arms fonnel, 

In cIoRing my report, I would call the attention of the· 
General commancling to the heroism an(l gallantry displayed 
by the officers and men of the ith ]~\'igadc, ill the action of" 
the 21st and 22d of October, The promptness with which 
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every commander obeyed, and the spirit with which their men 
executed my orders to attack the enemy, in much superior 
force, and in a position where he hnd great aclYantages, enti
tles them to the thanks of the Southern Confederacy. 'Vith
out food or' rest, for more than twelve hours previous to the 
commencement of the battle, they drove an enemy, four 
times their number, from the soil of Virginia, killing and 
taking prisoners a greater number than our whole force en
gaged. To witness the patience, enthusiasm and devotion 
of the troops to our cause, during an action of thirteen 
hours, excited my warmest admiration. 

As my en tire Brigade exceeded my most sanguine expec
tations, in their illtrepi<lity and endurance, I am unable to 
individualize any particular command, as the tenacity with 
which each regiment held their positions, was equalled only 
by their u1ll1aunted courage and firm determination to con
quer. 

To my General Staff I am much indebted. l\laj. John D. 
Rogers, Brigafle Quartermaster, was directed to conduct the 
baggnge trains beyond Goose Creek, which difficult duty was 
performed in the night with great regularity. Captain Orr, 
Brigade Commissary, was actively engaged in securing com
missary stores and in providing cooked rations for the Bri
gade. To my Acting Aid-de-Camp, Lieut. Chas. B. Wild
man, of the J 7th Regiment Virginia Volunteers, and my 
V oluntee1' Aid, l\h. 'Vm. H. Rogers, I am particularly in
debted for services on the field of battle. Lieut. 'Vildman 
conducted the 18th Regiment, and Mr. Rogers the 17th Re
giment of Mississippi Volunteers to their respective posi
tions in the action, and both repeatedly bore my orders un
der heavy fire. 

Cnpt. A. L. Evans, Assistant Adjutant General, though 
detained by other duty till 2 o'clock, P. ~I., rendered valu
ahle services. 

The n-IcIlical Staff, both Brigade and Regimental, were all 
acti vely engageu. during the day in removing the dead and 
wounded, and in patriotically administering relief to the dying 
on the field, 

I am pained to report the fall of the gallant Colonel E. R. 
Burt, of the 18th Regiment 'Mississippi Volnnteers. He 
was mortally ,youndeu about four o'clock, P. ~I., while gal-
lantly leading his regiment nnder a tremendous fire. '*' '*' 
His loss is truly seyere to his regiment and to our common 
cause. 
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At ahout 2 o'clock, r. :\1., on the 21 st a messagc was scnt to 
Briga(licr Gcneral H. I.J. ~rhitc to lJring his militia force to 
my assistancc at Fort EYans. lIe reported to me, ill person, 
that' hc was unablc to get his mcn to tum out, though thcrc 
werc a grcat number in town, and arms and ammunition wcre 
offcrcd thcm. 

The prisoners takcn wcre sent to Manassas uUller charge 
of Capt. O. R. Singleton, of the 18th Regiment of l\Iissis
sippi Volunteers, with his company, and Captain ~Y .. .A. R. 
J oncs, of the 17th Regimcnt Mississippi Y olullteers, ,mil a 
detachmcnt of cayalrYi thc whole under cOlllll1an(l of Capt. 
Singlcton, who conductcd 529 prisoncrs ncarly twcnty-fiyc 
milcs, aftcr the great fatigue of thc lJattlc. 

Accompanying this rcport, I enclosc an accurate map of 
thc £lclll of battle, and thc reports of thc innnclliate com
manders. To the lattcr I would respectfully refcr for indi
vidnal acts of gallantry anel patrioti:;;m. 

I also forward the rcport of the Flcld Officer of the da,y, 
Lieut. Col. :\IcGuirk, of the 17th Hegiment :\lissi~sippi Vol
untccrs, to whom I am much indebted for information of the 
flank moyements of the encmy. 

Lieut. Sheffield DuYal, bcre on duty as Topographical 
Engincer, and Sergeant ~Ym. R. Chambliss, of the ISth Re
giment :\lississippi Volunteers, my priYate secretary, ren
dered material seryice-tbe former by fighting on foot ,,,ith 
his musket as a private-the latter hy conyeying my orders 
on thc ficld of battlc, UlHlcr heavy fire. 

V cry respectfully, 
Your obedient servant, 

(Signed.) N. G. EVANS, 
Brigadier General comnwllding 7th Brigade. 

To Lieut. Col. TlIo:"lJAS .J On})A~, Assist. Adjt. General. 
1st Corps Anny of Potomac, l1erJr Centreville. 

(Official. ) J Oll~ ~y ITIIf: ns, 

A . .. /1. Gel1cml. 





REPORT OF THE BOl\IB.A.RDJIENT OF FORTS 'V AL
KER AND BEAUREGARD~ ON THE 7TH NO.vE~l

BER, 1861, THOMAS F. DRAYTON, BRIGADIER 
GENERAL COJ[)IANDING. 

HEADQUARTERS PROVISIONAL F0IlCES,1 

3tl ~IILIT;\P.Y DISTRICT, DEP'T S. C., ~ 
CA~IP LEE, HARDEEVrLLE, I 

November 24th, 1861. J 
To CAPT.UN L. D. 'VALKER, 

Ass't Ad't Gcn'Z, Charleston, S. C. : 

SIR: I have the honor of presenting my official report of 
the engagement, on the 7th iust., between the Federal fleet, 
numbering fifteen war steamers and gun-boats, and Forts 
"Talker and Beauregard, upon Hilton Head and Ray Point, 
at the entrance of Port Royal Sound. The fleet was com
manded by Captain S. F. Dupont, Flag Officer of the South 
Atlantic Blockading Sq na,d ron, ;tlld the troops on board the 
transports by Brigallier General Sherman. 

The distance between the forts is by coast survey 2 5-8 
miles. 

The enemy's fleet had becn collecting in Ollr waters since 
the morning of the ·ah instant, n.nd had incren.sed in the 
afternoon to thirty-two war f::teamers and transports. 

On receiving a llcfo;patch to this effect from Colonel \ViI
}jam C. IIeywar<l, commanding the troops at Camp \Valkol'. 
I left my headquartcl"f' in Beaufort and repaired by steamer 
to Bay Point, which I reached at G, P. JI., passing 011 the 
way the ever-watchful little fleet of Flag Officer Tatna]], 
Confederate States Xavy. 

After remaining in c"'on:-llltatioll nntil 1.31l, A. Jr., with 
Colonel R. G. )1. DunoYant, commandant of the post, I 
took my departnre, leadng him s11ch general instructions a!5 
the uncertain mode and uirection, frop1 which an attack l11ight 
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he expec ted~ would permit. I then visited Commodore Tat 
naIl, and after an interchange of views, took leave, crossed 
oyer to Hilton Head Island, landed there at day light on the 
5th, and immediately despatched a courier to Bl'atldock's 
P oint, sonth end of the Island, ordering Captain Stuart's 
Company, 9th Regiment~ to march on Fort 'Yalker and em
bark thence to strengthen Captain Elliott's gunners in Fort 
Beauregard. This company did not leave on the 6th, as 
proposed, as Captain Sassard, of the steamer Edisto, failed 
to comply with his orders to carry it across early in the 
morning. They were dispatche(l, however, by the first 
steamer at my disposal on the 7th, and before they had 
reached half-way across the ba,y, they were cut off from Bay 
Point by the advancing fleet of the enemy, and obliged to 
seek shelter in Skull Creek, where Captain Stuart dis em
lJarked his whole command in safety. 

On in specting Fort 'Yalker shortly after my arri,·al, I 
fonnd twenty guns, of various calibre, mounted upon \the 
ramparts, thirteen of which were on the Channel Battery, viz: 

One lO-inch columbiad in the center, flanked to the right 
by fi ye 32-pounders and one 9-inch Dahlgreen rifle cannon, 
<lncl to the left by six other cannon in the following order : 
one S2-pounder, one 8-inch columbiad, three 4~-poundel's 
an d one rifled 24-pounder. 

North bastion, ............ 1 32-ponnder. 
South " .•.......... 1 32-pounder. 

" ., ••.•........ 1 8-incll howitzer. 
" " ............ 1 long 12-pounder. 

South flank of bastion, ..... 1 navy 52-pounder. 
Demilune, ••............. 2 24-ponnder. 
Redan, ........•......... 1 navy 8-inch ho,yitzer. 

Of these eight guns, one in the north hastion, anll two in 
the south flank, could occasionally be used against the ships 
of war; the rest were for the land defence. 

To man the gnns within the fort, and for an infantry re
serye outside, we had, until reinforcements came from Sa
yannah, on the afternoon of the 6th, two companies of Col
onel 'Yagoner's 1 st Regiment Artillery South Carolina 
J\Iilitia, numbering ....................... ' ... 152 men . 
'rhree companies Col. Heyward's 9th Reg. S. C. V.210 " 
F our companies of Col. R. G. 1\1. Dunovant's I 

12th Reg. S. C. V., under Major Jones ...•... 260 " 

'rotal .••...••••...••••.••.•..•.•...... 622 " 
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There were stationed on the beach at Camp Lookout, six 
miles off, Captain J. H. Scre\'en's mounted guerrillas, num
bering sixty-fi,'e, who acted as scouts and couriers. 

About 9 o'clock, A. l\1., of the 5th, Commodore Tatnall, 
who had boldly attacked the enemy's gun-boats on the pre
"ions day, again gallantly steamed out to exchange shots 
,,,itll them, but he was mct by too l:trgc a force, and thcrefore, 
retirell slowly behind onr forts. 'fhe encmy fo11o,,"c(l and 
engaged both batteries for about forty-fi\Ye minutes, with no 
other injury than three men slightly burnt, in Fort Bcaure
gard, from the explosion of a caisson struck by a rifle shell. 

On the 6th instant the fleet and transports, which 11a,(} in
creased to about forty-fiye sail, would probably hare attackcd 
us, Imd not the weather been yery boisterous. In thc aftcr
noon about 4, P l\1., we receiycd our first rcinforccments 
from GeOl'gin" four hundred amI fifty infantry, under com
mand of Captain Berry, C. S. A., and Captain Read's Bat
tery, of two 12-ponnd howitzers, and fifty men. 

I ha\'c reason for supposing that this assistance would 
ha,'c arriycd sooner, for Gcneral A. R. Lawton, commanding 
Provisional Forccs in Georgia, wrotc from S~tYannah to Col
onel 'V. C. ReywanI on the 4th instant, 8.30, P. ~I., as 
follows: "From a Ilespatch received to-day from General 
Ripley, I infer that you (Colonel 'V. C. Heyward) have bcen 
sufficiently reinforced fron: his command, until the plans of 
the enemy shall be more fnIly deycloped." 

'1'wo hours after the gallant Georgians came to the rescue, 
I recei \'cll the wclcome intelligencc that Col. DcSaussurc's 
15th Hcgiment South Carolilla Volunteers, six hundred :11H1 
fifty strong, had lallilcd at Seabrook's 'Yharf, upun Skull 
Creek, an (1 were closc at hand . 

.A t last the memorable 7th (!aw II eLl upon lIS, bright and 
serene; not a ripple upon the broad expanse of water, to 
disturb the accuracy of fire froll1 thc bro:tcl dccks of that 
magnificent armada, about aelYancing in lmttlc array, to 
,"omit forth its iron hail, with all thc spiteful energy of long
s\1ppre~se<1 rage an(1 conscious strength. At n.25 A. ~I., 
onc n-inch Dahlgreen gnn opellell fire npon the f'ixty-gul1 
~teamship 'YalJash, flag-~hip of Captain S. F. Dupont, which 
lc(l thc Yan, closely succccLled hy fourteen othcr large 
steamcrs all(1 gnll-boatf:. 

The i'hcll from the IhhJgreeIl ('xplo{1cI1 Hcar the muzzJc, 
::tl1e1 was harmlcss. Othcr 8hot8 followcd from hoth forts, 
and soon the fire became general on land and watcr. Tn 
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spite of our fire, directed with deliberation and coolness. the 
fleet soon passed both batteries, apparently unharmed, and 
then returning, delivered in their changing rounds, a terri
fic shower of shot and shell in flank and front. 

Besides this moving ba,ttery, the -fort was enfiladed by 
two gun-boats, anchored to the north, off the mouth of Fish 
Hall creek, (F H) on sketch, and another at a point (C) on 
the edge of the shoal to the south. This enfilading fil'e .... on 
so still a sea, annoyed and damaged us excessively, particu
larly as we had no gun on either flank of the bastion to 
reply with; for the 32-pounder on the right flank was shat
tered very early by a round shot; and in the north flank, 
for want of a carriage, no gun had been mounted. After 
the fourth fire, the 1 U-inch col um biad bounded over the 11 ur
ters, and became useless. The 24-pounder rifled cannon was 
choked while ramming down a shell, and lay idle during 
nearly the whole engagement. 

The shells for the 9-inch Dahlgreen were also too large; 
the fourth ::-;hell attempted to be rammed home could not be 
driven below the trunnions, and was then, at great risk~ 
discharged. _ 

Thus far, the fire of the enemy had been endured and 
replied to with the unruffled courage of veterans. At 10.30 
our gunners became so fatigued that I left the fort, accom
panied by one of my Volunteer Aids, Captain H. Rose, and 
,,,-ent back to Captain Read's Battery, (one and three-quarter 
miles in the rear of the fort,) and brought the greater part 
of his men back, to take the places of our exh~usted men 
inside the fort. 

It was while thus engaged with Captain Read's company, 
that Col. 'V. H. Stiles rode up and reported his regiment, 
about two miles off. I instantly directed my Aid, J-lieut. 
Drayton, to accompany Col. Stiles to the road along which 
his regiment was advancing, and to station it in position by 
the side of the other Georgia troops. On entering the fort 
with Capt. Read's company, they were cordially greeted by 
both officers and men. 

The vigorous attack from the fleet continued unabated, 
with still no decided damage to any of their ships. About 
12.3U, P. 1\1., I again went out of the fort, with my Assist
ant Adjutant General, Captain Young, for the purpose of 
mustering together the infantry and reserves, and haye them 
in readiness for any e,-entua.lity. Before leaving, however, 
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I turned oyer the command to Col. Heyward, with directions 
to hold out as long u,s any effective fire conld be returned. 

Having mounted our horses, we rejoined the troops ncar 
Hospi tal No.2. I received information, through one of the 
videttes, that a steamer a.nd small boats ·were sonnding close 
to the beach; I detached Ca.pt. Berry, with three companies 
of his battalion, under the guidance of Capt. Ephraim Bar
nard. Volunteer Aid, by a road marked K, to watch the 
enemy, beat them back if they attempted to land, and give 
notice if he wanted snpport. I then, with some of my staff, 
rode to collect together the other troops, who, through igno
rance of our Island roads, had lost their way and had not 
yet come up. 

On the ron.d marked D, leading to wharf on Skull creek, 
about olle-and-one-fourth of a mile from Fort 'Valker, I unex
pectedly met Gen. Ripley and staff. Saluting him, I enquired 
if he visited the Island to assume command, and whether he 
wished to go back with me into the fort? He said no, but 
that he would return to Coosawhatchie to collect and bring 
back two or three regiments to my support. 'Ve then moved 
from under the fire of the ships to the shelter of some myr
tles, where we could not be seen. 

I then stated to him the incidents of the morning; how 
the mdn had fought; that the day was going against us; 
and that I was then collecting my forces for any emergency 
that might arise, and if compelled to defend the Island, it 
should be retaille(l to the last extremity. 'Ve then parted, 
he taking the road towards the ferry, and I in pursuit of the 
purposes which brought me out of the fort. 

On reaching my resenes, at Hospital No.2, I learned 
that the enemy had ceased making soundings, and had gone 
back to sea; whereupon, I dispatched Capt. Read to order 
Capt. Berry to return from the heach. 

Two o'clock had now arri"ed, when I noticed our men 
coming out of the fort, which they had bravely uefendeel for 
four-and-a-half hours, against fearful oel(Is, and then only 
retiring when all but three of the gnns in the wuter front 
hud been disabled, and only fiye hundred pounds of powder 
in the magazine-commencing the action with t,,·o hundred 
and twenty mell inside the fort, afterwar(ls increase(l to two 
hlln<lred anfl fifty-fiyc~ hy the accession from Head's Battery. 
These heroic men retired slowly and sadly from their well
served guns, which, to haye defended longer, would hase 
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exhibited the energy of despair, rather than the manly pluck 
of the true soldier. 

The defence of this post, involved a two-fold preparation: 
First, to repel the attack from the fleet; and second, an 

assault by the beach from the troops upon the transports. 
By the beach we had to provide against an attack from the 

north, under cover of the Bluff south of Fish Hall Creek, 
(marked on map F. H.;) and from the south, (S,) by the beach 
under cover of the woods hetweBn (J and S) where a picket of 
twenty-five men were posted under Capt Panl H. Seabrook; 
and la.stly, by the Road marked (K) leading from' the beach 
to the Second Hospital. To guard against surprise, either by 
Fish Hall Creek, or by the beach, at (J and S) when I was 
returning to the ]'ort, with a portion of Capt. Read's compa
ny, I, at the same time, lead up Col. DeSaussure's Regiment 
to the hollow (marked P) west of the road, and directed 
them to lie down. They were perfectly masked from the fire 
of the Fort, but not from that of the fleet, for the watchmen 
at the mast-heads gave notice of their position, compelling 
Col. DeSaussure, after a short time, to fall back, under a 
heavy fire, to a less dangerous locality. 

Had the entrenched camp, with store-houses and maga
zines, been made in time, several live~ and large quantities 
of public property might have been saved. But it was im
possible to have made this within the short time and with the 
diminutive force at my disposal, for on my arrival at head
quarters in Beaufort, on the night of the 17th of October, the 
number of troops at Camp "Valker were but three hundred 
and sixty-two, afterwards increased on the ~4th to six hun
dred and twenty-two, by the accession of four companies 
under :Major Jones, of 12th Regiment South Carolina Volun
teers. To this, may be added, the Engineer force of some 
sixty men, who, with the sollliers, worked incessantly day and 
night. As an evidence of what they accomplished: the eight
inch columbiad, on the water front, was only mounted on the 
first of November; one eight-inch howitzer, in the salient of 
the south bastion, mounted on the 4th; one thirty-two poun
der on the right flank of the bastion, mounted on the 5th; one 
eight-inch howitzer, mounted on a ship carriage; embrasure 
cut through parapet of demilune, on the night of the 5th; 
covered way and hot shot furnace for forty-two pounders, 
constructed of earth and dry masonry, on the morning of the 
6th-together with wads of moss and hay for same, splinter
proof, occupying only one-halfterreplein behind the principal 
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traverse-was finished on the morning of the engagement, 
(7th instant), the material not having arrived before the 4th 
instant. 

The retreat was commenced about three, P. 1\1., towards 
Ferry Point, about six miles off, Col. DeSaussure's Regiment, 
and Capt. J. Read's company of Artillery bringing up the 
rear. At I.S(), A. 1\1:., by the aid of C0111modore Tatnall's 
fleet, the steamers St. John's and E(listo and three large 
flats, capable of hohling one hundred and fifty men each, 
the troops were all safely embarked, without provisions; no 
ammunition but what was contained in the cartridge boxes, 
(tile 100,000 cartridges I had made requisition for, and been 
anxiously expecting, not haying reached us till after the bat
tle). Fearing that our retreat would be cut off by the en
emy's gun-boats at Skull creek, no other alternative was 
left, but to leave the Island and concentrate upon the main
land, where we would be enabled to fight the enemy on more 
equal terms, should he venture beyond the protection of his 
fleet and attack us there. 

The muskets captured by the enemy, with the exception 
of some ten or fifteen, were those left in the Fort,.shattered 
by shot and shell-others left in camp, belonging to men on 
sick leave, or to those engaged in heating hot shot furnaces, 
two days before the fight-and some boxes of arms which had 
been left on the wharf the night before the battle, belonging 
to the sick men of Col. De:::;aussure's Regiment, who had 
been left behind at Lightwood Knot. These could haye been 
saved, with a box of swords, if the captain of the steamers 
Edisto and St. Johns had not refused to take them on board, 
when directed to do so. 

To Capt. Tatnall, Flag-Officer C. S. N., and the officers 
an(1 men of his little fleet, I cannot too highly express my 
admiration of their intrepidity and hardihood, in attacking 
the enemy's gun boats, on the 4th an(1 5th instants. These 
encounters, hy interrupting their soundings and the location 
of thcir buoys, no doubt pre,·ented our being attacked on 
Tuesday, the 511t instant ~ before our reinforcements reached us. 
I must also acknowledge the assistance extended to us by 
the gallant CommOllore, with his boats, on the night of our 
retreat from the Island. 

FORT BRAunEr-ARD. 

The attack upon this Fort, though not so concentrated 
and heayy as that upon 'Valker, was neyertheless ycry seycrc. 
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Its armament (see accompanying sketch) was nineteen guns, 
of which the following, viz. : 

One 8 inch Rodman, bored to 24 pounder, and rifled, 
Two 42 pounders, 
One 10 inch columbia{l, 
Two 42 pounders, reamed to 8 inches, and 
One 32 pounder, in hot shot battery, 

'Vere the only guns capable of being used against the fleet. 
The force on Bay Point was six hundred and forty men, 

commanded by Col. R. G. ~I. Dunovant, 12th Regiment S. 
C. Volunteers. Of the a.bove, one hunched and forty-nine 
garrisoned Fort Beauregard, under the immediate command 
of Captain Stephen Elliott, Jr., Beaufort Volunteer Artil
lery Company A, 9th Regiment S. C. Volunteers. ~rhe in
fantry force of Col. Dunovant's Regiment was entrusted with 
the protection of the eastern part of the Island, and of the 
defence of the Bastion line a.t the Island Narrows, where an 
attack was expected from the enemy. 

Knowing how small a force Captain Elliott had to com
mand his batteries, I ordered, as soon as I reached Hilton 
Head on -the 5th inst., Captain Stuart's Company, (Hamilton 
Guards), 9th Regiment S. C. Volunteers, to march upon 
Fort 'Valker, from Braddock's Point, and take thence the 
steamer Edisto for Bay Point; but the failure of Captain 
Sassard, of the Edisto, to fulfill his appointment at the hour 
designated, prevented me from supporting Captain Elliott as 
I desired. But on Thursday morning, 7th inst., having ob
tained the steamer Emma, I despatched Captain Stuart's 
company in her to Fort Beauregard. The rapid advance of 
the enemy's fleet, hO\vever, to the a.ttack on the batteries, 
eut off and compelled her, at the risk of being intercepted, 
to turn b'lck and seek shelter in Skull Creek, on the shores 
of which Captain Stuart's company safely discmbarkecl and 
joined me in the afternoon; and here again was exhibited 
another act of heroism, on the part of our veteran Commo
dore, who, to save the Emma, interposed his own frail flag 
steamer between her and the advancing flag ship of Commo
dore Dupont, drawing upon himself her entire broadside, 
and thus diverting this huge leviathan temporarily from her 
course, secured the safety of the Emma at the peril of his 
own vessel. 

The non-arrival of any reinforcements at Camp 'Valker, 
until the night of the 6th instant, also prevented me from 
sending the four companies of the 12th Regiment S. C. Vol-
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llnteers, under 'Major Jones, to the support of the other six 
companies of the regiment at Bay l>oiJit. 

For the details of the engagement at this post, the nota
ble examples of brayery, the general good conduct, their 
well-timed retreat, in the direction indicated by the dotted 
red lines on the map appendeJ, I beg leaye to refer you to 
the official reports of Colonel Dunoyant a.nd Captain ~lliott. 
But among the many officers and men honorably noticed on 
this occasion, in the official report of Colonel DnnoYant, 
none of them are so justly entitled to well-merited enco
miums as Captain Stephen Elhott, the commallller of the 
Fort. Others may 11ayo exhibited:lil equal amount of cool 
brayery, in front of the foe, bnt his opportunitIes enabled 
him to surpass all his brother officers in the skillful arrange
ment of his defences, superb condition of his batteries, and 
in the high discipline which he had imparted to his model 
company, the creation of his own indefatiga blc exertions. 

The delays and dangers incident to the lllanner in which 
troops and supplies of all kinds were landed at the forts of 
1101'1. Royal, and the absence of all meanfl of retreat, in case 
of disaster, had attracted my most serious attention imme
dia tely after I assumed command at Beanfort. On the 
evening of the 17th ult., I immediately took steps for reme
dying tho first and proyiding for the last. 

"Tith the douhle object of IUl1l1il1g supplies in all woather 
a.t Bay Point, and at tho same time of furnishing the means 
of retreat beyond the range of the enemy's guns, I directed 
one of my Volunteer Aid~, Capt. 'f. R. S. Elliott, to make an 
examination of the adjacent creeks to the north of the Fort. 
He reported that about three miles from the mouth of ~loss 
Creek there was a dep~h of water sufficient for steamers 
drawing seycn feet, at low water; and that from thence a 
causeway of three humlred yards oyer the marsh might easily 
Le m,uIe, and furnish a sure means of transportation, and 
thus avoid the losses and clelays which had previously oc
cunecl in laIHling from the steamers, into flats, upon the 
heach. 

From the point aboye inclicatcd, in ~Ioss Creck, fla.ts were 
to ba\'e heen provided and stationc(l, to conyey tllC soldiers, 
in case of emergency, across the creek; thence by land to 
Station Creek, where other flats were to be placed, for the 
same ohject as at ~Ioss Creek; landing at 8t. Helena the 
transit to 'Yhite Hall Ferry, opposite Bcaufort, was com
paratively safe. 
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On Hilton Head I also commenced repairing the wharf at 
Seabrook's landing, on Skull Creek, with a view of trans
porting stores to Fort 'Valker, when the weather was too 
boisterous to land them in the surf. The completion of the 
wharf was prevented, however, by the unexpected attack of 
the enemy. Though in its incomplete state, it had already 
been put to successful use. 

I succeeded, however, in obtaining from Charleston two 
flats and two troop boats, and from Savannah three large 
flats, capable of containing one hundred and fifty men each, 
which reached Jenkins Island Ferry in time to assist in em
barking our troops on the night of the retreat. Three 
other smaller ones were sent at the same time to "'Yhite 
Hall Ferry," which assisted in performing the same good 
offices for Colonel Dunovant's command. The rest of the 
scheme, for want of time amI flats, could not be carried out 
in the manner I intended. 

For the purpose of sending messages between Forts 
'Yalker and Beauregard, and thence to my headquarters 
at Beaufort, I had prepared, by the assistance of Captain 
Lynch, another of my aids, a number of signal flags, the 
designs of which had already been prepared and painted, and 
only needed a few more days to have been put into opera
tion. 

In alluding, as I have, to these matters, I do not mean to 
reflect upon any person, as to say these pressing wants 
coulU. have been supplied anterior to the period when I en
tered upon my new duties. ::'IIy design has been to exhibit 
the conditiun in which I founel my command, anll to show 
that I have left no effort untrieu to improve it. 

Notwithstanding the prompt measures, adopted by Col. 
DunoYant, to effect his retreat in the direction of the nar
rows, it is surprising that, with the knovdellge possessed by 
the enemy, (through Mr. Boutelle and others connected with 
the coast survey,) that his retreat had not been intercepted 
by gun boats passing up towards Beaufort, and mine by 
other steamers taking the passage through Skull Creek, to
waras the ferry landings. 'Vhy they did not adopt this 
course, must be left to time to explain. 
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C,\SUAL TlF.S. 

~rhc following is :1, correct list of killed, wounded, missing 
and taken priso-ners: 

Killed in Fort 'Valkcr ......................... 10 
'Vonnllc(l in Fort 'Va IkeI' ...................... 20 
Killed in Colonel DcSaussul'c'S I.-)th Rcgiment South 

Carolina Volunteers. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •• . . . . . .. 1 
,Volllltlcll severely ............................ 15 
'Vonnllc(1 in Fort Deaul'ega.n1. ...•.............. 13 

'rota I killed and w0111Hled ................... . 50 
~rissing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 4= 
1'aken prisoners, sick in hO~l'i tal. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3 

1'otal killc il, woundcll, missing a.nd taken prisollers.GG 

The heads of thc Qnartermaster's a11l1 Commissary's Dc~ 
partments, Jf:tjor E. 'Villis allll Captain C. D. Owens, h:t\'c! 
discharge(l thcir several cllltic~ with cconomy an(1 fi(lclity. 
The reports hereunto :ll'penlled, of the~e' officers an(l their" 
assistants. show how nnweal·icdiun(l carnest werr. their efforts 
to 8,1,\'C the public property left at the helu}C}ual'tCI'8 in Bea.n-
fort. I II1U~t likewise make· honorable mention of Colonel, 
'Vm. C. IIeyw:\,n1, Ninth Rogill1ent South Carolina Volun
teers, who cOlllman(lc(l in. Fort 'Valker amI its dcinity, and 
who. rluring thc battlc, ma(lc the best usc of the Ill(:ans at his· 
dispo~al. Colollcl ,John A. 'Yagoner, First R egiment Artillery' 
South Carolilla, Militia, slll·porte.l 1 • . Major Arthnr 1\1. . 
Hnger, of the f;ame regiment, was place r1 in tho illlmcdi!1.tc·; 
COllllll:llI(l of all the batteries, nine of whieh, upon the water ' 
front. wcre 111:1 II lle(l by the Gel'lIIan Al'tillel',Y compani es 
A awl B, Captain~ Harms anll "Ternel', First J{egimcllt 1\1'
tillcry, SOllth Carolilla 1\Iilitia, all of whom fought, 1111(lel' 
the flag of their :1,dopted cOHntl'Y, with an clIthllsiaSIIl which 
conI.} not harc bcen 8ul'pa~~e(1, har1 tIley bcen fighting in 
defellce of their OW11 fatlierlanrl, 

The remaining f01l1' batteries, 011 the left flank of tlie water 
frollt. werc 1I1111er the 11ireetion of Capt. ,J o~iah Bellon. Ninth 
Hegimcnt SOllth Ca.rolina Yolllllteers j awl the f1ankill~ and 
re:11' gllllS of the fort, Wl'I'C mannell lIy .1etachmcllts from Cap
tains B t~dOIl'~, Cannady 'R al111 Whitc 's cOlnrallic~. Ninth He-
~imellt South Carolina Voll1llteel'~. ~r:lj o r F. D. Lee, Sonth· 
Carolin:1. Ellginccrs, :1.n(l constructing Ellqinccr of Fort~ 

i 
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Walker, ,not only fought gallantly at the batteries, but 
afforded valuable assistance at other points in the work dur
ing the contest. 

Captain Joseph A. Yates, battalion South Caaolina Artil
lery, ahd Acting Ordnance Officer, 'Was zealous in the execu· 
tion of all the duties assigned to him. Towards the close of 
the fight he was severely wounded, but has since recovered, 
and is again ready, in another field, to resist all marauders 
that approach our shores. 

Dr. Ogeer and his able assistants, Drs. W. C. Ravenel 
and William Elliott, a volunteer from Savannah, Georgia,' 
were present and rendered efficient service in the hospitals. 
I car:not but regret the painful wound, which has been the 
cause of the resignation of Dr. Ogeer, as Medical Director 
in my medical district. 

In conclusion, I cannot but express my high appreciation 
of the gallant behavior of my aids, Captain Henry E. 
Young and Lieutenant J. E. Drayton, as also that of the 
gentlemen composing my volunteer staff, Captains L. Cheves, 
H. Rose, E. Lynch, J. E. Eddings, J. J. :Middleton, Jr., 
and Joseph ilL Huger. 

The na:rr.es .of the officers and men, not mentioned in my 
report, will Ibe found deservedly mentioned in the official 
reports of the colonels of regiments, commandants of batte
ries, and chiefs of the general staff. 

-I.hay,.e the .honor to be, 
.ne~pectfully, yours, 

(Signed.) THOS. F. DRAYTON, 
• Brigadier General, comman.tJing. 

( Official~) JOHN WITHERS, 
A. A. General. 

-HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT SOUTH CAROLINA, ? 
CHARLESTON, Nov. 29, 1861. 5 

It might be proper to remark, upon the within report, 
·there are some probably inadvertant inaccuracies-or to give 
a report of movements ordered from these headquarters, and 
instructions given after news was received that the enemy's 
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fleet was intended for Port Royal-and 'how they were car
ried out and followed. I deem, however, that no good would 
result to the . service from a discussion of these points at this 
time, and requesting that should it be thought proper to . 
publish this report, it should be published with this endorse
ment. 

It is respectfully forwarded, 
(Signed.) R. S. RIPLEY, 

.Brigadier General commandi~g. 
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'REPORT OF COL. R. G. 1\1. DUNOVANT, T'VELFTIl 
REGIMENT SOUTH CAROLINA VOLUNTEERS. 

--... --

HEADQUARTERS 12TH REG"T S. C. ·V., ., 
CAMP LEE, POCOTALIGO, Nov. 16th, 1861. ~ 

CAPT. H. E. YOUNG, 

Assistallt Adjutan t- General.: 

SIR: On the 26th of October last, I assumed c0111mand cf 
the forces stati-oned on Bay Point Island, consisting of three 
compan"ies of the 9th Regiment, to wit: 'rhe Beaufort Artil
lery, Capt. Stephen Elliott; Colleton Rifles, Capt. And€r
son, and Capt. Harrison's company of Infantry; six compa
nies of tIre 12th Regiment South Carolina Volunteers, to 
wit: company A, Capt. :McCorkle; company C, Capt. D:1Yis ; 
company D, Capt. Booktus; company E, Capt. Hinson; 
company F, Capt. l\Ic~hkin, and company I, Capt. Valland
ingham, and a small detachment 0f Capt. Screven's Beaufort 
Guerrillas, under Lieut. Youmans. l\Iy staff consisted of 
Lieut. 'Ym. II. Talley, Adjutant; Dr. E. B. Turnipseed, 
Surgeon; Capt. T .. J. Bell, Quartermaster; Capt. E. A. 
Uabb, Commissary; Rev. C. B. Betts, Chaplain, anel ::\1 ... 
Robert Chi~holm, Volunteer on Staff. The entire force on 
the Island, inclusi"e of field, !:itaff and company officers, was 
six hundred and nineteen. Lieut. Colonel Barnes, of the 
12th Regiment, was place(l in command of the six companies 
of that Regiment, and Capt. Anderson's company, then at 
the Narrows. 

Capt. Elliott was assigned to the command of the work 
known as Fort Reauregar,l, with his own company ancI Capt. 
Harrison's. 

The detachment of Capt. Screven's company ',,-as ordered 
to report directly to mc. 



Nfonday, the 4th instant, the enemy's fleet made its ap
pearance early in the morning, and crossing the bar, came 
to anchor to the south of, and opposite the Island, but made 
no further demonstration of an attack on our position dur
ing that day. 

In the afternoon Com. Tatnall, with three small steamers, 
attacked the nearest of the enemy's vessels, and after sus
taining a heavy fire, and replying most gallantly, retired 
slowly up the river". 

Tuesday' morning, in view of the uncertainty of the point 
and mode of attack, the following disposition was made of 
the companies of the 12th Regiment: companies A and D 
were posted in rear of a range of sand-hills, distant about 
two hundred yards from Fort Beauregard, for the purpose 
of protecting that work, in case of an attempt of the enemy 
to land. Companies C and E took position near Capt. An
derson's company, at the Narrows, and companies F and I 
were held at the camp of the regiment, being about equi
distant between these detachments, so as to support either. 

Between seven and eight o'clock, Com. Tatnall's steamers 
again advanced and engaged the enemy, who met the attack 
in such numbers, and with such weight of metal, that the 
little steamers were compelled again to retreut above the 
forts. The enemy followed, firing upon the steamers till 
within range of our guns, when Fort Beauregard joined in 
the conflict, and drew a heavy fire of shot and shell, princi
pally the latter, upon that work and the other portions of 
the Island occupied by our troops. This engagement lasted 
nearly two hours, when the enemy's fleet withdrew and as
sumed very nearly its former position, opposite our Island, 
which it retained for the remainder of the day. 

The only casualties on our part were those stated in Capt. 
Elliott's report, herewith transmitted, as resulting from the 
oxplosion of a caisson. 

The unfavorable state of the weather prevented any fur
ther action of the enemy on 1Vednesday. Thursday morn
ing, however, the wind lulled and the water was unusually 
smooth; of this the enemy availed himself, and at 8.30, A. 
1\:1., the fleet of war vessels, headed by what is supposed to 
have been the Minnesota, bare towards the northwest, till 
reaching the main channel, they moved directly towards our 
b~tteries. As! soon as they came within range, Fort Beau
regard opened upon the vessel in advance, which, being 
seconded by Fort 1Valker, and replied to by-the enemy, the 
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action became general. About the time of the ·fhst move
ment of the fleet, it having been reported to me that barges 
filled with troops were leaving the transports, which still 
occupied their position opposite the camp, in anticipation of 
an attempt to effect a landing in that yicinity, I ordered 
companies C and E, which had been withdrawn on 'Yednes
day, back to a point near the earth-work at the Narrows, 
retaining at the camp the foul' remaining companies of the 
12th Hegiment. After, however, having made a c.treful per
sonal obseryation of the movements of the enemy, and in 
view of their steady advance and heavy fire upon the west
ern end of the Island, I cha,nged the arrangement of the 
force, throwing the four companies at the camp in the rear 
of the sand-hills before referred to, near Fort Beauregard, 
and withdrew, within supporting distance, tho two companies 
of the 12th, at the Narrows. Thus the troops remained for 
several hours, under a heavy fire of shot and shell, during 
which they exhibited grea,t coolness amI promptness in obe
dience to orders. Notwithstanding the protection afforded 
by the sand-hills, lllany shot and shell fell around them, but 
fortunately, without inflicting injury of any kind. The 
batteries at Fort Beauregard were worked with great gal
lantry, skill and energy, and the highest. prai~e is due to 
Capt. Elliott and his command, for the lllanner in which 
they rlischarged their importa!.It trust. About 2, P. ~l., the 
fire of the enemy upon: our batteries was slackened, an(l re
doubled against Hilton Head. A little after 3 o'clock it was 
reported to me, by Adjutant Talley, that a boat was leaving 
one of the fleet for the shore of Hilton Head, amid loud 
che'ers from the former, and that Fort 'Valker was silent. 
I at once proceeded to Fort Beauregard, and, after the col
loq uies accurately detailed by Capt. Elliott in his report, 
ordered him to make arrangements for retreat from the fort 
towards the Narrows. 

I then returned and issued the necessary orders for the 
ev.acuation of the Isbwl. The only line of retreat by 
across the strip of land known as the " Narrows," scarce 
fifty yards wide an(1 one thou sand long, to the main body 
of Eddings's hlawl, which is itself but an extensi"e 
swamp, entirely impenetrahle, save by a trail, known tv few, 
and of suoh extreme difficulty as to preclude the possi
bility of transporting baggage, of any kind, heyontl what 
couM be borne on the shoulders of the men. Of the char
acter of the route and the consequent impracticability of 
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transportation, I had been fully advised, and, therefore, did 
not undertake the removal of camp equipage, stores or 
heavy baggage; nor did I think it prudent to destroy .such 
property by fire, inasmuch as the retreat was, at best, of 
doubtful feasibility, and the nature of the movement would 
have Leen thereby revealed to the enemy, and its success 
still further jeoparded, if not entirely frustrated, I believe 
that in consequence of the ma.nner in which the evacuation 
of the Island was effected, it was unknown to the enemy 
until it ha(l been fully accomplished, and this conviction is 
strengthened by their failure to take advantage of the en
tire command of 8tation Creek and Beaufort RiYer, to cut 
off the retreat at Jenkins's Landing, and especially at ':Vhite
ha.ll Ferry, 

The body of the command reached the landing at Statio'n 
Creek and crossed to Dr. Jenkins's plantation, during the 
night, and after resting a short time at the latter place, re
sumel1 the march for Beaufort, where it arrived early Friday 
morning. The town was' deserted by the white popula,tion, 
anu no representative of the quarterma~ter's or commissary's 
departments, or other person in authority, could be found, I 
was, therefore, nnder the necessity of assuming the responsi
bility of taking, for the use of the troops, such provisions 
and necessaries as their condition il1!peratiyely demanded, and 
had I known the amount and nature of the stores, might 
haye sayed much public property, which has probably fallen 
into the ha,nels of the enemy. I proceeded with the com
man(l to Port Royal Ferry, and thence to this place, regard
ing the latter as an important point of defence, and at the 
same time one from which I could readily open communica
tion to procure the necessary supplies for my command. In 
consequence of the intricacy and difficulty of the line of re
treat, some officers and men, detained by their duties, lost 
their way, but all these ha ve since rejoined their respective 
companies . There is but one man whom I am under the 
necessity of reporting as missing; as to the particulars of 
this case, I refer you to the accompanying report of the effi
cient Surgeon of the 1 ~th Regiment, herewith submitted. 
Some muskets were left, but only those which had been 
drawn for enlisted men, who were at the time absent, by rea
son of the seyere epidemic, which had thinned our ranks 
during the previous month. 

No soldier threw away his arms. In regard to the man
ner in which the retreat was arranged and effected, justice 
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to myself and others requires that I should a.dd a word of 
explanation. 

Having received no instructions as to the mode in which 
the Island of Bay Point should be defended, nor of the con
tingencies upon which it should be abandoned, with no 
arrangement for receiving orders by means of signals or 
otherwise from headquarters, and totally without information 
of any plan devised or facil ities provided fOl' the retreat of 
my command, in case of disaster, I felt tha.t these circum
stances imposed upon me the obligation of endeavoring to 
secure some means of e\'acuating the Island, ill the event 
such a step should become necessary. Accor(lingly, the state 
of facts above referred to continuing, on Tuesd:ty I went in 
person to Captain Elliott, who, perhaps, was more fa:nilia.r 
with the localities than any other person, and after learning 
from him, in answer to my enquiries, that a retreat was prac
ticable through Eclilings's Island, if boats and fiats could be 
secured to take the forces across Station Creek, I instructed 
him to select some pru<lent and trusty person to superintend 
the collection of the necessary means of transportation at 
the landing on EdLlings's Island. The Rev. Stephen Elliott 
was chosen to discharge this important duty, and left on 
Thursday morning for that purpose. 

Fortunately Captain 'rhomas Hankel, l\Ir. Henry Stuart, 
and Mr. 'V. H. Cuthbert, of Beaufort, had already secured 
a large number of fiats at Dr. Jenkins's landing, for the pur
pose of taking them to some point on Edllings's Island, for 
our relief. l\Ir. Elliott informed them of the plan agreed 
upon, and thus, through the co-operation of these gentle
men, and the yaluable assistr.nce of Captain Tripp and his 
command, the e\'acnation of the IslancI \vas effectell. I com
municated the plan of retreat to none save Captain Elliott, 
the a(ljutant and the quartermaster. 

Lieutenant Colonel Jhrncs, commanding the greater por
tion of infantry, was prompt and energetic in executing the 
orders for the movements of his immcc1i:lte command. From 
the nature of the attack the forces at Fort Beauregard were 
the ollly active participants in the engagement, alld I cannot 
close this report without drawing special attention to the 
high qnalities of the officer exhibited by Captain Elliott 
commanding that work. Compelled fr0111 th~ necessities of 
our position to act the part of engineer, ordnance officer :1n(1 
commanller of the fort, he exhibited an energy and intelli
gence in preparing the batteries for the fight, which were 
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only equalTed by the' gallantry and firmness of the defenee. 
All the members of my staff did their duty. Adjutant 

Talley, Captain Bell, Quartermaster, and -Rev. C. B. Betts" 
the Chaplain, frequently sent with orders to various parts of 
the Island during the bombardment, executed their trust in 
a manner entirely satisfactory to me. . 

Lieutenant Youmans and his detachment wel'e efficient in 
the performance of the part assigned them. To Lieutenant 
Johnson, of the Beaufort Artillery, the command is under 
obligations for valuable services rendered at the ferry across 
Station Creek, and to Captain Thomas R. Elliott for similar 
aid, in passing Whitehall Ferry. 

The reports of Captain Elliott and Surgeon Turnipseed 
are herewith respectfully submitted. 

Very respectfully, 
Your obedient servant, 

(Signed.) R. G. 1V1. DUNOVANrr, 
Oolonel 12th Reg't S. O. V. 

Official copy, 
~.signed.) H. E. YOUNG, 

A. Ll .. GeneraL 

(Official.) JOHN WITHERS, 

A. A.. GeneraL 



OFFICIAL REPORT OF THE ENGAGEMENT AT 
PIKETON, JOHN S. 'VILLIAl\IS, COLONEL C. S. 
A., COl\Il\IANDING. 

GENERAL: 

CAMP NEAR POUND GAP, ~ 
Nov. 13th, IS61. 5 

Since my last report to- yon, I have been compelled to 
abandon Piketon, by an overwhelming force, that advanced 
upon me in two columns-one directly up the RiYer from 
Prestonsburg, sixteen hundred strong, with a battery of six 
pieces, and the other from Louisa, up Johns's Creek. a branch 
{)f the Sandy, numbering eighteen hundred men, with a bat
tery of field pieces. Both of these columns converged' upon 
Piketon. l\ly whole force consisted of 1,01 U men, including 
sick, teamsters and men on extra uuty. I did not bclie\'e 
that the advanee of the enemy would be so rapid, and hoped 
that the artillery and reinforcements promiseu, would arrive
before they could disturh me at Piketon. 

Under this confident hope, I commenced gathering sup
plies, explored the leather r~ources of the country; found 
them abundant, and organized a corps of sllllell1akers and had 
them at work. ~Iajor Hawes had purchased a thousan(l fat 
hogs anll a number of beef cattle, and was making prep:U':\
tion to salt them. j)Iy men were badly clad and badly armed, 
with not a knapsack, h:wersack or canteen; they carried 
their powder in horns, gourds and bottles. This was oUl
con(lition when the eHemy commencell the :l,uvance upon us, 
Retreat was inevitable-Lnt there was too much public pro
perty to be abandoned without an. effort to' sa.ve it. 
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I at once ordered all the transportation possible to be col
lected, and sent the sick, the wounded, and the live stock to 
the rear, on the Pound Gap Road, for the Tazewell route was 
no longer safe. I sent a small armed force immediately on 
the Tazewell route wjth written orders to turn back the ar
tillery and all public wagons to a point of safety in Vir
ginia. 

r then sent Captain Holliday with a small mounted party 
on the J ohns'~ Creek Road, and Captains Thomas and Clay 
on the river road to Prestonsburg to observe the movements 
of the enemy. This was on the night of the 8th. Captain 
Thomas discovered the advanced guard of the enemy about 
fifteen miles from Piketon. r went in person with Captains 
:May and Hawkins, with their companies of infantry, and 
Lieut. Van Hook, with 20 mounted men, to the position of 
Capt. Thomas, near Joy Creek. r found that Capt. Thomas 
had burned the bridge there. The men were allowed to re
fresh themselves, and the horses fecured in a deep mountain 
cove, and the whole party, of 250 men, moved on foot to a 
strong position half mile in front of the burnt bridge, here 
to await what we supposed to be the advanced guard of the 
enemy's force. 

r returned to our camp at day light and met the report of 
'Captain Holliday, who had been fired upon by an advanced 
'guard of the enemy, of about 150 men. He gave -them a 
-gallant fight, killed eight of them, <having only one of his 
number wounded and one horse killed. 

r despatched Captain Shawhan with his own and Captain 
Camel'on's 'companies, to observe the movement of the enemy 
{)n J ohns''8 Creek, with instructions to engage any party 
not more tha.n twice his number, but not to attack the ene
my's full force. 

At half-past one o'-clock, on the 9th inst., the enemy moved 
up to Capt. May's position, with a force of sixteen hundred 
men 'and a battery -of six pieces; and were received by 250 
rifles and shot guns, in point blank range, everyone of which 
took effect. 'rheir column waY(~red and fell back; but re
turned in good order, and attempted ' to carry the pass by 
assault under c9ver of ther cannon, but were repulsed again 
with terrific slaughter. They then withdrew beyond the 
range of our shot gun,s and threw their infantry up the hills, 
soon outflanking our little band, and compelling them to fall 
back behind the burnt bridge; here our force made a stand; 
but the enemy advanced no farther. I then ordered three 
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more companies of infantry to sustain Capt. I\1ay's command, 
or to cover his retreat, if necessary, At 12 o'clock at night 
Capt. Shawhan reported to me that the enemy were atlvanc-
ing in fuB force on th~ Johns's Creek Road with great ra
pidity. I then ordered C:Lptains May and Shawhan and all 
the outposts in. I made a display of forces in Piketon, sent 
the exhausted infantry in the dil'cction of onr retreat, and 
waited with the balance of the command, the arrival of the 
enemy. They came up slowly and cautiously, but were de
tained for an hour by Capt. 'fhomas's company of sharp
shooters. stationed neal' the ford, which prevented their artil
lery from getting into position to ra,ke the town. .As they 
approached, I moved the rear guard of 400 men off in good 
order. 1.'hey opened upon us a tremendous fire of artillery 
and musketry, and were replied to by our sharp-shooters. 
'Ve had one man killed and three wounded, while the enemy 
had six killed. In th6 Joy fight our 108s was ten in killed, 
fifteen wounded H,nd forty missing. Some of the missing 
men have. g.one back to their homes, and others join us daily. 
'Ye lost Lieut. Rust, who fell ga.llantly in the discharge of 
his duty. My fii'st belief was that the enemy had lost but 
one hundred and fifty men; but from. subsequent mformation 
received from spies, Union men, escaped prisoners who have 
j.oined us, and others who have examined their bUl'ial-grouml, 
I am satisfied the enemy lost oyer three hundred in killed, 
with the usual proportion of wounded. 

I cannot speak in t~rms of eommell<la.tion too high, of the 
gallantry of Captains I\Iay: Thomas, Ha,wkins and Clay, and 
Lieut. Van Hook, and Sam Clay. Indeed the officers and 
men behaved with so much courage and coolness that to dis
criminate at all. would be invi<lions. If we had have had 
one thousand men more, and a battery of six pieces, we 
could have whipped and destroyc,l both columns, but with 
the small force I had, it was impossible to fight both at oncc, 
and to have opposed my whole force to one, would have ex
posen my rear to the other. Our cartridge boxcs al'ri ved the 
day after the fight. 'Ve had powder alld leml, and made our 
own cartridges, and mouldecl our own bullets. The enemy 
have six thousancl troops ncar Piketon, one thousand of them 
advanced ten miles this side of that place. They have not 
more than 1,5()() at Prestonsburg J what they ha\'c below, as 
reseryes, I know but little of, for all commullication is cut 
off, and the whole country is frightened out of its wits, and 
but few men will act as scouts or guides. I am satisfied that 
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this large force was not moved up tbe Sanay merely for the 
purpose of dispersing the unorganized ana half-armed, bare
footed squad under my command. 

They intend to move upon the Virginia and Tennessee 
Railroad, I think, by way of Tazmvell Court House. They 
fortify their positions, and h:tVe a large number of wagons. 
The Sandy is now navigable for steamboats to a point above 
Piketon. 

We want good rifles, clothes, great coats, knapsacks, hav
ersacks and canteens; indeed everything almost except a 
willingness to fight. Many of our men are barefooted, and 
I have seen the blood in their tracks as they marched from 
Joy to this place. You know what we want, General; send 
such a,rticles as we need to Abingdon. There is little sub
sistence here, and I fea.r I shall be compelled to fall back to 
a point where I can subsist until our organization is per
fected. We have been so constantly fighting that we have 
not had time to complete our muster rolls. I have now over 
twelve hundred men. If I could make a forward movement 
the effect would be good upon the country. 

Mr. Thomas has just received, from the Governor of 
Florida, a commission as "Aid-de-Camp," with rank of Col
Dnel. I cannot insist on retaining him from such increased 
rank. Send somebody else. If the enemy should move by 
way of the Pound, I have not a sufficient force to resist them, 
no artillery, no entrenching tools, nor axes, spades or picks. 
If they come we will give them a fight, but this will do us 
no good, save to destroy a few of them. I have just learned 
from a spy that a steamboat arrived at Piketon yesterday 
with supplies to the enemy. :Major Hawes wants more 
·money; he has bought hogs, horses, wagons, &c., &c. 

(Official. ) 

Your obedient servant, 
JNO. S. WILLIAMS, 

Colonel C. S. .A. 

R. H. CHILTON, 

A. A. General. 



REPORT OF THE BATTLE IN ALLEGHANY :l\IOUN
TAINS, DECEMBER 13TH, 1861, ED\VARD JOHN
SON, COLONEL 12TH GEORGIA REGIMENT, CO~I
~iANDING ~iONTEREY LINE. 

--. .. --
HEADQUARTERS ~IONTEREY LINE, ? 

CAMP ALLEGHANY, December 19th, 1861. 5 

COLONEL: I have the honor to submit the following report 
of the engagement with the enemy which occurred at this 
place on the 13th instant. 

On the 12th I sent out a scouting party of 106 men, com
ma-neled by ~Iajor Ross, of the 52d Virginia Volunteers~ with 
instructions to ambuscade a point on the pike beyond Camp 
Baxter, on Greenbrier. On the afternoon of that day the 
adyunced guard of the enemy approached, were fired into by 
~fajor Ross's command, and many of them killed or wounded. 
Immcdiately the main body of the enemy approached in force, 
deploy'cd and advanced upon our scouting party, who retired 
and came into camp that night. On the morning of the 
13th, about 4, A. M:, I was aroused by the officer of the 
day, who reported firing at the ad'Tanced pickets on thc pike 
in the direction of the enemy. I immediately turned out the 
whole of my command and prepared to meet them. 

I ordered Hansborough's Battalion, the 31 st Virginia, com
manded by Major Boykin, and Reagcr's Battalion, to occupy 
the crest of the mountain, on the right, to guard against 
approach from that quarter. On this hill there were no de
fences. There were some fields and felled timber, beyond 
which reached the crest of the mountain. The enemy ad
vancc(l to our front, and, conducted by a guide, a. Union 
man from "r estern Virginia., who was familiar with the 
roads and trails in this dcinity, turned off from the turnpike, 
about a mile from our position, near the base of the moun
tain, and reached our right by a. trail, which led into a road 
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coming into the field slightly in our rear. As they approach
ed this position, pickets thrown out from Hansborough's Bat
talion discovered them, :1lld reported them as advancing in 
strong force. About quarter-past 7, A. 1\1., the enemy ad
vanced and a terrific fire commenced. The enemy on this flank 
numbered fully two thousand. They were gallantly met by 
our troops', who did not exceed three hundred at this time. 
As soon as I heard the firing, I ordered two companies of the 
12th Georgia, (Hawkins and Blanford,) who had at the first 
alarm been posted on the pike, about a quarter of a mile in 
front, down the mountain, to move up immediately to the 
support of our forces on the right. 'rhree other companies of 
the 12th, Davis's, Hardeman's and Patterson's (Lieut. U. E. 
:1\1oore commanding) were also ort1ered to the support of 
those on the right, who were making a ga,lla,nt defence, and 
holding the position against immense odds. Gallantly did 
the Georgians move up, an<l, taking position on the left, re
ceived a terrible fire from the· enemy. By this time the 
extreme right had been fo.rce(1- back, but seeing the Geor·· 
gians, who came on with a shout, th.ey jOll1ed them and 
moved upon the enemy, who, taking arl\'antage of some £1.1-
len trees, brush and timber, poured upon them a terrific fire. 
Our men were checked, but not driven back. ~rhey did not 
yield an inch, but steadily advanced-cheered and led on 
by their officers. l\Iany of the officers fo.ught by the sil1e of 
their men, and led them on to the conflict. I never wi tne3sed 
harder fighting. The enemy, behind trees, with their long 
range arms, at first hnd decidedly the <1llYantage, but our men 
soon eame up to. them and dro,'e them from their cover. I 
cannot speak-in terms too. exaggerated of the unflinching cour
age and dashing gallantry of those fi,'e hundred men, who 
contended fram a quarter I,ast 7, A. 1\1., until a quarter to 
2, P. 1\1., against an immensely superior force of the enemy, 
and finally drove them from their position and pursue<l them 
a mile or more down the mountam. 1 cannat name all who 
deserye pa.rticubr mentian for their g:tllantl'y and goaLl.con
duct. 

Colonel Hansboraugh, whilst galla.ntly leatling his batta
lion, was wounded by a pistol shot a.nd carried from tho fieltl. 
Soon after the fight became general, the brave Lieutenant 
L. T. Thompsan, of the Sh5t Virginia, fell severely wounde,!. 
His good cunduct had attracted my attention, and he fell 
within a few feet of me. Captain Jlollahan, whilst cheerin ~ 
and leading his men in pursuit of the enemy, fell mortally 
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wounded. Lieutenant 1\1oore, 12th Georgia Volun tecrs, 
whilst gallantly leading a, charge, fell mortally wounded. 
This gallant officer was e\'er re:t,ly for any expedition in
yol ving tIa,nger. He was truly brave. 

Captains Davis, Blanforll, Hardeman and Ha,wkins, their 
officers :tnd men, beha\ ed admir:tbly. Captain Davis aml his 
company were cOl1spic.uous for their g;1lhtntry :Lud good con
duct throughout the fight. 

Adjutant "Tillis, Lieutenants 'McCoy, Ethri,lge, 1\1a,\":';ha11 
and Turpin, 12th Georgia Regiment, deserve particular 
mention for their good condnct. 

Lieutenant Colonel Boykin, commanding 31st Virgillia 
Volunteers, his officers all(I men, deserve my thanks for their 
unflinching courage throughout the struggle. 'rhis regiment 
suffered severely. Lieutena:lts Toothman, J. Johnson, 1\1e
Newman, J. B. ,Philips, all wOUlllled, deserye honorablo mell
tion. Captain Thompson, 31 st Virginia., deserves special 
notice. Adjutant l'lorgan, Lieutenants Robinson, Hay-
mond, Sergeants Jarvis, Rader, Pots, Collings, l\Iusgr:wc
and Grccn, Hansborough's Battalion, are favorlLbly men
tioned by their commanlIer. 

l\fy command consisted of 12th Georgi'l. Regiment, under' 
the immediate command of Lieutenant Colonel E. 'r. Con
nor; 52d Virginia., l\lajors Ross, Hansborough and Rengel'S 
Battalions; 31 st Virginia, Lieutenant Colonel Boykin; 
"Lee Battery" of Artillery. four pieces, Captain P. B. An
derson; Captain 1\1il1('r's Ba.ttery, four pieces; ,L uetach
ment of Pittsylva,nia, C.tvalry, Lieutenant Dabney. The; 
artillery was posted on the hill left of my position, which! 
had heen ehtrenched. 

Immerliatelyafter the troops were turned out, tho 12tfl\ 
Georgia and 52d Virginia, were ordcred into the trenches. 
The PittsylnUlia. Ca.valry, dismounted, under Lieutenant~ 
Dabney, also went into the trenches, armed with carbines. 

A large column of the Clll.!my, led by one Slater, a tra.itor" 
well acq u:Lilltell With that cOllntry, approache1l tl~ left of.' 
this position by a rO;1I1 rlllllling along :t le:l(lillg ri,Ige .. 
About half an hour after the a~ack was malIc Oil the nght,. 
this column came IIp 011 the left to our tl'cnchcs. Thoy: 
were eyif1ently sUl'prised to fillll us entrenched. Here the
hrave Allderson, hy a fatal mistake, lost his life. As the 
enemy all raneell he rode to the trench and in ritcd them in, 
thillking they were onr returning pickets, at the same time 
te1ling onr men not to fire. lIe was instantly shot uown by 

8 
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the advanced body of thc enemy's forces. Our men then 
opened a galling fire upon them, and they fell back into the 
fallen timber and brush, from which they kept up a constant 
fire at our men in the trenches, and upon our artillerists. 
My A. A. A. General, Captain James Deshler, of the Ar
tillery, whilst behaving most gallantly, was shot down in the 
trenches by a wound through both thighs. He refused to 
leave the field, and remained in the trenches until the day 
was over. 

Captain Miller opened upon the enemy with his guns and 
behaved with great gallantry, exposing himself at his guns 
to the fire of the enemy's sharp-shoC)ters. 

After the enemy's force, on the right, had been repulsed 
and driven from the field, I ordered all of our men who had 
been engaged in that quarter to join our troops in the 
trenches on the left. They took post with the other troops 
and opened fire on the enemy as occasion offered. The en
emy, under the fire ' of artillery and infantry, soon retreated 
from the left, leaving their dead and wounded. 

The enemy's force on the left was larger, if anything, 
than the force on the right. They numbered, in all, about 
five thousand men, who had been drawn from Bealington, 
Beverly, Huttonsville, Elkwater and Cheat ~Iountain. 

Th1:y force did not exceed twelve hundred effective men of 
all arms. 

General Reynolds, U. S. A., commanded the whole of the 
enemy's forces, and Geneml Milroy the attack on our right. 
General ~1:ilroy is reported, by prisoners captured, to have 
been wounded. The enemy left upon the field thirty-five 
dead and thirteen wounded. They carried from the field 
large numbers of dead and wounded. This I get from citi
zens who reside upon the roads along which they retreated. 
Ten or twelve ambulances were seen conveying their 
wounded. 'Ve captured three prisoners, and about one 
hundred stand of arms, which the enemy had thrown away 
.in his flight. 

Although we have reason to be thankful to God for the 
'victory achieved over our enemies on this occasion, we can 
but lament the lo~s of many valuable lives. 

Our casualties amount to twenty killed, ninety-six 
wounded, and twenty-eight missing. Many of the missing 
have returned since the day of the battle. 

I am much indebted to Surgeons H. K. Greene, of the 
12'th Gevrgia Regiment, and W. T. Blanc, of the 31st 
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Virginia, for their attention to our own wounded, as well as 
tllOse of the enemy. They have been untiring in their 
efforts to alleviate their sufferings. 

Dr. Greene was slightly wounded in the hand by n. spent 
ball, whilst attending to the wounded. 

Herewith I transmit a list of casualties, also the reports 
of commanders of regiments and corps. 

I aID, sir, very respectfully, 
Your most obedient servant, 

(Signed.) ED\VARD JOHNSON, 
Colonel 12th Georg1'a Regiment, 

Commanding !\1:onterey IJine. 

rro Colonel C. L. STEVENSON, Assistant Adjutant Gen€1'al, 
Army North-\Vest, Staunton. 

(Official.) .JNO. \VITIIERS, 

A. A. General. 





[Copy.] 

ORDERS, No.5. 

HEADQUARTERS, WES TERN DEPARTMENT, ~ 
BOWLING GREEN, Nov. 30,1861. "5 

The General has been impatient for reports of the hattIe 
of Belmont. They have been received, and he pronounces 
the work well done. 

To j\Iajor General Polk, who formed troops capable of 
such actions, and whose dispositions prepared them fot' such 
a victory, to Brigadier General Pillo,y, who so skillfully led, 
and to the officers and soldiers who so gallantly tollowell that 
lead over a hard contested field to complete success, his 
thanks are due and his congratulations heartily gi ven. 

This was no ordinary shock of arms; it was a long ana 
trying contest, in which -our troops fought by detachments" 
and always against s1l;perior numbers. 

The 7th of November will fill a bright page in our mili
tary annals, and be reme1.nbercd with gratitude by the Eons 
and daughters of the South. 

(Signed,) A. S. JOHNSON, 
General C. S. A. 

(Offici al,) ,v. 'V. l\IACKALT" 

A. A. General. 

(Official.) R. H. CIIILTON, 

A. A. General. 





REPORT OF Tl-IE BArrrrLE OF BELMONT, MAJOR 
GENERAL rOLK, COMMANDING. 

_ -e·..-

HAEDQUARTERS 1ST. DIVISION, ~ 
","'{ESTERN DEPARTl\IENT, COLUMBUS, Ky., 

November lOth, 1861. 

COL. ",V. ",V. MACKALL, C. S. A., A. A. G . 
• 

I have the honor to submit the following report of the 
operations of the Army under my command, in the battle of 
the 7th. 

From inforr . .iation received from several sources, I had 
reason to believe it was the intention of the enemy to attack 
my position at th~s place at an early day, IJrovision to meet 
which was made accordingly. 

Between two and three o'clock, on the morning of the ith, 
a courier arrived at my headquarters, informing me of the 
movement of a strohg force, designed to attavk General 
Thompson's positions, at Bloomfield and New Madrid. 

'Vhen, therefore, I was informed shortly after da,y-break, 
through a member of my staff, that the enemy had m:tde their 
appearance in the river with gun-boats, alHl transpol·ts, and 
were bn(ling a consiuemblc force on the ~Iissolll'i shore, five 
or six miles above Belmont, I became satisficIl it was their 
intention to make the attack general. 

I (le~patched, immediately, messengers to the General 
Officers of Division, to inform them of my impressions and 
the posture of affairs, with instrnctions to m ;~kc such dispo
sition of their commands, as the emergency req uired. 

~rhe same information was con\'eyed to Col. ~rappan, who 
was in command of the force at llelmont. 
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To General Pillow, whose Division was nearest the point 
immediately threatened, I gave orders, in person, to move 
immediately to the relief of Col. Tappan, with four of his 
regiments. For this senice he detailed Col. Russell's, Col. 
'Vright's, Col. Pickett's and Col. Freeman's Regiments of 
Tennessee Volunterl's; these, with Col. Tappan's 13th Ar
kansas, Capt. Beltzhoover's \Vatson Battery, and a Squadron 
of Lieut. Col. Miller's Battalion of Ca\ralry, composing the 
force on the other side, were lleemed sufficient to resist the 
column reported to have landed. 

Having an adequate number of steamers at the landing, 
this order was promptly executed. 

~Iy attention was then directed to the propel' distribution 
of the forces for receiving an attack on the Columbus side 
of the ri \'er. 

Having examine(l, and found the batteries in the fort in 
a proper condition, I proceeded up the river to examine the 
dispositions of Geneml :McCown, who was charged with the 
defences of the left flank; these I found to be satisfactory. 
He had already advanced a battery of long-range guns, un
der the command of C""ptain R. A. Stewart, of the Louisiana, 
"Point Cour ee" Battery, to a position from whence he could 
reach with ease the enemy's gun-Loats. 

From this point, and that occupied by the heavy siege 
Battery, under command of Captain Hamilton, as also, from 
seyeral of the guns of the fort, he opened a heavy fire, which 
was duly responded to by the enemy; aft~r balf-an-hour's 
engagement, the boats were driven up the river; at a sub
sequent period, they again dropped down and renewed the 
conflict, throwing shot a,nd shell into the works. ~rhis was 
rontinuell for an hour, when they were again forced to retire. 

Ascertaining that the remaining portion of General Pil
low's Diyision, as well as that of General Cheatham was in 
proper position, I returned to the riYer bank, opposite to 
Belmont. 

At 20 minutes past ten o'clock, the firing of the enemy's 
advancell guard upon our pickets was heard, and, in about 
40 minutes afterwards, the engagement became general with 
all arms. 

'l'aking my position on the river bank, mid-way between 
the two points of expected attack, I despatched one · of my 
aids to the Missouri shore, to inform Gen. Pillow of my po
sition, and readiness to afford him such support as he might 
require. 
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In reply, he requcsted me to scnd him ~dditional ammu· 
nition, a regiment of infantry, and a section cf artillery, to 
be heM as a rescrye. 

'rhe nmmunition and Col. J. Knox '''alker's regiment 
were sent him immediately, and, instead of a section of ar
tillery, I despatched him two field batteries-those of Cap
tains '''. H. Jackson and Polk. Such a force of field artil
lery' had become necessary, from the fact, that Capt. Beltz
hoover's Battery, from want of ammnnition, had ceascd 
firing, and the enemy had opened fire ' with a heavy battery, 
of the presence of which, upon the field, I had, until then, 
not been apprised. 

The steamer transporting these batteries, in her attempt 
to lana them, on the :l\Iissouri shore, by some means lost her 
stage-planks. and the lantling, at that moment, hecame im
possible. She was forced to return to the Kentucky shore. 
Capt. Polk's Battcry was landed at a later hour, but too late 
to render service in the operations of the day. 

By this time it was obvious that further reinforcements 
had become necessary, and Col. Carroll's 15th Tennessee, 
and Col. ~Iarks' 11 th Louisiana Regiments, which had been 
ordered to the riYer bank, and were held as a reserve, were 
ordered forward. 

I directed Col. Marks to land his regiment higher up the 
river, with a view to a flank movement, which he was ordered 
to make. 

Shortly after his landing, he was met by General Pillow, 
who directed him, with his regiment, and that of Col. Car
roll, to move rapi,lly on the enemy's flank. 

General Pillow directed Colonel Russell, with his Brigade, 
to support that movement, an(l himself accompanied this 
comman(l, during the execution of the movement, under 
Col. ~Iarks. Captain Jackson, who had reported to Gene
ral Pillow that he could not get his battery ashore, was at
tached to his staff, and (lirected to lead this column. In 
aiding Lieutenant Colonel Barrow, who was in immediate 
commlln{l of the 11 th LouiRiana, to bring a portion of thc 
column into line, he fell, severely wounlle{l. 

Apprehending every moment an attack in my rear, on 
Columbus, which subserplCllt information 111'O\' CS to have 
been the cnemis plan, it was, with great reluctance, I les
sened the force assign ell to its defence; nevertheless, it was 
obvious from the yielding of our columns to the heavy pres
sure of the masses of the enemy's infantry, and the fierce 
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assaults of their heavy battery, that further rei~forcements 
were necessary, I ordered down General Cheatham, with the 
1st Brigade of his Division, under command of Colonel 
Preston Smith. 

The General having arrived in advance of his Brigade, 
was directed by me to take the nearest steamer, and to move 
promptly across the river, to rally and take command of the 
portions of the regiments within sight on the shore, and to 
support the flank movement ordered through Colonel.l\farks. 
This he did promptly and effectively. 

At this juncture the enemy fired our tents, and advancing 
his battery nearer the river bank, opened a heavy fire on the 
steamers which were transporting our troops, in some in
stances driving shot through two of them at the same time. 

Their commanders, pilots, and other officers, nevertheless, 
stood firmly at their posts, and exhibited a fearlessness and 
energy deserving of the highest praise. 

These boats 'were the "Prince," under Captain Butler, 
who particularly distinguished himself; the "Charm," un
der Captain Trask, 3.nd the "Hill," under Captain Newell, 
with the" Kentucky," under Captain Lodwick. 

I directed Captain Smith's .I\Iississippi Battery to move to 
the ri yer bank, opposite the field of conflict, and to open 
upon the enemy's position; I also directed .I\fajor A. P. 
~tewart, in command of the heavy guns in the fort, to open 
upon., the same position, it being now seen that these guns 
could be used without causing danger to our own troops. 

This joint fire was so terrific as to dislodge the enemy, 
silence their battery, and c~use them to take up their line of 
march for their boats. 

They had scarcely put themselves in motion when they 
encountered Colonel .Marks first, and afterwards General 
Cheathum in their flank, with both of whom severe conflicts 
followed, and by whom they were driven in with great loss. 

On the arrival of General Cheatham's Brigade, being now 
satisfied the attack on Columbus, for some reason, had failed, 
I took charge of it, together with Captain 'Vhite's COInj)any, 
of Lieutenant Colonel Logwood's Battalion of Cavalry, and 
proceeded with them across the river, having first ordered 
two Regiments of General .I\lcCown's Division to follow. 

On la.nding, I was met lJY Generals Pillow and Cheatham, 
whom I directed, with the Regiments of General Cheatham's 
command, and portions of others, to press the enemy to 
their boats. 
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This order was ·executed with alacrity and in double quick 
time. 

The route over which we passed was strewn with the dead 
and wounded of the conflicts of Colonel :Marks and General 
Cheatham, already alluded to, and with arms, knapsacks, 
overcoats, &c. 

On arriving at the point where his transports lay, I or
dered the column, headed by the 154th Sen'r Regiment of 
Tennessee Volunteers, under cover of a field thiekly set 
with corn, to be deployed along the river bank, within easy 
range of the boats. This being accomplished, a heavy fire 
was opened upon them simultaneously, riddling them with 
balls, and, as we have reason to believe, with heavy loss to 
the enemy. Under this galling fire they cut their lines and 
retreated from the shore, many of their soldiers being driven 
overboard by the rush of those behind them. 

Our fire was returned by the heaviest cannonading from 
their gun-boats, which discharged upon our lines showers of 
grape, cannister and shell, as they retired with their convoy 
in the direction of Cairo. 

It being now sunset, and being left in possession of the 
field, I ordered the troops to retire. 

1\ly first acknowledgments for this signal triumph of our 
arms, and the defeat of the machinations of our enemy, are 
due to the·favoring providence of Almighty God, by which 
the plans of our enemies were unveiled and frustrated, and 
by which the hearts of our troops were made strong in the 
day of battle. 

Confiding in the justice of our cause, we have felt we 
could put our trust in His protection and defence, and He 
has given us the victory. 

Our thanks are due to the brave officers and soldiers who, 
under God, were the instruments of this victory. 

To Brigadier General Pillow, to whom the duty of receiy
ing the enemy's attack was assigned, is due the credit of 
meeting that attack with firmness, and of sustaining the heat 
of the conflict in the early part of the engagement. 

This he did with persistent energy and gallantry, conra
geously supporting and encouraging his troops by cheeri ng 
'words and personal example. 

l\ly thanks are une to Geneml :\[COOWI1 for the prompti
tude with which he macIe the tlispositions proper for the 
defence of the left flunk on the Col 11lll bus side, and for the 
manner in which he controlled the movements of the gun-
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buats by the judicious management of the field battery of 
Captain Stewart, the seige battery of Captain Hamilton, and 
the heavy guns in the fort. 

I am indebted also to General Cheatham, who, at a later 
hour, by his promptitude and gallantry, rallied the broken 
fragments of our column and directed them with such resist
less energy aga,inst the 'enemy's flank. 

Colonel Marks, of the 11 th Louisiana Regiment, rendered 
the most efficient service, by the decision with which he led 
his column, in the face of the most discouraging circ'Um
stances, to the attack of the enemy's flank. 

The condition of the field after the battle, and the l'oute 
pursued by the flying enemy, sufficiently testify to the 
deadly aim of the Louisianians and Tennesseans, who com
posed his c'Ommand. It was in this attack that the gallant 
1\fajor Butler lost his life in the .performance of a duty in 
advance of his column. He was a ypung officer ot high 
promise, and deeply lamented by all who knew him. 

The firmness with which Colonel J. V. Wright and his 
gallant regiment sustained themselves on the left flank of 
the first line of battle, as elsewhere, merits streng recom
mendations. 

The Watson Battery was served with decided ability and 
unflinchmg courage by its commander, Captain B~Jtzhoover, 
who retired his gUllS from the field only after he had ex
hausted his ammunition. 

In this connection, also, as belonging to the same com
mand, it is due to Colonel Tappan and his regiment to say, 
that the promptness with which they prepared to receive the 
enemy, and the determined coura.ge with which they sus
tained their part of the general conflict, is entitled to ap
probation. 

To Captain 1\1. Smith, of the l'Iississippi Battery, and to 
:Major A. P. Stewart, who dire:::ted the Artillery in the Fort, 
I am particularly indebted for the skill and jtldgment mani
fested in. the service of the guns under their command, to 
the joint fire from which, I feel not a little indebted for 
turning the fortunes of the day. 

But to recite in detail all the instances of skill and 
coura.ge displayed by individual Commanders and their seve
ral commands, would be to run well through the list of those 
who were engaged, and to anticipate also the reports of the 
division and regimental Commanders. 

The battle was fought against great odds, both as to num .. 
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bers and position, the Mississippi river dividing the field, 
placed us at a disadvantage, which it was necessary to over
come, and, although we experienced an occasional reverse, 
these reverses were soon repaired, and the results of the dny 
proved, beyond all doubt, the superiori ty of our troops in 
all the essential characteristics of the soldier 

To A. A. A. G. Blake, C. S. A., Lieut. Dixon, C. S. A. 
Engineers, Captain Champney's Ordnance, Lieut. Snowden, 

.. C. S. A., Topographical Corps, :Major H. 'V. 'Vinslow, 
Acting A. D. C., all members of my staff, I fecI in:lebted 
for their promptness and activity in the execution of my 
orders, and for their support in directing the operations of 
the day. 

In a conflict continued through so many hours and so hotly 
contested, the list of casualties must be expected to be large. 
Our loss in killed was one hundred and five, wounded fOllr 
hundred and nineteen, missing one hundred and seventeen. 
Total six hundred and forty-one. 

The number of prisoners taken by the enemy, as shown 
by their list furnished us, was one hundred and six, all of 
whom have been returned by exchange. 

Of the enemy's loss we have no means of accurate infor
mation, but from all the sources open to us, the condition of 
the field, the list of prisoners taken: by us, the report of 
those returned to us, and the reports of the enemy, I am 
satisfied it cannot fall short of fifteen hundred; fourteen
fifteenths of that number must have been killed, wounded 
and drowned. 

After making a liberal exchange of the captured, with the 
enemy, one hundred of their prisoners remain still in my 
handf. 

I have also a stand of colors, a fraction over one thousand 
stand of arms, with knapsacks, ammunition and other mili
tary stores. 

Respectfully, your obedient servant, 
(Signed.) . IJ. POLK, 

lJlajol' General commanding. 
(Official.) R. II. CIIILTON, 

A. A. General. 





REPORT OF BRIGADIER GENERAL GIDEON J. 
PILLO'V. 

--_.--_..-
HEADQUARTERS 1ST DIVISION, ~ 

ARMY AT COLUMBUS, N OY. 10TlI, 1861. 5 
E. D. BLAKE, Captain C. S. A., 

Acting Assistant Adjutant General : 

Under instructions delivered in person by l\fajor-General 
Polk, on the morning of the 7th inst., I crossed to the village 
of Belmont, on the l\1issouri shore, four Regiments of my 
di vision, and as rapidly as possible placed them in position 
about four hundred yards from the river bank, in line with 
Col. Tappan's Regiment and Col. Beltzhoover's Battery, to re
ceive the large force of the enemy advancing on the small 
encampment at that place. These regiments, from measles, 
and diseases incident to the Mississippi bottom and absentees, 
had been reduced to below fiye hundred men for duty, as 
shown by the daily morning report. They were formed into 
Jine of battle, with Col. 'Vright's Regiment on the left of Col. 
Beltzhooyer's Battery, and with Colonels Picket, Freeman, 
Tappan, and Russell's Regiments on the right (the last now 
under command of Lieutenant-Colonel Bell) of the Battery. 
Their Regiments, all told, numbered about 2,500 men. Before 
the line of batttle was formed I advanced three companies of 
skirmishers, taken from the Regiments of Colonels ~rapp:m, 
Pickett, and Freeman's, under the command of Adjutant 
Stith, of Freeman's Regiment, to check the :HlYancing 
column so as to give me time to make the necessary dis
positions for battle. Using the utmost possible despatch, I 
had barely got the force in position, when the skirmishers 
were driven in, and the shock took place between the opposing 
forces. lIad I been less pressed for time to make the 
necesary disposition of my small force, my imperfect knowl
edge of the surroundings of the field, would ,Jf itself have 
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embarrassed me. But I had no choice of position, nor time 
to make any reconnoisance, nor even satisfactory disposition 
for occupying the field left me. 'Vhen the conflict com
menced and both lines were fairly engaged, I soon observed the 
enemy's cavalry turning my left flank, and hovering around 
me, closing the field nearly to the river. Having no cavalry 
at hanel, I was under the necessity of ordering a portion of 
my force engaged with the enemy in front (weak as was that 
force) to protect me from that body of cavalry, said to be 
four hundred and fifty strong. For this purpose, orders 
were given to Col. 'Vnght .to detach one company of his 
Regiment. He accordingly assigned this duty to Company 
A, then commanded hy Lieut. Rhea. Several attempts were 
maLle by the enemy's infantry to flank my right antI left 
wings; but the attempt on the right was defeated by the 
deadly fire and firm attitude of that wing, comprised of the 
Regiments of Colonels Russell and Tappan, COllllna,nded by 
Colonel Russell, as Brigade commander. The attemp~ to 
turn the left wing was defeated by the destrnctiye fire of 
Beltzhoover's battery and Colonel "\Vright's Regiment, ailled 
by a line of felled timber extentling obliq nely from the left 
into the bottom. In these r.ttempts of the enemy, amI the 
movement of the troops, it was easy to see that his force was 
large enough to have surrounded nly little force with triple 
lines. Failing in these efforts to flank my position, he 
pressed heavily for~vard the advanced line and braced it firmly 
with his large re,serve. I nd\"ised l\Iajor-General Polk, of 
my position, and of the strength of the enemy, and asked 
for support and a supply of ammunition, which was becollling 
short from the constant and heavy fire which was rerlui l' ~d 
to check the advance of the determine:l foe. 

The two wings of the line stood firm and unbroken for 
several hours, hut the center, consisting of Colonels Pickett 
and Freeman's Regimt:nt being in the open field, and grea.tly 
exposed, once or twice faltered; but by my OWI1, amI the 
efforts of their officers, were promptly returned to their origi
nal position, and continued the conflict. At length Colonel 
Beltzhoorer reported to me, that his ammunition Wil.S ex
hausted-Col. Bell ha(1 previously reported his regiment out 
of ammunition, and Colond "\Vright that one Battalion of his 
regiment had exhausted its ammunition I directed Colonel 
Beltzhoover to remove his guns to the rear. The team of 
one gun had run off with the limber, Jea,ying the gun in its 
position of Battery. The others were drawn to the river 
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bank, and Col. lleltzhooyer applied to me to assist him in 
l'emodng the gun. which he couhl not remove. I rode up to 
the right wing of Col. 'Vright's RcgimeJlt for the purpose of 
directing a (letail of men to 1'omoyo this gun, hut that regi
ment was so hotly engngell with the enemy, anll were ill such 
elose proximity to him, that I thought it bettel' to let the gun 
go, e\"en if it should be ultimately lost, than to weaken the 
small foree which then hclll in check the enemy's masses, 
pressing he:1yily npon the regiment, :My battery being si
lencetl for want of ammunition, ann one regiment anl1 a bat
talion ha,ying exhal1stc(1 its supply, :lnll the enemy's force 
beil\g Ilnchecked, and now emerging into the ellge of the 
field, I or(lere<1 the line to usc the bayonct, The chal'ge 
was made lIS the whole line, and the oneill), clriyen. back into 
the woo(ls. But his line was not broken, al1l1 he kept up 
n, deadly fi re, a11(l being su pportc(1 by his Ltrge reseryc. my 
line was forceli back to its original posi:ion while that of the 
enemy adyancetl. The charge 'was repeated the 8ecol1l1 allll 
thinl time, forcing the enemy's line hCllyily against his re
sen-e, lltlt with like result. Finlling it illl)lOssible longer to 
mailltain lily po:-;ition without reinforcements and ammllni
tlOn, I orrlered the whole line to fall back to the ri\'e1' 
lJank. III this mo\'cment my line was more or less broken. 
allLl Illy corps mingled togetllCr, so that when we reached the· 
1'i rer bank it had the a.ppcar:wl:e of a mass of men rather 
than an organised corps. On llly a.niral in the rear of the 
C0I1I1I1:1I1.1, 1 met Col. J. K. ",Valker, (of my OWll Di\-i:;;ion,) 
with his regiment, coming to my snpport. I ordered him to 
a(h-allce his rep;imel1t as promptly as pOSSIble, to check the 
alh-:lI1ce of the enemy's force an.l holel him back, so as to 
gi,'o lI1e time to moye the force up the riYer bank, and to 
form the COIlHl1allll; and Raid to him that I \\'oul(l cross throngh 
the f"llelJ tilllber, turn the ellemy's position alld attack hilll 
ill the rear. Col. \\ralkcr'~ regimellt promptly :ulvaneed, 
with the (,lJcmy's force in the opell ficltl, (tl)() he)(} him illl 
check lllltil his line of fire all.1 Artillery 1I:1<l cnt down a large 
portioll of the regiment, when it \Va:5 forced back :lllll Hhel
tercd it~e)f IIllcicr the bank uf tbe I'j"er, frolll which po~itioll 
the regimellt kept up a con~tallt fire, while it lllo\'ed by the 
flank lip the ri\'cr Lank. "TheIl the enemy's force reached 
the hallk of the 1'i\'el', he was lIlet hy the fire of Captaill 
SlIlith's Hattery, (of Gellera) Cheatham's Di\'ision,) from the 
oppo:-:itc ~ide of the ri"el', which beIng well directed, together 
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with that of the heavy guns from the works above Columbus, 
made him recoil from the front. 

In the meantime, I had advanced the main body of my 
original force in broken order up the river, to a point where 
I could cross through the fallen timber, to make the flank 
movement. l'here I met Col. l\'larks's, (of Brigadier Gen
eral J. P. l\IcCown's Division), and Col. Carroll's, (of my 
own Di,'ision), Regiments. ordered by Major General Polk, 
to my support. I immediately placed these fresh troops 
under command of the gallant old veteran Col. 1\1a1'ks, at the 
head of the column, and directed him to lead the advance in 
double-quick time, through the woods, and to the enemy's 
rear, and to attack him with vigor, telling him that I would 
support the movement with all the forces formerly engaged, 
though from their conflict of four hours with such superior 
numbers, it was hardly to be expected that they could act 
with the same vigor as the fresh troops. In this movement 
I directed Col. llussell, who was commanding a Brigade, and 
who had throughout the day promptly executed all my or
ders, and aided me with dispositions and movements, to rally 
and push forward his command to the support of Col. Marks's 
attacking column. 1\ly brave young friend, Captain 'V. H. 
Jackson, who reported to me for duty on my staff, (being 
wholly unable to get his light battery on shore,) I directed 
to lead this colullln against the enemy's reu,r. 

ffhe movement was promptly and gallantly made, and was 
a complete succeF\s. The enemy finding lumself between two 
fires, that of Smith's Artillery in front, and of Colonels 
l\larks's and Russell's column in the rear, after a feeble re
sistance, broke and fled in great disorder, and was hotly pur
sued by our troops. The bra\'e General Cheatham now 
havin cr reached that part of the field, by his presence added 
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new vigor to the purSUIt. 
rrhe enemy's forces were cut to pieces by a destructive 

fire, until they had reached a. point far in the bottom, when 
General Cheatham thought It prudent to halt the column, 
and to bring up his brigade which was on the way. Haying 
returned to the riYer bank for that purpose, where he met 
General Polk, bringing with him Colonel Smith's Brigade 
of General Cheatham's Division, who had now arrived, Gen
eral Polk ordered the pursuit continued with the whole 
force, accompanying the pursuing column himself until we 
I'eached the point where the enemy had made his surgical 
headquarters, and depository of stores of ammunition, bag-
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gage, etc. Here we found a yard full of knapsacks , arms , 
ammunition, blankets, ov~rcoats, mess-chest, horses. wagons, 
and de:ul and wounded men, with surgeons, engaged in the 
a,ppropriate duties of their profession. The enemy' s route 
of retreat was strewn likewise with many of these articles, 
and abundantly with blood, dead and wounded men. The 
pursuit was continne(l un(ler the immediate command and 
ilirection of Major General Polk, until we came in sight of 
the enemy's gun-boats and transports. 

Upon reaching the new field of duty, by direction of the 
~Iajor General I onlered the victorious commands as they 
a,rri \'ed to move as rapitlIyas possible through the corn-field , 
to the bank of the riYer, directing the different corps enter
ing opposite the ground they would occupy 011 the ri yer 
bank, and lining the bank for more than a mile, when being 
in position they should open their fire on the troops, and as 
the boats passed up the river to gi \'e the enemy their fire. 

I neea not say tha.t this wh':)le movemeut was n.tlmirably 
executed. 'Vhen the fire openeu it was so hot a.nd destruc 
tive that the troops on the boats rushcll to the opposi te side 
of the boats, and had to he forced back by the bayonet to 
prevent capsizing. They did not take time to unloose the 
cable, but cut all loose, and were compelled to run through 
the fire of sharp shooters, lining the bank for more than a 
mile. 

I also directed Captain 1'a,ylor's company of Lieut. Col. 
Logwood's Battalion, (Tennessee Volunteers,) with whom 
was Lieut. Col. :Miller, to pursue up the ri1er bank, the 
enemy's Cayalry, Battery, and two thousand of his Infantry, 
that could not be takcn on board in their distressed condi
t ion. These last wcre so Heet of heel, and had got so goot! 
:1 start, that the Cavalry could only overtake the stragglers 
and slow of foot, many of whom were made prisoners. 
These fine horsemen and allmirable marksmen, couhl not re
t urn, howe\"er, from such a pursuit, without delivering, with 
rifles, vollies of salutes to their Northern brethren, with 
whom thcy so much regretted to part, and whose better ac
quaintance they sought to make. 

Thus ended the day, so glorious to our arms, that its re
fulgence will be s'.: en by thc descendants of the gallant men 
who formed the army, long after their remain8 shall lIa ve 
moulderc(l into dust. and all else lost in oblivion except the 
memory of their glorious deeds. 

That the small Spartan army, whieh withstood the con-
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stant fire of three times their number, for nearly four hours, 
(a large portion of them being without ammunition,) did its 
duty gnllantly, is manifest from the length and character of 
the conflict, the great ineq uality of numbers, and the result. 

That the officers ,vere all at their posts, nobly meeting all 
their responsibilities is proven by the fact, that the field 
officers were nearly all dismounted, some of them having 
had two horses killed under them. In the case of Colonel 
BeltzI100ver, whose guns were lost, I deem it proper to say, 
that, when his ammunition was exhausted, I ordered him to 
take his guns from the field. He brought them (all except 
one) to the bank of the river, under a fire of the enemy 
wbich it was easier to face than retire from. The gun he had 
no means of removing was committed to my charge. He 
fought his guns gallantly unti l all his ammunition was ex
hausted, and then removed them, with the retiring force, as 
far as it was possible to remove them on the bank of 
the river. They ,yere then abandoned. He had 45 of his 
horses killed, and all wounded except one. This is the 
highest vindication of his almost uneqalled gallantry. I 
am happy to say, hO\\"ever, that we recaptured all of those 
guns but two, and cnptured one of the enemy's guns. \Ve 
likewise captured arms, ammunition, knapsacks, ambulances, 
mess chests, and portfolios of general officers, surgical in
struments, and all the vast paraphernalia of an army nearly 
sufficient for the wants of a new army In such a conflict 
of arms; illustrating so fully the superior mettle of the 
Southern soldier-a conflict in which all did their duty it is 
impossible to discriminate. To mention individual officers or 
men, who distinguished themselves, would require a cata
logue of the whole. I must content myself by referring 
the Major General to the reports of Colonels and Brigaae 
Commanders. 

To the noble dead, who have sacrificed their lives in vin
dication of the honor and rights of their country on the 
bloOlly field of Belmont, we may be excused for paying a 
last tribute of respect. They died like heroes. l\lany of 
them falling, were seen still fighting until overwhelmed by 
superior numbers. Their noble spirits depara.ted to Him 
who presided over the bloody field and crowned our arms 
with a victory, scarcely having a parallel in history. 

I am reluctant to close this report without special notice 
of my personal staff, more especially since they have no one 
else by whom testimony to their good behavior and gal1a.nt 
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conduct can be borne. :Major Finnie, my Di vision Quarter
mastcr, anLl Captain Jackson, commanding ono of my splen
did batterics, but, in the action, on duty on my staff, werc 
dangcrously wounded while cxecuting my orders. Captain 
Jackson's horse recci\'cd six balls at the time he was himself 
wounded. ~Iajor Henry, my Assistant AUjllt:-U1t General, 
had two horses killed under him. Captain Detbel's 110rsc 
was wounded. Lieutenant Pillow, my son, hacl his horse 
kille(l. Licutenant Long. one of my~ aids-dc-camp, alone 
esca.ped untouched. Colonel Birch, my legal aid, was ab
sent, lllHler my orders, upon important business connected 
with this department of the service. These facts proye 
them to ha\'e been at the post of duty. I nee(l not add that 
thcy rendered me impol'tan t aill in my trying and rC5ponsi
ble position. The fact of two of them being cnt down, :111(1 

the others dismounted, placed me, for a large portion of the 
conflict, in a position not a little em'llarrassing for want of 
staff officers. I lllust also acknowledge t.he yery nlluable 
assistance I receiycd from ~Injor ,Yinslow, aid-de-camp to 
nInjor General rolk, who reporte(] to me for duty, a nrl who 
,,"as actiYe and efficient in bea.ring my orders the bdance of 
the day, in doing which he was greatly oxposecL 8111<1.11 
portions of the ~lississippi and Tennessee Cavalry, forming 
a portion of this army, reached me late in the conflict. under 
the command of Lieutenant Colonel Logwood, and Lieutcn
a.ut Colonel Mdler tLccompanying the command, and reported 
with a small command, upon my ani \'al upon the bank of 
the ri\'cl', and were promptly placed in position to meet the 
enemy's cavalry on the left. From this portion of the I inc 
I receiYe(lllo further trouble, and, though no general conflict 
took place wit.h the enemy, it was, rlou'lltlcss, owing to the 
fact that he did not choose to acccpt a trial of strength at 
their hnnds. 

II:1.\'ing spoken in wurds of not un(lc:-erYell praise of the 
heroic little army that withstood for foul' hOl1rs three timcH 
their numbers of the pickc(l troops of the enemy, anll of 
those bra\'e officers and men of Generals Cheatham :ll1tl 
McCown's Division, who~c goo(l fortllllc it ,Y:l,S to participate 
in that hrilliant achieyclllent, and of tIn:! timely aid rendered 
from the fiel(l and fixed batteries already mentiollc(l, I must 
be permitted to ascribe the glorious results, full of miracu
lous illcidents. to the oyer-ruling 1)1'oyi(lence of a merciful 
God, all(l to acknowledge, thus officially and publicly, my 
profound consciousness of lIi~ su~tailling powcr oyer my 
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own heart and resolution of purpose, and in shielding my 
person from the many perils with which my pathway through 
this dark and bloody field was beset. 

That our loss should have been severe in such a conflict, 
might be expected. That of the enemy's wns more 
tban treble ours. Of this we had the most abundant evi
uence in the incidents of the field, in his flight, and his 
helpless condition, when assailed in his crowded transports 
wi tll the fire of thousands of deadly rifles. 

I transmit herewith a list of our killed, woumled and 
missing, numbering 632. Of this number 562 were of my 
own diyision and Tappan's Regiment, which constituted the 
force originally engaged. 

'Ve have no means of knowing accurately the loss of the 
enemy, but we buried of the enemy 295. The enemy, under 
a flag of truce, were engaged at the same labor a large por
tion of the day. ';V e have near 200 Federal prisoners 
wounded, and the enemy had seven ambulances (which we 
captured) actually engaged in taking their wounded from 
t,heir surgical headquarters to their boats while the action 
was progressing. 'Ve have the most unquestionable infor
mation from persons who were in Cairo when the Federal fleet 
returned, who state that the enemy were a day and a half 
remoying and burying their dead and wounded from their 
boats. And all accounts from Cairo, and from persons who 
were on the boats during our fire, represent the fire on the 
enemy huddled on the transports was more destructive than 
that of any part of the battle. A Captain of one of the 
transports of the enemy's expedition represents the loss to 
be 1,SllO or 2,00U men. 'Vith these sources of information, 
and all the light these afford, I think the enemy's loss could 
not be less than 2,O()() men. 

(Signed) 

(Official.) 

GID. J. PILLOW, 
Brigadiefj" Gene'ral, O. S. A. 

R. H. CHILTON, 

A. A. General. 



REPORT OF BRIGADIER GENERAL B. F. CHEAT

IIAl\L 

HEADQUARTERS, CAMP ~rOORE, ~ 
November 8th, 1861. ~ 

CAPT. E. D. BLAKE, 

Acting Assi<tant Adjlltant- Gene'ral : 

SIR: In obedience to the order of l\Iajor-Genel'al Polk, I 
her€with transmit :t report of the operations of the forces 
under my command, in the engagement opposite Columbus, 
on the 7th instant. 

I remained with :Major-General Polk, neJ.1' the Battery on 
the hill, until the hour of 10, A. 1\1., when under his orders 
I rejoined my own division, having previously pbced it in 
position, and awaited orders from him. At about the hour 
of twelve-and-:t-half, P. 1\1., 1 received orders from l\lajor
General Polk to bring forw:trd to the river one of my bri
gades, and immedia,tely advanced to that position the 1 st 
Brigade, Col. Preston Smith commanding, composed of the 
154th Sr. RegIment 'fennessee Volunteers, commancled by 
Lieut. Col. ~Iarcus J. \Vright, and the Regiment of Missis
sippi Volunteers, commamled by Colonel A. K. Blythe. 
Carrying the 2d Brigacle of my division, composed of the 6th 
and 9th Regiments l'enncssec Volunteers, Col. \Vm. H. 
Stephens commancling, in possession of the right of ollr lines, 
which position was occupied by this Brigade during the entire 
day. On my arrival at the ri"er bank, fronting the town, 
my command was drawn lip preparatory to crossing to the 
opposite shore. Just at this time the enemy obtained posses
sion of the field and camp, but recen tly occupiecl by the 13th 
Arkansas Regiment, Capt. llcItzhoo"er's IJight Battery, anci 
droye our troops nnder the river bank, :111,1 up the stream to 
a point opposite the positioJ\ occupied by the troops undel' 
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my command. and brought forward their batteries close up 
to the river bank, ~nd opened a brisk cannonade upon my 
troops and the steamers detailed to transport the command 
across the river; seeing the impracticabIlity of throwing the 
troops across the river at this time, resulting from the con
fusion of the transports unum' fire, their embarkation was 
suspended for a short time, and under the orders of l\Iajor
General Polk, I proceeded with my staff aboard the steamboat 
" Prince" to cross over an(l rally the large body of troops 
then on the opposite side of the river, and attack the enemy 
in the flank. .Just as I ,vas in the act of going aboard the 
steamer, not willing to loose the service of either one of my 
staff, I dispatcheu Lieut. Col. Ashford, late of the 2d RMgi
men t ~rennessee Volunteers, to inform :Major-General Polk 
that I had placed the Battery of Captain ]Vlelancthon Smith 
of the 2d Brigade of my diyision in the rear of the town, 
near the hospital, and to request him to send an order to 
Captain Smith to achance his Battery to the river near the 
mill, and shell the camp and field before mentioned, and at 
this time in tll e posseSSIOn of the enemy, and I am happy to 
inform you that the order was executed in the most gallant 
and effective manner, and contributed not a little to the gen
eral snccess of the day. Upon my arrival on the opposite 
side of the river, I found the fragments of the 13th Regiment 
Arkansas Volunteers, Col. Tappan, 2d Regiment Tennessee 
Volun teers, Col. ,Valker, and 13th Regiment Tennessee Vol
unteers, Col. .JolIn V. ,V right, formed and anxious to again 
confront the enemy. These Regiments, with others, had 
already suffcred severely in tIle engagement of the forenoon. 
In a. few minutes these three Regiments formed in line under 
my direction, the 13th Arkansas in front, followed by the 2d 
and 13th Tennessee, and moved directly back from the river 
in the direction of the enemy's transperts and gun-boats in
tending, if possible, to take them in flank. Advanclllg about 
a half mile, I suddenly came upon about fifty mounted men, 
who werc hailed and found to be Illinois cavalry, and at the 
same moment and immediately in front I discovered a large 
body of troops, the 7th Iowa and Col. logan'S Illinois llegi
ment drawn up in line of battle. I immediately ordered my 
column forwarrl and formed a line in a small ravine, the 13th 
Arkansas on the right, flanked by the 2d and 13th Tennessee, 
with some detached companies from other Regiments, and at 
once opened upon the enemy a most terrific fire, and which 

·they promptly returned, but under the rapid and galling fire 
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of our column, thc cnemy soon wa,'ercd and werc charged 
upon with thc bayonet, an(l completely routed, and under 
the continuous firc from our column in pursuit, were slaugh
tered from that point to 'within a few hUn<ll'ed yards of their 
gun-boats, lying more than two miles from the position in 
which we engaged them. Here it was that Capt. J. 'VelLy 
Armstrong fell, while gallantly calling to his men to follow 
him in the pm'sui t of the dismayed and rctrcating foe. 

In this engagement, we recaptured several pieces of ar
tillery, took forty of the enemy as prisoners, besi(les a huge 
number killed and wounded. After the rout began, I sent 
forward with the troops, my Adjutant GenernL ,James D. 
Porter, Jr., and returned in the direction of Columbus to 
meet my own command. for which I had sent my Aid-de
Camp, nInjor F. H. ~lcMairy, so soon as I discovered the 
enellly posted in front. On my arrival near the river, I met 
l\Iajor General Polk, and reported in persoll the rout of the 
enemy and the successful operations of the forces under my 
comm:ll1rt. 

Col. Smith, in the meantime, had snccce(led in crossing 
the river with his brigade, and I immedintely ordered him 
forward, at double-quick, hoping to arrest the flying column 
of the enemy. On arriving at the dwelling-house, used by 
the enemy as hospi tal for the ,younde<l, Gen. Polk came up 
with the head of the column, and remaine(l with it until we 
arriycd at :t point directly opposite the gunboats of the en
emy, ,rhen, under his 01'(1er, I directc(l Col. Smith to move 
the heac]s of his command to the ri"er a Love the bonts of the 
enemy, and, facing by the rear rank, throw his left Lelow 
them. Seeing the boats in the act of moving off, Lieut. Col. 
'V right moved the right wing of the 154th to the right, and 
immediately in front of the enemy, and fin(ling them hurry
ing on board, (lcployed his command as skirmishers, and 
opened a destructivc firc on the enemy. The left wing of the 
154th with Col. Blythe's :\1 issis!'ippi Heglment, both under 
Col. Smith, charged do,Yn on the retreating Loats an(l opened 
fire upon them. Lient. Col. ~Iiller, of the 1st Battalion 
Missi:::sippi Ca"alry, with a part of his command joined us 
here, a nd haying rli~mounted h is command }'en<1ered impol't
nnt !-icn'ice in the attack on the gunboatR. Before making the 
nttack on the enemy's honts, I (letaile(l Capt. Fitzgerald, of 
Company F, 15·Hh Regiment, with sixteen mcn aoS skirmish
ers, who, after the nttack, rejoined the comman(l, haying 
killed threc of the en em)' nIH} captured eight prisoners; these, 
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with four captured by Lieut. Col. 'Vright's command, were 
delivered over to the proper authorities. I have no means 
of ascertaining the amount of inj ury inflicted on the enemy 
in this attack on his transports, but conclude from the cool
ness and deliberation of my men in taking their aim, that 
the slaughter must have been consitlcrable. On my return 
from the attack on the gunboats, I detailed a force to bring 
in the wounded and prisoners. I also ordered Capt 'Yhite, 
of the Tennessee Cavalry, to proceed down the lake and 
look after a body of the enemy ,yho were supposed to have 
retired in that direction. He reported on the following morn
ing that he captured eight prisoners. In concluding this 
report, I beg leave to return, through the Nlajor General 
commanding, my thanks to the officers and men under my 
command for the coolness, courage, and gallantry exhibited 
in the engagement at Belmont. '1'0 the two gentlemen com
posing my staff, Maj. Porter and Maj. :McMairy, I am much 
indebted for their zeal, promptness, and gallantry on the 
field, as I am, also, to John J. Campbell and Abbot L. Rob
ertson, two young gentlemen, members of my military fam
ily, acting as volunteer aills, both boys in years, yet exhib
iting the spirit of veterans. For a tletailed report of the 
operations of my own <.livision of the army, I refer you to 
the copies of Col. Preston Smith, commanding the First 
Brigade, Col. 'V. H. Stephens, commanding the Second 
Brigade, Lt. Col. John H. Miller, commanding the First 
:Mississippi Battalion of Cavalry, herewith forwarded. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
(Signed,) B. F. CHEATHA"JI, 

Br1gadier General commanding Second D-iv'ision. 
(Official,) R. H. CHILTON, 

A.. A. General. 



CO;\DIITTEE ROOM, ~ 
4th Februa1'y, 1862. 5 

To the Honorable tIle P, csident of t1~e Provisional Cong'tess : 

SIR: The Committee on l\lilitary Affairs ha,\'e examined 
the report of the battle of Chustenahbh, made by Colonel 
(now General) .James :l\Ielntosh, as also the reports of the 
officers subordinate to him in that most brilliant affair. 

'rhe Committee direct me to report the same back to the 
Congress, 'with the recommenuation that the report of Col. 
McIntosh be published. 

I hn,ye the honor to be 
Your obedient, &c., &c., 

,Yo B. OCHILTREE, 
One of the Gommilt .c. 



[Copy . ] 

REPORT OF THE BATTLE OF CHUSTENAHLAH, 
'WHICH ~rOOK PLACE IN THE CHEROKEE 
NArrION ON THE 26TH OF DECEMBER, 1861-
.JAMES l\IcINTOSH, COLONEL COMMANDING. 

GENERAL: 

HEADQU.\RTERS DIYlSlON, VAN BUREN, 
ARKANSAS, January 1 st, 1862. 

I have the honor to snbmi t the follo,ving report of the 
battle of Chustenahlah, which took place in the Cherokee 
N3tion on the 26th December, 1861. 

Before entering upon the lletails of the battle, it is neces
sary for mo to state that I entered the Cherokee Nation with 
a portion of my Division upon the representation of Col. 
Cooper, commanding the Indian Department, calling upon 
me for a(lditional force. This call was based upon the hos
tile stand taken by the Creek Chief Opoth-lay-oho-la, and the 
c1is;lffection "\yhich has sprung up in OIte of the Cherokee 
B egiments. I hastened to Fort Gibson with one thousand 
six hundred men, had an inten'iew with Col. Cooper, and 
entered into arrangements for mutual co-operation. The 
plan proposeLl was, that Col. Cooper, with his force strength
ene<l by l\Iajor 'Vhitneld's Battalion, should move up the 
Arkansas d vcr, and en<leavor to get in the rear of Opoth
lay-oho-Ia's positi0n, on one of the tributaries of the Verdi
gris river, near the "Big-Bend)' of the Arkansas-while 
rr:.y force should march up the Yen1igris ri,rer, opposite the 
position helu by the enemy, anLl then move uirectly upon 
him. On account of the scarcity of forage, it was mutually 
determineu that either force should attack the enemy on 
sight. I left Fort Gibson at 12 ~L on the ~2d ult., with 
the following force: 
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Five companies of the South Kansas-~rexas Regiment., 
comm:mtled by Lieut. Col. Lillie. 1'he :wailable strength of 
the 6th TIegiment of Texas Cayall'y, under Lient. Colonel 
Griffith. 

Seyen compa,nios of the 3d Regiment of Texas C:walry, 
commanded by Col. Y oHng. 

Four l:ompanies of my O'lYn regiment, 2(1 Arkansas, 
mounte(l riflcmei.1, unuer Capt. Gibson, :u1I1 Capt. Bennett's 
C?l~lpany of Texas, a.ttache(1 to the headquarters of the Di
VISlOll. 

1'his force :11110UlltC(1 to one thousan(l three hundred and 
eighty mell, (L3SD). On tho evening of the 25th ult., :1 

part of the enemy's force appeared ill sight, immediately 
after our arriyal in camp. A regllnent was sent to observe 
them. I soon became sntisfie(l that this party was en(le:1Y
oring to lend us on a fruitless chaso. I therefore restrained 
my impatient men, and o}'<lereu them ba.ck to camp. During 
the m'ening an Express re:1cho(1 me from Col. Cooper, with 
the intelligence that it woul(l prohably be two or three llays 
before he could make the preconcertell mo,'ement, on ac
count of the desertion of his teamsters, anl! generously 
stated that if I found it necos~ary to a(h-ance, he woulll gi ve 
me all the assistance in his po,\yer. From this point, know
ing it ,ras impossible to 1110l'e my train further, I ordered it 
to remain in charge of Captnin Elstne)', Acting Brigade 
Quartermaster, with a gnar(l of one hundred mOil, with four 
uays cooke(l rations. I left <:::lll1p carlyon the morning of 
the 26th, :m(l moved ca,utionsly towar<ls the stronghold of the 
enemy alllong the mount:lin~, running bark into the •• Big 
Bend" of the Arkansas. Licut. Col. Lane, with his regi
ment, mo\'ed in arlvallcc. A compallY of his regiment UlHler 
Capt. Short, was thrown for",al'(l as an a(h-ance guard, with 
ordors to throw out jlanke]'s well to the right amI left. To
wards 12 ~l. we approached Shoal Creek, a tributary of the 
Venligris, As soon as Capt. 8hort It:ld crossed the st)'eal11, 
a heay)' 1\1\(1 contillHollS firillg was opened upon him. The 
company gallantly maintain ed it s pO!'ition. I immediately 
cnlcrecl Lient. Col. GrifTith~ \rith his regiment, to 1I10ye IIp 
on the right, awl Col. Young on the left. The cCllter, C0m
}l0!3etl of Lient. Col. Lane's regiment, Capt. Bennett's com
pany, :In(1 the (letacllll1ent of th e ~d Regiment of Arkansas 
Mounted Hiflcmen, then 1l10yccl forward, and crossed the 
stream ill the face of tho encmy in large numbers, posted to 
the right, on· a.. high aBd rugged lull, with its side coyered 
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with oak :rees. 'fhe enemy continued their fire upon us. 
Col. Young promptly crossed the stream, and formed upon 
the left of the center, which was already in line of battle. 
Lieut. Col. Griffith, with his regiment, was ordered to march 
up the stream which flowed at the base of the hill on which 
the enemy was posted, and after coming opposite their left 
flank, to dismount, cross the stream, and attack him in the 
flank. All these orders ,rere promptly and efficiently exe
cuted, and the whole force ready for action. The enemy 
was in a very strong position, and from it, observetl our ac
tions, in happy innvcence of the gallant resolve which ani
mated the hearts of those in the valley below them. The 
Seminoles, under the celebrated Chief Halek Tustenuggee, 
were in front on foot, posted behind the trees and rocks, 
while others were in line near the summit of the hill. 

Opoth-Iay-oho-la's Creeks were beyond, on horseback. A 
few representations of other tribes were also in the battle. 
The whole force was estimated at 1700. Between the rough 
and rugged side of the hill, a space of two or three hundred 
yards intervened of open ground; each tree on the hill-side 
screened a stalwart ,yarrior-it seemed a deperatc underta
king to charge a posi tion which appeared almost inaccessible, 
but the m'de?', charge to the top of the Mil, met a responsive 
feeling flOm each gallant heart in the line, and at 12, nt, 
the charge was sounded. One wilel yell from a thousand 
throats burst -rpon the air, and the living mass hurled itself 
upon the foe. The sharp report of the rifle came from every 
tree and rock; but on onr brave men rushed, nor stopped 
until the summit of the l·ill was g;:ined, and we were min
gled with the eneIllY. The South Kansas-Texas Regiment 
led by those gallant offic( rs, Col. Lane anll l':Iaj. Chilton, 
breastc<l itself for the highest point of the hill, and rushed 
oyer its rugged side with the irresistable force of a tornado, 
and swept every thing before it. The brave Major Chiltcn 
while approaching the summit of the hill, received a seyere 
wound in the head, but with unabated vigor continued in the 
fight. Capt. Bennett, with his company and the detachments 
of the 2nd Regiment, Arkansas .1\Iounted Riflemen, under 
Capt. Gipson, gallantly charged side by side. Capt. Gipson 
was ordered to dismount his command and move into a thicket 
into which he had driven a portion (Jf the enemy, which he 
Jid promptly and with great execution. After charging 
some distance on the extreme right, the gallant Col. Young 
observing that the enemy were moving to the more rugged 
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part of the field of battle on the left, with ready foresight. 
rapidly mo\'ed his regiment to that portion of the field, and 
succeeded in cutting off many of the enemy. Lieutenant 
Colonel Griffith haying obeyed the first order given him, ob
serving the enemy flying from the hill, rapidly mouted his 
command and moved up the stream; crossed it seme distance . 
above and gallantly encountered the enemy, who had made" 
a stand nea.r their principal encampment. The enemy by 
this time were much scattered, and had retreated to the rocky 
gorges amid the deep recesses of the mountains, where they 
were pursued by our victorious troops, and routed in every 
instance with great less. 

They ende::LYored to make a stand at their encampment, 
but their efforts were ineffectual, and we were soon in the 
midst of it. Property of eyery description was scattered 
aroEnd. The battle lasted until four o'clock, when the firing 
gra-duaJly ceased, and we remained victors in the centre of 
Opoth-hy-oho-la's cu.mp. 

rrhe loss sustained by the enemy was vcry seyere. Their 
killed amounted to upwards of two hundred and fifty. 

Our loss was eight killed, and thirty-two wounded. The 
br:we and gallant Lieut. Fitzhne was shot in the head, and 
fell while gallantly leading his company. 

Capt. J. D. Yonng, of Young's Regiment, and Lieut. Dur
ham, of the South Kansas-Texas Regiment, were both wound
ed while ill the thickest of the battle. 'Ve captured one In".n
dred and sixty womcn and children, twenty negroes, thirty 
wagons, seventy yoke of oxen, about fiye hundred Illllian 
horses, se\'eral hundered head of cattle , one hundred sheep 
and a great quantity of property of much value to the enemy. 
The stronghold of Opoth-lay-oho-Ia was completely broken 
up and his force scattered in every direction, destitute of the 
simplest elements of subsistence. 

At 4 o'cloek the rally was sOUluled, and the different com
mands went into camp on the battle field. rnlC dena and 
wounded were collected and cared for. The officers of the 
~Ietlical Department of the (lifferent regiments deserye much 
credit for their promptness in attcn,ling to the wounoed. 

A party of Stand \Vatie's Regiment of Cherokees, num
bering three hundred, under the command of the Colonel, al
though lllHler my Or(1er8, came np just as the hattIe tennill
ated. This regiment had been ol'llerefl to join me from its 
station on the Grnu(IHi\'el'. It wa~ no f.'tult of its commander 
that it did not reach us sooner. Evcry effort, on his part, 
was rna-de in order to reach us in time. 
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A t early d;lWI1, on the tlay after the battle, I again left 
camp in pursuit of the flying enemy. After a· hot pursuit, 
of twenty-fi \Te miles, 'lye overtook t,,·o wagons, which were 
captured and burnt. At this moment, sharp firing was 
heard upon the left, and a messenger came from Colonel 

." 3tUlld 'Vatie, with a report that he Wt{,s enga,gecl with the 
enemy. 

r immediately moyerl in the llirection, amI, upon our ar
riyal, I ascertained that Colonel 'Vatic had o\Tertnken a 
number of the enemy, and had gallantly charged them. 
Major Bendinot, commanding the left Rank of the regiment, 
had rushell into a ravine autl driven the enemy from it. In 
the skirmish fifteen (15) of the enemy werc killed, allll a 
nnmber of womcn alllI childrell takell. 

Throughout our }'apid march, sometimes on ground covered 
with· sno, .. ', and at others facing the chilly blasts from the 
North, the greatcst enthusiasm prevailed in anticipation of 
the coming struggle, and, at all times dnring the march, and 
on the battle fie1(1 every officer anll sol(lier of the briga(le 
nobly (lid his duty, and it is with hea,rtfelt pride, tha.t I 
bring them to the notice of the Department. 

The charge, at the commencement of the battle, was 
splendid. None more gallant was ever maLle. Indi \'i(lual 
acts of daring nntl hand to hand encounters were of fl'erlllent 
occurrence during the day, bnt it wouM be impossil)le to 
enumerate them. I, therefore, refer the Department to the 
reports of regimenta.l and deta.chment cO "'..\111n11<.lers, herewith 
transmitted. 

To Capta.in Elstller, of the 2d Rcgilr:ent Arkansas -:\lount
ed Riflemen, who :teted as Brigade QU<ll'tel'master and COlll
missary, my thanks arc due for the efficient and able manner 
in which he cowlnetcd the a.ffairs of his Department. 

To my " personal staff" I am inlIehted for much va.Juable 
service. Both Mr. Frank C. Armstrong and ~lr. James S. 
Vann, my yolun tee1' Aids-de-Camp, went gallantly into the 
fight, nnd bore themseh'cs "\vith great coolness and courage. 

Lientcnnnt G. A. Johnston, the Acting Assistant Actju
t.ant General, was also active and efficien t in carrying yari
ous orders, alHl deserves great crellit for his coolness 
during the battle. 

r hayc the honor to be, Genera}, 
Very respectfully, your obt1't servant, 

(Signed,) J AnIEt:; McINTOSH, 
Colonel Comd' g Division. 

(Official.) JOHN 'YITIIERS, A. A. G. 














